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THE HUNGARIAN MILLENNIA!. EXHIBITION, 
BUDAPEST, 1896. 

(Froa ovr Special eo.. .. ~.) 
Rcvcnons c( 1108 mouton• and see what information 

may be gathered from a. further inspection of the 
spacious machinery hall of the Hungarian Exhibition. 
This hall houses part of Group IX., which consists 
of machinery, industrial and scientific instruments and 
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iron, and adjustable from the ~utai~e to suit ~e com 
being t.hreahed. Great stress 1s laud on shaking the 
straw, therefore the course of the beaten straw on the 
shakers ia not only broken; but beyond, it falls on a. 
shaking table, which consists, when necessary, of a. 
wooden sieve, so that e.s much com e.s possible gets 
shaken out. The caving riddle consists of crossed wooden 
staves or alate, whilst from the riddle the com and chaff 
encounter directly the current of air and otherwise as 
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o.ppa.ra.tus; in the first section there a.re 21? exhibitors, 
in the second section 55. Of the 215 which may be 
taken as fairly representative of the industry in Hun~a.ry, 
the largest number of exhibitors in one class of machmery 
-about 40- shows agricultural machinery o.nd appliances. 
The one occupying a. central position, with an imposing 
structure, and display of threshing machines, portable 
engines, and a. varied and extensive show of smaller 

Fig. 2-CIRCULAR SAW FOR FIREWOOD CUTTING 

agricultural appliances, is the First Hungarian Agricultural 
Machine ~Ianufactory Joint Stock Company. This company 
was founded in 1882, employs 800 hands with 150.horse 
po" er, and produces some 3000 different machines 
yearly, of a. value of one and a.·half million florins, which 
are exported to the Ba.lknn States. To the north of this 
exhibit is that of E. KUhne, of Monson, who shows 
ploughs, barrows. rolls, plain and otherwise, and other soil 
prepa.nng appliances ; drills, and 
broadcasting seed sowers and manure 
distributors ; hay rakes. tackle and 
gear for horse-power; dressing mills 
and riddles; and machines for prepa.ring 
food. 

usual. The chief measurements of the machines made 
and the price they a.re sold a.t are set forth below. 

Size. 48in. 64l.n. 60in. GSln. 
Length of drum ... . . . 1210 1360 1510 1700 
Diameter of drum ... ... 660 660 650 600 
.RevolutioM of drum per 

... 1050 minute .. . ... . .• 

BLengthdth 1 or machine . . . ~~6060 
r~ ready ··· 

H etght J for ... 3000 
t t toM. 

Weight rall1lpor . . . 4 
P . bo t £1-,-, nee a u . . . . . . . .. 

1060 1060 950 
6840 5850 6i00 
2350 2500 3060 
3200 3200 3400 

t~ns. cwt. toM. cwt. tons. cwt. 
4 13 4 18 6 6 
£195 £212 £260 

Price with 6, 8, 10, or 
12-H.P. portable eogine 
respectively... ... . .. £396 £450 £510 £590 

Measurements are given in millimetres, the measurement 
the machine is made to. 

The price includes all spanners, small belting, chaff 
and zinc sieves of the two awners with which the~te 
machines are fitted, the extra. straw sieve, wheel and side 
wedges, oil can, screws, iron supports, lengthening 
boards with wooden supports, three side boards, two 
chaff boards, straw boards, protecting boards for driver, 
two small and one large ladders, shaft and trestles, and a. 
waterproof cover. 

The engines are either for wood or coal burning. Fig. 2 
shows the arrangement of the wood-cutting saw, to which 
I have previously referred in TuE ENGINEER, July 17th, 
1896, page 51. It is attached by me.ans of a. .stir~up and 
screws to the back wheel of the engme, and IS driVen by 
a. pulley keyed to the driving shaft; it is very portable, 
easily placed in condition for working, and delivers the 
cut wood just where it is wanted- all favourable points. 
The engines exhibited are in great variety, portable, also 
semi-portable, with cylindrical or rectangular fire-boxes, for 
straw, fed from above or below by hand or mechanically, 
for sawdust, for wood or coal firing, simple or compound. 
Fig. 3 shows a. section of a. portable engine, with 
cylindrical fire-box, which I gi,·e as an example of the 
engines manufactured at the State works ; it is for coal 
firing, but can be used with wood; the fire-box is a. cor
rugated iron tube, which, on account of its circular 
section and great strength, requires no external stays. Th~:: 
grate bas a. somewhat sharp incline, and rests on a cast steel 

Fig. 3-SECTION OF PORTABLE EI'\GINE FROM HUNGARIAN STATE WORKS 
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inspection and ~le&ning m~oles and mu~ cocks are 
provided on all s1d~s. There 1~ a. spark-catching chamber 
with wire gauze d1a.phragms m front. T~e pr~ssure for 
a. g.H.P. engine is six atmospheres. The. s1tuatlon of ~e 
cylinder is at the back over the fire-box m the long a.xlS 
of the boiler · there is a. safety valve on the top of the 
cylinder and ::.Oother near and connected by a. little tube 
with the inside of the funnel. A slide valve worked by.'" 
lever serves for starting or stopping. The c~osshead 18 

cast steel, the guide and supporting foo~ cast 1ron: ~e 
crank shaft is forged out of a. single p1ece of D10sgyor 
steel, upon the excellence of which I haYe already 
expo.tia.ted. The chief bearings, which at the upper ja.rt 
incline inwards a.t an angle of 45 deg., are attache by 
screws and wedges to soft steel supp~rts which o.r~ bolted 
to the boiler. The Tangye-Pickenng g?verno~ 1s us~d. 
The feed pump is fixed to a. ca.st steel plate, 18 proVlded With 
ball valves, and can supply water at a. temper!'"ture . of 
176 deg. Fah. The boiler plates a~e of Hu~ga.n~ mild 
steel, and parts, otherwise of ca.st uon, or D1osgyor cast 
steel. The engine can be used either moun~d on the 
usual carriage with iron wheels, or fixed on cast u on feet. 
Here a.re some particulars of engines of this type, dimen
sions in millimetre&. 

Boiler : Beatiog surface ... 
Grate area ... .. . . .. 
Number of smoke tubes ... 
Effective pressure ... . .. 

£n(!'ine: Diameter of cylinder 
St roke . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Fly-wheel diameter ... . .. 
Fly-wheel face . .. . .. . .. 

Performaoce: Hevs. per mio. 

ll· li.P. 
202 sq. ft. 
6 ·88 sq. ft. 
44 
6 atmos. 
240 mm. 
300 mm. 
1600 
195 
140 
27•3 

12-II.P. 
... 210 eq. ft. 

3 ·6 eq. ft. 
44 
6 atmos. 
270 mm. 
300 mm. 

... 1800 

... 200 

... 140 

... 31 ·5 Brake horse-power . . . . .. 
Water per brake horse

power and hour ... . .. 3 ·61 gallons... 3 ·65 galloM. 
S'llg6-Tarjttn brown coo I per 

brake horse-power and hour 0 lb. . .. 
Weight of empt.y engine ... 5tonsl0 cwt .. 
Length of mounted en(ine. .. 4500 mm. . .. 

9 •l lb. 
6 toM16 ewt. 
4950 mm. 
2000 

. . 2800 
Width of mouoted engme . .. 2000 
Height of mounted engine... 2800 
Hei~ht of mounted engine 

Wlth chimney up . .. . . . 4800 4900 
Price, portable, about... ... £27616s. 8d.. .. £310 
Price, semi-portable, about £265 3s. 4d. .. . £329 lls. 8d • 

Price includes firing implements, tube brushes. filling 
funnel, wedges, pre-heating tube, suction tube with rose, 
waterproof cover, spanners, hammer, three reserve gauge 
,:tlasses, oil can, grease pot, shaft poJe, two trestles, &c. 
When taken as semi-portable, the wheels and axles, the 
shaft and trestles. and waterproof cover, are lent during 
the transit, but have to be returned. 

Fig. 4 is an illustration of a 14 or 16-horse power com
pound engine from the same factory, and is much of the 
same character as the one just described; the chief 
particulars being, dimensions in millimetre&:-

Boiler : Heating surfa~e ... 
Grate area . .. ... ... . .. 
Number of fire-tubes... . .. 
Effective pressure . .. .. 

Engine: Diamotor of cylinder 
Stroke . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Fly-wheel diameter . . . . .. 
Fly-wheel face ... ... . .. 

Perrormance: Hevs. per min. 

14-H.P. 16-B.P. 
226 sq. ft. ... 2!8 .sq. ft. 
10 •38 sq. ft.. .. \ anable 
52 ... 54 
10 atmos. 12 o.tmos. 
180 :2i0mm... 200:300 mm. 
360 ... 360 

1800 ... 1900 
•""' 230 ~vv .•. 
140 ... 140 
36 ... 60 Brake horse-power . . . . .. 

Water per brake horse
power and hour . .. . . . 2i ~lb. 

Salg6 Tar jan coal per brake 
25~ lb. 

horse-power and hour 6 ·82 lb. 
Weight. of empty portable 

engme . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 tons 
Length .or mounted portable 

engme ... ... .. . . . . 5000 mm. .. . 6200 mm. 
Width of mounted portable 

engine . . . . . . . . . . .. 2260 mm. 2.'360 mm. 
Height ... ... ... .. . . .. 2:.!00 mm. .. . 2250 rom. 
Height with chimney up 5000 mm. . .. 5100 rom. 
Price, portable ... ... ... £46613s. 4d. .. £569 3s. 4d. 
Price, semi-port4ble ... £ llll3s. 4d ... £652 lOs. 

... 6•31lb. 

. . . 9 toos 2t cwt. 

Riihne's factory was started in 1856, 
and now employs 400 workers and 
100 . horse steam power ; el.'}>Orts 
to Austria, Rouma.nia, and Servia., and 
has many patents for small points. 
On the other, the south side of the 
1;-irst H ungarian Company, is a 
similar show of appliances emanat
ing from the fim1 of Mayer and Sons, 
who also show oil and wine presses. 
With regard to these exhibits, they are 
remarkable for their diversity, things 
almost primitive being found alongside 
most recent refinements and appli
ances. A great feature, too, is the 
grading of the implements, so as to 
suit the requirements of the smallest 
farmer or of the great landed pro
rietors. Thus one finds little corn
dres~ing machines for hand · work, 
larger ones for one-horse or two horses, up to 20-horse 
steam-power threshing machines; there is a. great busi
ness in the smaller ones. 

The best threshing machines arc made at the State 
factory; they differ but slightly from the usual form, as 
, .. ill be seen !rom Fig. 1, \\ hich is a section of one of 
Hungarian make. They arc built on a. strongly constructed 
angle iron frame, upon which all the moving parts are 
supported, all bearings being spherical bearings; all shafts 
arc steel, a.nd so is the drum, whilst the concave is wrought 

The same conditions obtain with the compound as 
with the simple engine, in connection with the pur
chase as a. portable engine. I should add, that there 
are about twenty exhibitors of corn and seed thresh
ing and dressing machines. Amongst these is Robey 
and Co., who exhibit threshing ma~hines at the end 
of the hall; one of them, the Record, an invention 
of Mr. Harding, the manager of the Budapest branch 
establishment, is intended for the threshing, &c., of clover 
and such like seeds. . Fig.5 is an illustration of this 
machine, and it performs all the operations of separating 
the pods from straw, shelling the pods, separating, clean· 
ing, and sacking the seeds ready for market in the single 
machine. The material is fed as in the ot'dinary 
threshing machine, and the pods arc detached from the 
straw by a peg drum a, and a. peg concM·o b, the 
straw proceeds along shakers c e, seeds, pods. &c., falling 
through, drop into a shaking table J, and meet the material 
coming through the concave on a riddle g, which separates 
short straw from the seeds and pods, and they fall into a. 
channel h that delivers them into a shelling drum c, and 
a shelling cylinder d. The shelled seed and pods are 
raised by an elevator i to the first dressing apparatus 
k, consisting of three sieves 1, 2, 3, having a. 3in. recipro
cating motion, actuated by a. crank j, with a. 3in. throw 
that also moves the sba.king table f. A fan l supplies 
the necessary air for winnowing, and the partially cleaned 
seed resulting from this treatment is elevated by a small 
elevator m into the second dressing apparatus n, con
sisting of a. series of fine sieves and a. fan , from which the 
seed is deli,·ered into sacks ready for market. In this 

support, which also carries a fire-brick bridge; the space case also the material has been duly considered, and the 
below this is closed by a. trap-door to prevent the entrance moving parts are supported on iron framework, the 
of cold air. T.he space around the gra~e is sufficient to bearings being extra large, and lubricated automatically 
prevent the direct cont~t of Hames w1th the w~s, to with ~olid ~ease by means o£ a. spring lubricating-box. 
allow of o. ~etter combust10n of smoke, and to prov1de for . F or mspect1on and renewals or repairs all parts are 
the depositiOn of soot, and so as to prevent a. clinker placed in accessible positions. The machine presents a 
ash stoppage of the tubes. The plate closing the furnace very good appearance, weighs 2 tons 16 cwt. and is sold 
and ash space is attached to end of the boiler by three at .C141 1Ss. 4d. Of our manufacturers no others exhibit· 
sc~ews, a.nd carries the fir~ and . ash pit door~, the latter nevertheless, I noticed a. few odds and ends by Cla.yto~ 
bemg arranged to admit au as requued. For and Shuttleworth outside the Bosnian Industry Hall. 

• 
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Although not represented in the Exhibition, I must not 
pa.ss over the na.me of John Fowler a.nd Co., whose 
position a.s makers of steam ploughs is a.s yet unassa.iled, 
and owing to the kindness of, and under the conduct of 
1\Ir. George Turner, I was enabled to visit their new offices 
and residences a.nd shops a.t Keleniold, a. short but 
pleasant drive from Budapest, or accessible by train, the 
station being just in front of the offices and residences, 
which a.re in a. handsome grey stone house, and the shops 
and store are of suitable proportions to house, erect, 
repair, &c., the giants the firm create. I must say the 
visit was agreeable, for it made me feel that there 
was indeed nothing to be ashamed of in British work ; 
the solidity and thoroughness of the construction, the 
wa.y details are attended to, show that not a.lone is the 
work to be done well understood, but a.lso that the 
machine!! a.re constructed to do that work, and not merely 
for show- a gratifying fact. There was one colossa.l 
machine there for turning e. furrow 27in. deep. 

The exhibit of agricultural machines and steam engines 
of the Nicholson Machinery Factory Joint Stock Com
pany leads me to the exhibitors of steam o.nd other 
engines, about twenty in number, three showing petroleum 
a.nd two ga.s engines. The Nicholson business was founded 
in 1870. It employs 640 hands a.nd 200-horse power in 
steam engines, exports to Austria., Roume.n.ie., a.nd Servia, 
turns over a million and a-ha.lf florins a.nnua.lly, a.nd holds 
patents for steam engines, s team boilers, threshing 
machines, and sowing machines. In addition to a.n 
excellent a.gricultura.l exhibit, they have one 200-horse 
power compound condensing horizontal engine, two 
800·horse power compound vertica.l engines, a.nd a. smaller 
simple condensing vertica.l engine, all working a.t the elec
trica.l central stJ.tion; whilst in the boiler· house they haYe 
in use a. Simonis a.nd Le.nz steam boiler. Neighbours 
of Nicholson are the Schoenichen Hartmann Hunga· 
ria.n Ship, Machine, a.nd Boiler Building Joint Stock 
Company, which exhibits marine engines a.t work, 
a.nd contribute to the electric centra.! a.nd have 
a. boiler a.t work. This firm was established in 1874, 
employs 1200 workpeople, and 210·horse power in steam 
engines, exports to the East a.nd Russia., and makes 
annually, besides dredging machines, reservoirs, locks, 
a.nd steam engines, five steamers, tbirty.eight other 
vessels, boats, a.nd tugs, of a. value of 1,200,000 B. 
Stefan Rock in the vicinity has a. varied show, steam 
engines, boilers, cooling a.ppa.ra.tus, a.nd presses for bricks, 
tobacco, oil, a.nd wine, engines a.nd dynamos, has a. 
Cornish boiler a.t work, a.nd a.n ice insta.lla.tion. But of 
all these, the ·• Da.nubius" Hungarian Ship and Machine 
Construction Joint Stock Company makes the finest 
exhibit. It has e. Babcock and Wilcox a.nd e. 
Tischbein boiler in the boiler house, a. 350-horse power 
compound marine engine, pumps, cement mills, 
petroleum refining apparatus, portable railway parts, 
bridges, a.nd iron construction material. The iron 
construction of the machinery ha.ll, of the Croe.tia.n Art 
Ga.llery, and parts of another building a.re from this 
factory ; it and some oth&rs also exhibit in Group 
X.-la.nd and water communication. This compa.ny 
founded in 1890, employs 1000 workpeople and steam 
engines to 200·horse power; exports parts of ships' 
boiler and machinery a.pplia.nces to Roumanie., Bulgaria., 
Servia., and Germany, turns over 2,200,000 florins, and 
has patents for boilers and portable railways. L. Lang's 
machinery factory and foundry was st~rted in 1868, and 
now gives occupation to 350 people, and steam engines 
to the extent of 50·horse power ; he exhibits steam 
engines, pumps, and steam superheaters. There is e. 
Schmidt engine shown, and also a. 200·horse power triplex 
steam engine with condenser. I have already drawn 
attention to Eisele's boiler exhibit and the petroleum and 
gas engines, portable petroleum engines, &c., of the First 
South H ungarian Machinery Company, a. compa.ny started 
in 1894, and employing seventy workpeople and a. 10-
horse power semi·porte.ble engine, producing from 60,000 
to 80,000 florins worth of petroleum and gas engines, &c. 
yearly. 

Tools or machine tools or fittings are shown by fifteen 
exhibitors, to the most prominent of which I have 
already ca.lled attention. The Vulcan Company was 
founded in 1885, a.nd employs 500 workpeople in Buda
pest and the same number in Vienna, besides 150·horse 
power in steam engines; it exports machine tools and 
milling machinery to Austria, Bulgaria., Switzerland, 
Russia, India., and America. Hirsch a.nd F rank, the 
other finn having a. prominent show of machine tools, 
were established in 1882, employ 250 people, make e. 
:vee.rly turnover of 800,000 fiorins, and export to the 
Balkan States and . Austria j whilst the w~ffen and 
Maschinenfabrik Company, founded in 1888, employ 
1500 people and steam engines to 400-horse power . The 
First Hungarian Screw.making Compa.ny, established in 
1889, gives employment to 260 people, and uses 400.borse 
power in steam engines, works up to 2500 tons of raw 
material, worth £50,000, a.nd exhibits screws, parts of 
carriages, and railway constructions, a.nd forgings. J. L. 
Brunner a.nd Co. show parts of machines, carriages, both 
in wrought and cast iron, also scales; this firm was esta.. 
blished in 1883, employs 180 people a.nd 18-horse power 
mechanica.l, makes 5000 pairs of scales, a.nd 300 tons of 
castings annually. There are some ten exhibitors showing 
pumps, and as many showing fire engines and spraying 
machines. The Budapest Pump and Machinery Factory 
Company makes a good show ; it started in 1858, employs 
from 400 to 600 people and 180-horse power in steam and 
electrical engines, and exports to the East. 

There are nine exhibitors of distilling a.nd brewing 
applia.nces, five of soda-water machinery; amongst the 
latter the ubiquitous 11 Se.nitas" Compa.ny. Judging from 
the exhibits the millstone industry is of importa.nce; 
there are some seven or eight exhibitors, one having 
French stones. Water-wheels and turbines are exhibited 
by three firms, Ganz and Co. and Worner and Co. being 
prominent. The former firm have such a varied and 
extenaive exhibit, that it will require a special notice, 
more pr.rtlculat'ly u I have bad the opportunity of visit-
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ing their works, which are of considerable interest, and 
will be noticed at the same time. The latter company 
was established in 1867, and bas 500 work people and 
lOO.horse power in steam engines. There are also bicycle 
makers ; Fuchs and Brigantig, founded in 1894, employ 
six people, make a.nnua.lly 150 machines, the" Hunga.ria " 
velocipede, worth .£1750; another firm makes the Ville.m 
machine, J oha.nn Puch a.nd Co. make 600 machines e. 
year, employ fifteen people, and started last year. There 
is nothing striking in these exhibits. 

Electrical things, beyond the Ganz exhibit, do not 
amount to much ; oJthough the Hungarian Electrical 
Company! st arted in 1893, gives employment to over 200 

• 
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nental country to introduce the steam engine into 
its mines, the first being erected in 1722 by an English 
mechanic, Isaac Potter. Hungary a.lso produced various 
inventors, but for the reason just given their inventions 
did not receive the necessary encouragement. However, 
in the census of 1880, 4701 people are recorded a.s being 
engaged in the machinery industry, 2677 of whom were 
masters, there being only 2024 helpers ; in the census of 
1891 these numbers had risen to 3511 masters and 21,266 
helpers. It is now estimated that the Budapest 
machine shops give employment to 22,300 workers at 
the present t ime. The principal occupations in 1891 were 
boiler and engine making, 1882 masters, 9354 work· 

.. 
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people, has various establishments, having 3000-horse 
power in Budapest, 390·horse power in Fiume, 300·horse 
power in Ftinfkirchen, and 300·horse power in E rle.u. 
The value of the electric current produced in the first two 
establishments amounts to .£46,250 a. year; whilst the 
Electric Glow Lamp Factory Company, established in 
1889, employs 200 people, 100·horse power in steam 
engines, produces 1,200,000 lamps a. year, worth some 
.£37,500, which are exported a.ll over Europe, and to 

people ; shipbuilding, 9 masters, 2600 men ; agricultural 
repairing shops, 36 masters, 532 men ; railway repairing 
shops, 16 masters, 4036 men ; scientific tools and 
implements, 58 masters, and 363 men ; tool forges and 
machine tool makers, 69 masters, 178 men ; carriage 
factories, 2 masters, 2147 men; a. screw factory with 
183 men ; a.nd a.n arms factory with 46 men. 

A further insight into the position of this industry in 
Hungary will be gathered from the following numbers, 
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America, India, China., and J e. pan ; and the Accumulator 
Company, giving employment to twenty.five people, 
a.nd using 20·horse power in steam engines, and makes 
Tudor accumulators. Felten and Guillea.ume started 
their Budapest works in 1896, employ 150 people, 
a.nd make e. very fine display. It is rather sur· 
prising that milling machinery is not very promi· 

which show the weight and value of the imports and 
exports o( machinery :-

Imports. Exports. 

T Pounds T IPou.nda 
ons. Sterling ons.I:Sterling 

---------------------1·----· . . 
nent. There are only about four or five exhibitors ; but, Locomotivea, tenders, portable en· 
then, as I have pointed out, there is a special milling ginea, motors, and hydraulic motors 

h 'b't G d C h t f ll d f th . Electric motors ... ... ... ... . . . ex 1 1 • anz an o. s ow se s o ro ers ; a.n o ell' Se · h' d •-'"ng mac 1nee an par.. .. . .. . 
vibrating screens, one I have already mentioned, the Steam horse, and band threshing 
other I hope to get drawings of, and so will resen·e machinea .. . .. . .. . ... ... .. . 
remarks about it. Other small exhibits include saws, Harvesters ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
fiax working im~l1~ments, boring tools, tube cutters, tube Sowing machines ... ... ... ... .. . 

Ploughs and parts, steam ploughs .. . 
cleaners, file rna · g tools, gearing, belting, wool·dressing Other agricultural machines ... .. 
implements, button · making press, forge equipment, Looms ... ... . . ... . . ... ... 
sausage machines, cooking appliances, boot cleaners, i Pumpe and fi ro cnginea .. . .. . .. . 
coffee roasters, washing machines, ventilators, sewing Book·prioting and binding machines 
machines, and cement mills. Presses · · · · .. . . . .. . .. . .. . 

3,398 
105 

1,670 

3,490 
23i 
767 

2,915 
2,080 

96 
344. 
170 
160 
108 
117 

175,862 523 
4,392 148 

167,050 114 

118,529 
15,607 
43,183 

121,233 
78,974 
4,790 

15,642 
131056 
6,011 
4,508 
3,890 

485 
16 
33 

680 
214 

3 
67 
51 
9 

115 
6l 

I have endeavoured in these remarks to convey some Hand mills ... .. · .. · .. · ... · · 

idea. of the character and position of the machinery ~~~w~;ki~g a·~d ·~ot~.i'.w~;ld~g 
industry of Hungary as indicated by the exhibits under machine tools . ... ... .. . .. . 861 43,045 79 
Group I X. It will be specia.lly noted bow very young Other mAChine tools . . ... ... ... 693 34,660 192 
most of the enterprises are, and, in fact, furnishes further Parte of machines .. · .. . ... ... 21,207 795,278 4077 
evidence of the awakening of Hun~y from itslea.rs of Vine oultintion macbinoa... ... ... 59t 2,479 19 
torpor, during which it was regarded as a. pro ucer of ~C:~d~· ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ~ 

1
. 
32~92 1~ 

23,233 
6,175 

12,892 

16,475 
1,060 
1,795 

25,862 
8,283 

150 
3,7U 
3,572 

3'.29 
6,714 

217 

3,965 
9,600 

169,9M 
1,120 
4,932 

125,000 
raw material, and not to be taken into consideration 
at all from an industrial point of view. It is note· 
worthy, however, that Hungary was the first .. conti· 

The total value of the imports amounts to £ 1,717,656, 
and of the exports £489,470, leaving a. large margin in 
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favour of \he impona, confirming the view that I have 
already expreued, namely, \hat Hungary still is a great 
consumer of \he produce of foreign machinery shops 
r.nd furnishes ~ market for good things. ' 

In fact, dunng the last ten years the imports in the 
machinery industry have doubled, for in 1884 they 
amounted only to 10 million florins, now ~ over 
~ mmion, but at the same moe the exports have 
increased considerably from Bf million florins to 
6! million. 

Turning now to the other section of Group IX., it is 
interesting to note that there are over a dozen exhibitors 
of weighing m achines, and about thirty clock, watch, &c., 
exhibitors, the rest being scientific and optical apparatus, 
electrica.l objects, and such like. The watch and clock 
industry is of considerable importance, giving employ
m ent to 1266 masters with 783 assistants, whilst the 
amount of ma.teria.l imported under this bead amounts to 
a46 tons, of a. va.lue of .£211,869, including 28~ tons of 
watches, of a va.lue of .£176,850, whilst the exports 
amount to 19 tons, worth .£31,338, 8~ tons being 
watches, worth £29,567. The weighing machine in
dustry came into existence in H ungary with the 
custom of weighing wheat, and dates back to 1852, 
when C. Soh ember and Sons started; they now 
employ fifty people and 10-horse power in steam engines. 
They export to the Balkan States and hold various patents, 
and make a. show of all sorts of weighing machines, from 
weighbridges to chemicaJ ba.lances. The next firm chro
nologica.lly considered, and which makes a good show, is 
that of G. Fuchs, dating from 1875 ; seventy to ninety 
workpeople are employed, and the machine tools require 
14-horse power mechanical. The last considerable firm, 
chronologica.lly considered, but by no means the least 
from the significance of its exhibit or workmanship, is 
Fairbanks Company, established in 1883, employing 110 
to 140 people, and 45-horse power in steam engines, 
shows weighing ma::hines; but its objects are not 
restricted to those alone. Anyway, these three firms maJ<e 
a. computed turnover of from about £33,000 to .£43,000 
annually. In astronomical, scientific, surgical, electr ical, 
optical, pbotogro.phic, telegraphic, telephonic, &c., instru
m ents, and in barometers, the imports exceed consider
ably the exports, a.lthougb from the E xhibition one 
may see that there is also a. home supply of these 
things, but of course it is sma.ll ; in fact, in this 
particular direction, in only one branch does the export 
bear any tangible relationship to the import trade, 
and that is in electric lamps with 561 tons of imports 
and 43t tons of exports. It must, however, be re
membered that these are a.U new to Hungary. and have 
only been ca.lled into requisition since the development 
of industries has rendered a. home supply of scientific 
implements necessary. ' Vatchmaking, however, is quite 
an old Hungarian industry; but as may be gathered from 
the fact that there are so many m asters and so few 
helpers, the H ungarian watchmaking is still only a handi
craft, and so cannot enter into competition with countries 
making watches by machinery . 

THE FRENCH MOTOR CARRIAGE RACE. 

So far as it has gone the mechanical carriage race now 
in progress from Paris to Marseilles a.nd back bas 
afforded a good deal of conflicting evidence as to the 
capabilities of the new vehicles. Taking the results of 
the first ha.lf of the journey, without any reference to the 
various incidents on the route, the triaJs cannot be said 
to be a.ltogetber satisfactory. Only eleven carriages out 
of thirty-two were able to reach Marseilles, and in face 
of this somewhat m eagre result, it may well be doubted 
Vlhether the self-propelled vehicle has accomplished all 
that was expected of it. But there are certain features 
of the contest that may probably tend to modify this un
favourable impression. In the first place, the competi
tion organised by the Automobile Club of France was a 
race pure and simple ; it was intended to test the speed 
of the vehicles without ta.king into account the more solid 
qualities of economy, safety, and ease of handling, which 
are so essential to the self-propelled carriage. It was 
precisely for this reason that certain makers objected to 
the conditions of the trials, while others sought to draw 
the greatest profit from them by constructing vehicles 
specia.lly for the race with very powerful motors. 

As speed was everything, the competitors were little 
disposed to exercise caution, and it is evident that an 
average rate of travelling of twenty miles an hour
which was accomplished the first day-cannot be kept 
up on the high roads without running serious risk of 
accident. Then on the second and third days, the 
weather was the worst that could have possibly been 
imagined for such a contest. A t errific gale blocked up 
the roads with trees and telegraph poles, and the 
accidents resulting from these obstructions, and the 
clogging-up of exposed machinery by the mud, thinned 
out the ranks of the compct1tors considerably. It is thus 
hardly fair to accept the result as proving the inefficiency 
of a.l1 t he vehicles which thus came to grief, as it is pretty 
certain that under less exceptional conditions some at 
least would have accomplished a creditable performance. 
Nevertheless, the race has shown up a great many 
defects in the present types of m ecba.nica.l carriages, and 
has again proved, if proof were needed, that a carriage 
is not suited for every condition of running, unless the 
mechanism be thoroughly protected and raised well up 
out of the mud and dust. 

The deplorable weather early in the contest is much 
to be regretted, because it bas deprived the trials of 
much of their technical interest. The race promised to 
resolve itself into a struggle between the old types of 
vehicles and the new, that is to say, the perlected vertical 
motor and the horizontal engines with their improved 
gearing, which have been designed upon lines suggested 
by the previous trials. Of t he former, the chief repre
sentatives were Panhard and Levassor, who had entered 
four vehicles p ropelled by a powerful type of Daimler 
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motor, while the new carriages were run by Peugeot and 
Compr.ny, who had abandoned the Daimler for a. hori
zontaJ motor of their own invention ; MM. Leon and 
Amedee Bollee, the former with his light tr.ndem vehicles 
driven from the rear wheel by a horizontal motor, and 
the latter with a four-seated carriage propelled by a 
horizontal motor, a.nd bevel-geared to the rear driving 
wheel, and M. Emile Mors, who likewise had a. horizontal 
motor of his own invention. Apart from these carriages 
there was little of special interest in t he vehicles that 
assembled on Thursdo.y, September 24th, on the Place de 
l'Arc deTriomphe, preparatory to the run to Ver sailles, 
where the start was to be made. 

After the usual police formalities had been gone through, 
the carriages started for Y ersailles in the presence of a. 
large crowd of spectators. Most of the vehicles ascended 
the long and steep gradient at Suresnes in a satisfactory 
manner, though several of them had to stop a few 
minutes to effect slight repairs. A Bollee vehicle and 
another were stranded on the way, and had not reached 
Versailles when the starting signal was given. The Dion 
steam tractor, driven by Count de Dion himself, created 
an impression by dashing up the gradients at full speed, 
leaving a good deal of vapour in his wake ; but it is diffi
cult to see how this compromise between a t raction 
engine and o. locomotive can come under the category of 
self-propelled carriages, or that it is suited for any other 
purpose than that for which traction engines are usually 
employed. The light Bollee vehicles and the petroleum 
t ricycles which had failed so conspicuously the previous 
Sunday in the bad weather, showed that they were 
capable of performing very satisfactorily under better 
conditions; but, as will be seen further on, tho Bollee 
vehicles again succumbed when the storms had made the 
roads heavy and muddy. 

There were several thousands of spectators on the 
P lace d'Armes n.t Versailles to sec the vehicles sto.rt on 
their long journey to Marseilles and back. The first 
day's stage was at Auxcrre, where the vehicles had to put 
up for the night under official observation, to prevent any 
repairs being effected. In fact, competitors bad to carry 
out a.ll their repairs on the road ; and once the carriages 
were entered as having completed the day's journey, they 
were not allowed to be touched. The same rule was 
rigidly observed at the following stages: at Dijon, Lyons, 
Avignou, and Marseilles; and tho times each day between 
the start and the entering of the yard wa.s added up to 
give the time for the full distance of 1700 kiloms. After 
seals had been attached to various parts of the vehicles 
at Versailles, they were sent on their way by Count 
H enry de la Va.lette. 

Some delay was caused by the first vehicle, belonging 
to 1\I. Fisson, running over a man, but when it wo.s found 
that his injuries were not serious, the others were 
despatched at intervals of a minute. Altogether, there 
were thirty-two vehicles, belonging to the following 
makers :-l\1. Fisson, of Paris ; l\1. De la Haye, of Tours; 
the Maison Parisienne des Voitures Automobiles, 
Pa.nhard and Levassor, Peugot ot Cie., Count De 
Dion, Amedee Bollee, of Le Mans; Lebrun, of Paris; 
Landry and Beyroux, of Paris; Rossell, of Lille; Triou
leyre, of Paris ; Leon Bollee, of Le Mans; Roc bet and 
Schneider, of Lyons; Tissandier, of Paris; and Tenting, 
of Paris. There were twenty-seven petroleum carriages. 
including the light Bollee tandem vehicles, three steam 
vehicles, and five petroleum tricycles. All three of the 
steam vehicles were propelled by the Dion sys tem of 
generator, o.nd in view of the almost entire abandonment 
of this power oy the French mechanical carriage users, 
the sma.ll proportion of steam vehicles in the race is not . . 
surpnsmg. 

H ardly bad the last vehicle been sent on its way than 
news arrived that the No. 5 Panbard and Levassor 
carriage, with which the finn expected to win the race, 
had been &topped through the rubber tire slipping off 
one of the wheels, and about an hour was lost in 
effecting repairs. At first it looked as if the first 
day's stage would be an easy victory for the Dion 
steam tractor, for this vehicle travelled at a. remark
able rate until a little beyond 1\felun, when it was 
stopped through the pneumatic tires puncturing. Con
sidering the weight of the vehicle, the idea. of em
ploying air tires was peculiar, to say the least , and 
they were damaged to such an extent that there was no 
possible hope of repairing them. Count de Dion bad 
therefore to give up the struggle, and it was only after 
infinite trouble that he succeeded in getting the cumbrous 
machine to the nearest town. The other steam carriage, 
driven by Count de Chasseloup-Laubat, also came to 
grief through a defect in the mechanism, and several 
hours were spent in taking it to pieces and endea.vow·ing 
to put it together again. Not one of tho steam vehicles 
was able to cover the first day's stage. This is somewhat 
unfortunate, as it tends to throw more discredit upon 
steam than is warranted. The vehicle to arrive first a.t 
Auxerre was the tandem machine driven by M. Leon 
Bollee, which bad covered the 178 kiloms. in t he 
excellent time of 5 b. Sl min. A Dion tricycle followed 
twenty minutes afterwards, and then came another 
Bollee, with Dela.haye, Pa.nbard, and L eva.ssor, and 
another Dion tricycle in that order, the others being a 
long way behind. 

The Peugeot carriages were delayed several times by 
the extinction of the burners, which caused the com
petitors considerable inconvenience, and, in fact, few of 
the vehicles were found to be entirely free from construc
tional defects. Altogether twenty-seven vehicles reached 
Auxer~e, some ?f the~? arriving during the night. The 
f?llowwg mornmg a. v1olent gale afforded a ver_y unpromi
srng outlook for tho competitors, and, " i th reports 
~oming in that the roads were blocked up by fallen ttees, 
1t was proposed at firs t to abandon the contest. To this, 
however, the competitors would not agree, and the 
vehicles were sent off in the order in which they ha.d 
arrived the previous day. Very soon the soft and muddy 
roads told upon the low-down Bollee vehicles, which 
were obliged to stop through the mechanism becoming 
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clogged up r.nd deranged by the mud. M. L~on Bollee, 
who had won so easily on the first stage, has ?lade a 
complaint to the committee ~ ~e eft'e~t that dunng the 
night someone had surrept1t1ously mtroduced emery 
powder into the bearings of his motor. Whether thta 
was so or not, it is a. fact that the piston and some of the 
parts were literally ground away. Then the carriage of 
M. Amedee Bollee crashed into a. tree that lay across the 
road, r.nd the four passengers were thrown a distance of 
20 yards, though fortunately sustainin~ no serious injury. 
The carriage itself was smashed to p1eces. The Ro~sel 
carriage came to an even less inglorious end. It was ~e~ng 
pushed up a gradient by the passengers, when, on arnvmg 
at the top, the gale of wind blew it b~kwards, at;id ~e 
passengers helplessly watched it go to 1ts destruction m 
a collision with a tree. I n fact, the trees were a constant 
source of annoyance and danger to the competitors. 
Some of the vehicles were driven into the fields in order 
to get round the obstructions, and M. Delabaye lost a 
couple of hours in cutting a way for his carriage through 
a fa.llen tnmk. This was indeed a diea.strous day for the 
mechanical vehicles, and of the twenty-seven that left 
Auxerre in the morning sixteen only were able to reach 
Dijon , some of them several hours behind the first 
arrivals. The first four places were taken by P"!'hard 
and Levassor, of which the first covered the 151 kiloms. 
in 6 b . 89 min. From Dijon to JJyons the conditiona 
were scarcely less fo.vourable, for the rain still fell heavily, 
accompanied by a. strong wind. On this stage likewise a 
few accidents took place, one of them of a serious 
character. The No. 7 Panbard carriage tried to avoid a 
wagon when passing through Villefranche, and in so 
doing ran on to the pavement, when the vehicle over
turned. Three of the passengers escaped with a severe 
shaking, but the fourth was picked up with o. broken 
nose and o. wound on the forehead. H appily, it was 
found that the injuries were less dangerous than had 
been feared. The carriage was damaged , and apparently 
was not in a state to continue the race. 

Notwithstanding the unfortunate weather , the leading 
vehicles accomplished a very good performance, and the 
No. G Panhard and Levassor carriage covered the 198 
kiloms, between Dijon and Lyons in 6 h. 29 min ., followed 
half an hour afterwards by a Peugeot vehicle. l"ourteen 
vehicles reached Lyons, a.nd there was a difference of no 
less than seven hours between the first and last arrivals. 
From this point the weather ~vas much more favourable 
to the contest, a.od the run on the fourth stage from 
Lyons to Avignon was a.ccomp1ished with a no more 
serious accident tho.n the overturning of theN o. 5 Pan hard 
and Levassor carriage, which had run into a. tree in trying 
to M'oid a. dog. M. Levassor and his companions were 
sbal<en, but sustained no other injury, and tho carriage 
was intact; but it was decided, nevertheless, to give up the 
raco. The first a.rri val at A vignon was tho No. 46 Peugeot 
carriage. which had run the 227 kiloms. from Lyons in 
7 b. 48 min., followed a few minutes afterwards by a 
couple of Dion tricycles. Thirteen competitors com
pleted this stage, and the whole of them subsequently 
arrived at Marseilles, which was reached without any 
incident of any kind. As the weather was fine, and the 
competitors were assisted by a strong wind, very fast 
times were accomplished, a.nd the No. 6 Panbard and 
Levassor ,~ehicle covered the 109 kiloms. in 8 h. 6 min., 
or 67! miles. That is to say, o.t the rate of nearly 21 · 8 
miles per hour. The first ten vehicles did the distance in 
less than fdur hours. Adding the times for the first ha.lf 
of the distance, the leader is a. Dion tricycle, followed by 
Panhard and Levassor and Peugeot. The vehicles are 
now returning by the same route, and will reach Paris on 
October 8rd. 

ToE GEnM..u'l BARll WIRB EXI'OilT.- Tbe German ezport trade in 
barb wire, especially to Japan, is suffering greatly under the 
pressure of American competition, says one of our German 
exchanges. The Hamburg exporters are being forced to buy 
American barb wire, for their foreign customers have commenced 
to make their purchases in this line directly in the United States, 
thus evading the Hamburg middleman. Confronted by the alter· 
native either to lose this trade or to buy American barb wire them· 
selves, they decided to take the latter course because they were 
1\fraid that the loss of this trade might result in the losa of trade in 
other lines; for it is a well-known fact that busine88 relations once 
formed will extend to other articles. All that is left to Hamburg 
firms is the prospect to sell the article at retail in fifty-coil lots. 
Matters in the wire nail export aro exactly similar. 'l'be Ameri· 
cans export wire nails, tid Hamburg to Japan,at figu res which the 
German manufacturers cannot meet. 

BRITISH A~i1> GEllMAN Tn.J.DB IN CHlLB.-Mr. Hayes Sadler, 
our Consul-General at Valparaiso, devotes an important section of his 
report, which bas just boon issued, to a discuSSlon of the position of 
the chief manufacturing countries, and especially of Great Britain 
and Germany, in the trade of Chile during the past ton lGan<. In 
1884 the total import trade of the country amounted to £8,373,761 
of which Great Britain sent £3,<!50,33i, Germany £1,624,475, and 
France very little less than the latter ; in 1889 the total trade 
amounted to £10,305,919, of which Great Britain contributed 
£4,416,220, Germany, £2,341,568, and France lese than half this 
latter amount ; in 1894 the total trade was £8,626 673, of which 
the British share was £4,032,044, that of Germany £·1,960,418, and 
France only a sixth of the imports from Germany. In the ten 
years ending with 1894, out of a total import trade of nO:J~ 94 
millions sterling, tho Tin~a says Great Britain sent over 40 · ·ona 
and Germany over 21 millions. While Great Britain is still ahead 
in many ways and bas gained in machinery and some other manu
fact~es, Germany bas made great progress also in machinery, 
furmture, earthenware, cbinaware, hardware, and in textile goods, 
mainly at the expense of France, which has lost ground all round, 
and in some articles bas almost disappeared from the trade of 
Chile. The increase in German imports is greatly due to their 
Jow~r price and to _more _Germ~n importing houses ~an Eoglish 
bavmg been establiShed 10 Chile of late years. Still, in almost 
every bf'!loch of ~ra~e, _British goods nre preferred at oqunl prices, 
and tbe1r super1onty IS generally acknowledged ; but price rules 
in the Cbiliao market. One hold Great Britain has over the Cbilian 
market in some articles is that, while the metrical system is that 
Clltablisbod by law in Chile, tho people have grown accustomed to 
Eogl!sh ~eights and measures. ~ncbinery is always n.sked for in 
Enghsb s1us; bolts, nuts, gas p1pcs, &c., are used with English 
threads, and any innovation would load to much confusion. Iron 
an~ steel_platos and bars are sold in English feet and inches, and 
tbl8 apphes to lumber nod some other articles. On the other 
band, the number of Germans in Chile far exceeds that of the 
British ; coloniaation south of Conception is almost German, 
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THE IRON GATES OF THE DANUBE. 

CollntKNCBD nearly two t housand years ago, when 
Tra.jan and his armies went on their conquering expe
ditions, a navigable way has at last been made through 
the Prigrada rocks which constitute the Iron Gates of the 
Danube. It is not quite correct to say that Trajan com
menced t he work now completed from the modified designs 
of Paul Yazarhelvi, because the Homan canal evaded the • 
great rocks, and made a small waten vay sufficient for the 
boats towed along the river banks of what is now the Servian 
territory. These canal works are still existing as ruins, 
which give a good idea. of the character of the utilitarian 
work possible even in the days of two thousand years 
ago. Tho canal wade it possible to escape the Prigrada 
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channel narrows itseU to 400 metres, but soon widens at this cataract, at the lowest water level, reaches 2 metres 
again, and at a. distance of 70 kilometres the flow of the 1 per kilometre, while the depth of water, principally on 
water is impeded by the Tzlns ; the large and small rock the left shore of the channel, is only a few centimetres, 
banks of the Tachta.lia., and the steep limes tone walls 1 so that at such times navigation is stopped. At hig_h 
of the mount Greben penetrating far into the channel, water this great cataract fall diaalfa.rs entirely. Th1s 
confine the water, and the effect is aggravated by great , is caused by the straits of the zan, in a distance of 
rock obstacles with their peaks passing through the maio about 14 and 100 kilometres from Bazias, which raises the 
channel. The peak of the Greben narrows the channel surface ~f the water to such a degree tha~ the cataract 
of the river to 420 metres, and at a low-water mark, the of Jucz JS submerged , the flood water reactmg at a great 
bank of the Yrany r ising opposite this channel, leaves a. distance up stream, and equalising the great fall, so that 
course of hardly 220 metres to the flow of the water. the cataract of the Jucz forms a navigation hindraoce 
After passing the Greben, the channel enlarges rapidly only at low water. 
to 2 kilometres, forming large and small islands and Leaving the cataract J ucz, situated in the most southern 
banks on this plateau. part of Hungary, and descending 14 kilometres from it, a 

The cataract of the Tzlas, Tachtl.i.lia, Greben was, part is reached where the channel of the Danube is con· 
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LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF TH E DANUBE FROM T URN SEVERIN TO BAZIA8- AND PLANS OF CATARACTS 

ca.ta.racts. It cou1wenced at the village of Sibb and was 
two miles in length. It formed part of the great mon u
lllental works constructed first under Tiberius and com· 
pleted under Trajan, consisting of a. riverside road and 
tow-pa.tb , much of which was constructed through very 
hard rock. The whole of the works and the history 
connected with the now nearly completed improvement 
of the Danube as a navigable way, by the removal 
of the rocks and peaks in the bed, and by regulating 
the flow at parts which ba.vo hitherto been dangerous 
cataracts, were fully described in our columns in 
articles b_v 1\Ir. Bela. von Gonda, Hungarian technical 
minister of inland comllluoications, so that we need 
not here enter at length into the details of the work.1 

On page 342 we reproduce some of the engrMings, show
ing the positions of the rocks in the waterway, and of the 
new and old training wa.lls and canal cuttings. The 
engravings include a plan of the river from Verzsisk 
Potok to 1\Iilanovacz, and separate plans of other parts of 
the river in which the rock obstructions and the canal 
works are situated. The position of all these will be 
gathered readily from the section of the whole length 
concerned, which is given above and acts as a key to the 
several plans. 

The Danube leaves the Hungarian plain at Bazias, and 
from this point-which, as the terminus of the Temesvar
Bazias Railway, is the centre of the province- begins the 
Lower Danube proper with a number of cataracts hinder
ing navigation. 

Porty-four kilometres from Bazius the first hindrance 
is met, where the granite rock Gomya-Stenka penetrates 
with its steep peaks into the channel, forming the first
although unimportant-cataract, the Stenka, rendering 
the navigation difficult, and also restricting the flow of 
the river. 

At a distance of 17 kilometres from this, the foot of the 
mountain turns toward the right shore, penetrating the 
channel in o. downward bending direction, and the bank 
of the Kozla forces the current of the river entirely to the 
left shore, whence the rocks, with the prominent peaks 
of the Dojke, pass upward, forming a sharp tongue, and 
forcing the water in a m•arly right-angular direction to 
t he right shore, and narrowing the channel to 380 metres. 
The double peak of the Kozla·Dojke dams up the surface 
of tho water throughout n. length of 1 · SG miles, while 
the water falls proportionately on e. short section-about 
1 kilometre-above the cataract. the fall being 31 · 7in. 

Sixty-nine kilometres from B azius or Baziasch the -
l 'I'll& ENCIJSI.&Il, \'vi. ln\'lll., pp. 3:!, 8·1 , 8it!1 463, ~42; vul. lx~\11., 

pp. B:!tl, 88:!, 47:1, 4i8, li4, 40H1 ~0:!. 

except the Iron Gate, the largest and most dangerous 
obstacle to navigation, and not only at low-water mark, 
when the mariner seeks his way with anxious circum spec
tion between the rocks of the Tzlus and Tachtalia, and is 
bound to struggle with the rapidly changing great fa.lls of 
the water, which attack the boat constantly from one 
side and another, and make piloting very difficult; but 
&!so at high-water, when the confined water of the 
channel, narrowed by the peak of the Greben , falls sub
sequently into the large channel, causing dangerous 

fined between steep and high rocks, forming the straits of 
the Kazan, which is the most picturesque pa.rt of the 
Lower Danube. 

The Danube runs between steep rocks with a. width 
changing from 170 matres to 380 metres, a.nd a. depth 
f~om 20 ruetres to 50 metres, at a. length of 4 kilom etres, 
till on the left shore the mountains retire, and in a. length 
of. 1! kilometres the va.lley of D ubova puts an end to 
thts narrowness. The channel of the river enlarges there 
to 500 m etres, and its depth increases to 10 metres, t ill 
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whirlpools at the foot of the mountain. H ere there is n. 
depth of about 30 metres, caused by the whirl of the 
water during thousands of years, threatening the boats 
with destruction when piloted thither by unpractised 
hands. Natura.lly it is impossible to navigate this part 
against the stream at high-water. 

LeMing the Greben, there is s till a length of 2 kilo
metres, which has not sufllcicnt depth for navigation. 
At 11 · 5 kilometres from the peak of the Greben the high 
bank of serpentine passes through the channel and impedes 
the free Bow of the watot· forming tho cataract called 
"Jucz." At low- \mtor, the watet· drops with o. gt·ca.t 
fall over tho prowinent peak~:> of t.hi.s bank, and the fall 

the r?cky mounto.ins o.pproach again with steep walls 
reaching as far as the edge of the channel which 
na.nows again to 180-800 m etres. Its depth d~oreases 
to 3~4 metres; b~t the river again loses at Ogredena, 
a distance of 9 kilometres, this restriction of its 
boundaries. 

The ~traits of K_a~lin, although at high water they cause 
o. consHlcrablc l'aJsmg up o£ the water surface do not 
form a hindrance, beca.u~c, besides its great depth, the 
fa.ll at the lowest water 1s only 86 centimetres per kilo
metre. 

Cowing out £row the straits of the Ka~£m, tho rivo· 
turns towards the cast, the mountains retire on the ldt 
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shore, and tho channel of the river enlarges to 400- 600 
metres. At 10 kilometres from tho 1\.;\z;\n, on Lhe righ t 
l!hore, is Tekia, a l:iervian town, opposite Orsova on tho 
left shore, at the foot of the mountain forming tho border 
between Hungary and the Lower Danube. 

At a distance o{ 8 kilometres from Orson1., and 128 
kilometres from B nzius, the ''Iron Gate '' begins-see 
engravings of plans and sections pages 334 and 333. It 
is situated between Roumania and Sen ia, and is, for !\ 
length of 3 liilometres, the largest and most dangerous 
obstacle on tho Lower Danube. The rocks, which pass 
through the channel, impede the current, and begin at 
tho foot of the mountain called Alion, at 122 kilometres, 
and the depth of water rises, at lowest water, fxom 7- 18 
t o 2--6 metres, and this rock-bank extends in length 
8 kilometres, but forms a. real cataract only in the par t of 
128-130 kilometres, partly by tho rocks named Prigrada, 
rising above low water over a width of 250 metres and 
length of 2 kilometres, beginning at the village of Sibb on 
the right shore and bending in a. crooked line towards the 
left shore, partly by the numerous larger and smaller 
rocks and peaks rising on the left shore. This not only 
slackens the current of the water and thereby raises the 
sul'fa.ce, but causes great and irregular waterfalls, cross 
currents, and whirlpools, which expose the passing ships, 
even with the greatest caution, to danger. 

The cataract of the Iron Gate consists properly of three 
parts. The first is the entrance, viz., the bank, which 
dams up the water, but has no peaks rising out of the 
water impeding the naYigation; the second part is the 
Iron Gate proper, with the rock of l>rigrada, with most 
dangerous rock peaks; and, finally, the third part. the 
great deepening below the Prigra.da, where the water 
in falling over the rocks form whirlpools. 

At different heights of the water the navigable way 
t akes different directions at the Iron Gate, in which the 
flow of the water follows through the most equal and the 
most fa.yourable path among these peaks. The sailor 
who directs his ship through this cataract, must know 
particularly the place and position of every rock, peak, 
and the serpentine way which the current takes among 
them. The greatest fall at the Iron Gate is at the lowest 
water, when the water-level fall s over the rocks and 
flows into the succeeding hollows; this fall in the river 
is 3 metres per kilometre, through the whole cataract 
5 metres per 2 · 5 kilometres, and the velocity of the 
water ranges between 4-5 metres per second, or say 
10 miles per hour. 

After the cataract of the Iron Gate, the channel of the 
Danube is for a length of 6 kilometres crowded 'vith 
rocks and banks, which afterwards cease, and the river 
flows untroubled towards the sea. 

The eminent importance of the Danube-as a way of 
communication- was well understood by the Romans 
when they made use of it with success as an expedient in 
their conquering wars. In view of this object they 
executed important works on the Danube, the ruins of 
which even now excite admir!l.t ion, showing us great 
technical knowledge and evidence of vast command of 
labour. Besides the numerous stone bridges, the parts 
of which are the a.dmira.ble work of the Latine architec· 
ture, they constructed along the river, from Regens
bourg to the Lower Danube, a. tow path, in order to 
assure the unhindered haulage of their boats. We find 
numerous and remarkable monumental remains or 
hydraulic engineering and improvements, works of the 
Boman reign on the Lower Danube; these ruins speak 
to-day of the intellectual and material power of these 
conquerors of the world, who found theu: way surmount
ing all obstacles. 

At Ergeta. castrum, as it \vas called at the time, in 
Mosie., downward ttom Turn Se,·erin, the Roman 
Emperor Trajan caused to be built a large wooden bridge 
on stone piers, parts of which are Yisible, after the 
plans of Apollodorus Dama!Okus, in the year 102·103 B.C., 
that is to say, in the short period of one year, proving 
the great development of the technical ingenuity of that 
time. This bridge is commemorated on the triumphal 
gate constructed in Rome glorifying the Emperor Traja.n. 

The Bridge of Trajan is only the first of the great works 
with which the Romans rendered the unhindered free 
passage on the Lower Danube possible and assured. 

The first cataract, which hindered their advance up
wards on the Danube, was the Iron Gate, which was 
nearly inaccessible at low water. 

They were not capable of removing the rocks by the 
means of that time, and therefore they were obliged to cut 
a canal around the rocky channel, and to begin on the 
right shore of the Iron Gate, constructing a canal with 
gigantic labour to the point where the cataract ends, 
near the village called Sibb, shown on tho plan on page 334. 

The still existing remains of the wall of the channel 
show how great were the forces at the disposal of the 
Roman leaders of the time. This Roman canal-judg
ing from the ruins- led on to the right shore-see plan. 
The large quantity of detritus from the brooks at the two 
ends of the canal was a.s much as possible diverted by a 
stone wa.ll, the ruins of which are still visible in the channel 
of the brook. But time removed and destroyed the 
dykes of the canal, its channel was filled up by the 
detritus coming from the two va.lleys, and to-day there 
are only ruins of the great work, which was intended to 
break through the Iron Gate and to open the Lower 
Danube to unhindered navigation. But how justly the 
Romans understood the question of the regulation of the 
Iron Gate, is proved by the fact that modem engineering, 
with all its numerous expedients, proceeds on the Roman 
linea in avoiding the cataract by cutting a canal on the 
right shore. 

At the other ca.tar.M:ts we find no traces of Roman 
attempts to s urmount the hindrances by any works. 
But this was not a.s necessary a.s at the Iron Gate, the 
other cataracts being navigable with boats of a. small 
draught, and the difficulties existed only in the haulage. 
To make the he.ulase of the ships possible, the Roman 
aad Macedonie.n legions of the Emperor Traje.n accom· 
pHahed ~e pea• aad admirable work to which we have 
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referred along tho Lower Danube. This is the Way of 
Trajan along the right shore of tho river. From the 
r emains of this work, which arc still visible, some of 
which arc shown at page 342, may be judged how great 
were the forces at command, and what immense work 
this road required. At places "here the channel of the 
ri\'er is walled with rocks of immense height, the road is 
cut into the rocl•y walls, in some places in the form of a 
screen, but as they were not able to remoYe the rocks and 
to construct the whole road in this manner, they built a 
part of it on beams let into the rock wall and fonuing a 
cantilever roadway, as can be seen even to.day from the . 
remams. 

The Way of Trajan was begun by the Emperor Tiberius, 
and the Emperor Tra.jan continued and finished it in 
A.D. 103 with the aid of the Fourth Scythian and the 
Fifth 1\Iaccdonian legions. 

The colnplotion of this magnificent work was eternal· 
ised by the Romans with three commemorative tablets. 
These are cut into the wall on the shore, within incised 
surroundings adorned with fine relievos, of which some 
parts are still quite visible on the Table of Trajan-see 
page 342- in the Straits of Kazan. 

With the decay of the Roman Empire the Lower 
Danube lost for a long time its former importance. The 
migration of people caused the decay of the great 
creations of the Latin races : and after long centuries 
the Lower Danube became the scene of heavy struggles 
against the Turks, and many fort ifications have been 
built there in order to impede the advance of the hostile 
army. 

These forts are, however, now of the past, as was seen 
the other day by those who were present at the formal 
inauglll'al ceremony, when they passed t he picturesque 
island of Ada Kaleh, which is still Tw1dsh territory, 
though under Austrian administration. Ou board it was a 
strange sight. From the Mosque and from a. point more 
inland, the Turkish crescent flag was flying; but much 
larger and more imposing was the Austrian Imperial 
standard floating from the shore. The company of 
soldiers drawn up to salute the 1\Ionarchs were Austrian, 
but there were Tm·ks as well, male and female, seated on 
the grom1d, melancholy survivals of Ottoman sovereignty 
on the Danube. The ruins of the fortress, the dilapi
dated houses in the background, were an epitome of the 
present condition of Turkey, hemmed in, and destined 
ere long to be supplanted in Europe. Sixty-two years 
ago, when Count Stephen Szecsenyi, on board the Argo, 
,·entured on the first Danube trip of modern times from 
tho Kazan Pass to the mouth of the river, he had to 
ask permission of the Pachas of New 01·sova, Widdin, 
Rustcbuk, and other places. For long afterwards every
thing visible on the Danube below Orso>a. was Turkish. 
On t he right bank it is now either Senian or Bulgarian. 
and on the left Roumanian, as far as the Black Sea. 

When the TUt·ks were finally repulsed to the Balkan 
peninsula, and the reign of Napoleon came to an end, 
when the war alarms ceased, and peaceful times came 
again, the attention of the Governments and Statesmen 
was directed again to the question of the improvement 
of waterways. The GoYernment Council of Ilungary 
defined in 1816 the topographical and hydrographical 
plan of the Danube, with reference to the frontier of the 
country to Csernecz in Roumania, and with this object a 
special bureau was established under the supervision of 
the Board of Public Works. But the surveys were begun 
only in 1823, and finished in 1838. These surveys 
embraced the study of all circumstances referring to the 
channel of the river and the current, and were executed 
so precisely and conscientiously, that they are still now 
the pride of the Hungarian hydrotechnics. On the basis 
of these surveys particular plans were elaborated for the 
uniform regulation of the Danube ; but these plans were 
not carried out. 

With a view to these regulation works for rendering 
the cataracts of the Lower Danube navigable, the llun
garia.n Government, through Gabriel Baross, the Minister 
of Public Works and Communications of that time, pre
sented in 1888 to the Legislature the general projects and 
estimates or the necessary regulation works. I n conse
quence it was decided by tho XXVI. Law of 1888, that 
the Hungarian State t a.kee upou itself the execution of 
the works, exercising the right of levying customs tem
porarily, such right being conferred upon it by tho LVII. 
Art. of the Berlin Treaty of 1878, and the VI. Art. of the 
London treaty executed the 13th March, 1871. The law 
states, that the .;\Iinister of Public Works has to execute 
the above-mentioned works on the basis of the projects 
presented to the Legislature, and undertakes to make 
such dispositions as may be necessary in the interest of 
the successful execution of the works, and for their con
servation and administration. The cost of the works
which were to be finished at the end of 1895-was fixed, 
"'ith the proportions to be paid during progress, at nine 
million florins. By the law the Minister of Public 
Works was further entitled to fix, in conjunction with 
the 1\finister of Finance, the time and the way of leV)ing 
the customs which Hungary will have the right to charge 
in virtue of the LVII. Art. of the Berlin Treaty on the 
trade ships for covering the expenses of the works. 

The largest part of the regulation works extending into 
the territory of Servia., the first thing necessary was to 
arrange between the two Governments for the free and 
uninterrupted movement of men and materials. As 
soon as this was done, the Minister of Commerce organ
ised a. technical bureau for surveying and controlling 
the execution of the works. This bureau had its seat in 
Orsova., and was constituted in the following manner :
Chief of the Bureau, Ernest We.Ue.ndt, ministerial council
lor ; assistant, Aloia Hoszpotzky, chief engineer ; mem
bers: Ernest Jzsaky, ministerial engineer; Eugene 
Gruber, and George Khemdl, royal engineers. J,a.ter the 
minister delegated Francis Herbert captain of engineers. 

The so organised technical bureau had at firRt to 
elaborate the particular plans, and to study the hydro~ 
graphical condition of the section which was to be regu· 
lated. At the same time the minister made dispositions 
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as to the modus and means to be employed in the most 
dillicuJt part of the work. v i~ .. the blasting of the rock 
under the water in the open river. H e proposed to give 
a prize for explosi vc material to blow up the rocks under 
the water, and for the best system!> with which the re
lllOYa.l of the rocks under the water could be executed 
'vith success. The olTers presented were put before a 
special commission, which examined the explosives and 
D.lade several experiment!:! on the spot. Moreover, the 
minister sent 1\Ir. Bela Gonda-technical councillor and 
reporter of the Iron Gate works on behalf of the ministry 
-and 1\Ir. Aloia Hoszpotzky- chief engineer and assis
tant of the technical bureau- to Bingerloch in order 
to study the worl<s of blasting which were in exe~ution . 
The result of this was a report, which contributed much 
to settle the lines on which the practical execution of the 
works should proceed. 

After a careful study of the n 3.ture of the works and 
modes of execution, the minister was convinced that it 
would be the best to execute this heavy work by contract. 
On the 5th December, 1889, he opened a public 
competition, and the ad' ertisement in question was 
published on the Continent and abroad, and the plans 
and stipulations were put at the disposition of foreign 
contractors through the embassies. The date was fitted 
at 31st 1\Ia.rch, 1890, so that the competitors bad four 
months to study the plans and the local conditions. 

During this time the technical bureau finished the new 
survey and the elaboration of the plans, which were to 
form a. completing part of the contract. 

Moreover a great and difficult task was to be soh·ed 
before the beginning of the work ; the technical bureau 
had to re-determine on the whole length of regulation, the 
fixed points, and low.water marks, which the engineer, 
Paul VU.sU.rhelyi, the author of the first plans of regula
tions, had fixed. 

On tho 31st )Larch , 1890, four contractors presented 
their tenders. Two or these tenders concerned only a 
part of the works, and the two others demanded exorbi· 
tant prices, so tha.t their tenders could not be accepted ; 
but after long negotiations, one of the syndicates offered 
to accomplish the proposed works for nine million florins. 
In consequence of this, on the 22nd May, 1890, the final 
contract was let with the syndicate composed of Julius 
Hajdu, Hungarian hydro - technical engineer; Hugo 
Luther, manufacturer at Braunschweig, and the Berlin 
Discount Society. \\' ith this contract these contractors 
undertook to finish the whole work by the 31st 
December, 1895. I t was stipulated that the syndicate 
should begin the works within two months. The con
tractors took charge of the works on the spot on the 16th 
and 17th June, and began them on the 18th Sep
tember, 1890. 

To commemorate this latter day the contractors cut a 
memorial table in the rock wall on the Hungarian shore, 
over the rock Alibeg, with the following inscription :
,, These works, sanctioned by the XXVI. law of 1 , 
and dest.ined to remove the navigation hindrances at the 
Iron Gat e and other cataracts, were begun in the reign 
of the Hungarian King, Francis Joseph I., in the time 
of the Prime l\Iinister, Count Julius Szapary, by the 
Minister of Commerce, Gabriel Baross de Bellus, on the 
15th September, 1890.-God bless this work and its 
creators." 

Well, the great project has now been completed, at 
least so far as all the formidable operations are concerned, 
and the Iron Gates Canal was formally inaugurated on 
Sunday morning last by the Emperor l"rancis Joseph, 
who traversed its entire length in company with Ring 
Charles of Houmania and Ring Alexander of Servia. 
The approaches to the Canal on either side are, however, 
not yet excavated from the rock, to allow passage at low 
water. Not until the spring of 1 99 will vessels be able 
to come up from the Black Sea without hindrance, and 
by that time also the barbour at Orsova for reloading will 
be completed. It was, indeed, only owing to the fact 
that the Danube is higher this autumn than it has been 
since 1860 that Sunday's ceremony was possible at a.ll. 

In a year or year and a-half the whole of the works 
will, it is expected, have been carried out, and by that 
time 18,600,000 florins will have been spent, according to 
the estimates, for the regulation of the Lower Danube 
between Old Moldova o.nd Turn-Severin. Steamers 
drawing 4 metres, or 13 ·14ft., coming from the Black 
Sea, vici Braila. or Galatz, will then be able to go up the 
ri'\"er without any hindrance to Orsova, where the cargo 
can be transferred to the railway ; or, ii drawing only 
3 metres, still further up, to Buda.Pesth a.nd Vienna.. 
For the present only the passage from the Lower Danube 
up to Orsova, and vice vcr.~ci, wJ}l be independent of the 
season. The canal walls and dams being made of such 
material, destruction, or even damaging, by high water 
or floods, is impossible, and vessels which draw 13 ·14ft. 
-namely 4 metres- will be able t o pass all the year round. 
The canal is 80 metres, or 262·4ft. wide at the bottom, 
against the 27 metres of the Suez Canal, and the 32 
of the Emperor William Canal. The Iron Gate Canal 
alone cost 5~ million florins , or more than the fourth part 
of the entire cost of one of the whole works. One 
million kilogra.mmes, or 1000 t ons, of dynamite were 
required for blasting the rocks, and between 3000 and 5000 
h~ds.wer~ continually employed. Hungary is proud of 
this gtganttc work, and may well be, for its value in 
trade a.nd commerce, and in international intercourse, 
will be great indeed. We r egret the death of M. Gabriel 
Ba.rosH, the Hungarian Minister of Commerce, who, as 
above mentioned, had so much to do with this work, but 
we congratulate M. Bela von Gonda and M. E rnst von 
Wa.llandt on the well·earned honours which were a. few 
days ago bestowed upon them. 

Socn:TY o•' ENGJNERns.-Arrnngements have been mado for the 
members and IWOCiates of the SoCietyk~!d their friends, to visit 
tbe W estingbouee Brake Co. 'a Worke, · g's Croll!, and tbe Mid· 
land Railway Co.'a Somen Town Goode DepOt, on Tueeday, the 
13th October, 
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H .M.S. FIRST-CLASS CRUISER POWERFUL. 

As the heavy ironclads which had been added to the 
Navy just previous to the submission of the Naval 
Programme of 1889 to Parliament were a. class of 
ships quite incapable of defending our commerce of 
the country or of saving us from depredations at 
sea., it was decided after much discussion that what 
was wanted for the purpose was swift and powerful 
Yessels capable of keeping the sea, of convoying a. fleet 
of merchant ships, and of making rapid passages tc 
distant parts without recoa.Jing. Of such vessels, the pro
gramme referred to proposed to build several, to be 
henceforth known a.s " protected cruisers." Many such 
vessels, ranging from 3000 to 8000 tons displacement, 
have a.lrea.dy been constructed, and added to our Navy, 
all of them built from the designs of Sir W. H. Wbite 
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to the penetration of projectiles ; the resisting power of 
the usually-fitted belt being added to the normal strength 
of the deck. 

The Powerful, whose construction was commenced 
early in 1894, is of the following principal dimensions :
Length between perpendiculars, 500ft.; over all, 588ft. 
She has a. beam of 71ft., and at her load draught of 27ft. 
she displaced about 14,250 tons. She is composed 
entirely of steel, with the exception of her stem, stem, 
and rudder frames , which are of phosphor bronze, these 
latter being heavy castings, totalling some 50 tons in 
weight. 

In the hull proper, great pains have been taken by a. 
skilful disposition of the material to obtain extreme light· 
ness, combined with great s trength and rigidity. The vessel 
bas six decks, viz., platform, orlop, protective, main, and 
upper and boat decks. The protective or armoured deck 
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TRANSVERSE SECTIONAL ElEVATION OF THE ENGINES OF H.M.S. POWERFUL 

Chief Naval Constructor. On the completion of the runs the whole length of the ship, and is of great strength, 
vessels of this type ordered in 1889, it was considered being 4in. a.t its thickest part, tapering to 3in. at the 
advisable by the naval administration of the country, in ends, and is made of three thicknesses of steel plate. 
view of any possible naval conflict with a foreign Power, This deck dips at the ship's sides 7ft. below the load 
that more ships of this class should be built, bot of much water·line, and rises 3ft. Gin. above it on the middle line, 
greater power and speed and coal endurance. thus giving lOft. 6in. of camber, and enabling the tops of 

In the Navy Estimates of 1 98·94 provision was made the engine cylinders to come under it without resorting 
for the construction of two cruisers-the Powerful and to armoured engine hatch coamings, as in some late 
the Terrible- which were to be the largest, swiftest, and cruisers. By adopting this design of protective deck a 
most powerful vessels of the class ever built. The designs good depth and breadth of coal armour is provided on 
of these were at once put in band, and tenders invited for both sides of the ship. The vessel has no external keel, 
their construction. Of those submitted, that of the and is structurally built on the bracketed system. Being 
Naval Construction and Armaments Company,Barrow·in· intended to keep the sea., the hull is sheathed with teal< 
FurncsR, for the Powerful, was accepted ; the building of and coppered. Heavy bilge keels, 224ft. long, are fitted 
the sister·ship being entrusted to Messrs. J. and G. on each side, and are metal sheathed, The rudder, 
Thomson, of Clyde Bank, Glasgow. As the Powerful il-1 which is on the balanced principle, is some 15 tons in 
now undergoing her machinery trials, and in all probability weight and of large area. 
will be the first of the two completed, a description of her, The ship internally is di.,.;ded into compartments by 
with that of her propelling machinery, equipment, 6:c. , may numerous tra.nsverse water-tight bulkheads; 240ft. of the 
be given here. It will equally apply to both ,·essels. middle length of the vessel ie occupied by the machinery 

As some departure bas been made in her construction space, which is di,·ided up into ten compartments, two 
from that of previous ,·easels of the same class, she prac· of which are devoted to the propelling engines, and the 
tically becomes a new type of cruiser, in that all side remainder to the boilers ; a longitudinal middle line bulk
protection is dispensed with, and in its place is substi· l bead running through the whole of this length. 
tuted an armoured deck, which offers powerful resistance Between the armoured protective deck and the one 
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abo\•e it-the main deck-the whole of the 240ft. of 
length is divided up by numerous water-tight bulkheads 
into coal bunkers, which, when filled , form a coal protec
tion for the whole of the machinery space, the horizontal 
thickness of coal being between 9ft. and l Oft. As we 
intend in subsequent issues to give further constructive 
details of the vessel , and of her propelling and auxiliary 
machinery, we sba.Jl now briefly describe the main 
engines, and eJso note the kind of boilers with which the 
vessel is fitted, and which we illustrate in detail on 
page 338. 

The propelling machinery of the ship consists of two 
independent sets of inverted four-cylinder triple-expansion 
engines, dri,ing four cranks, designed to develope about 
25,000·indicated borse·power when running a.t about 
110 revolutions per minute, with 210 lb. steam pressure 
at the engines. The sequence of the cylinders is, one 
high-pressure, one intermediate pressure, and two low
pressure, a.s shown in our engraving. Each engine bas 
two air pumps, one worked off the high· pressure cylinder 
crosshead and the others from the forward low-pressure 
crossbead, and a separate main condenser. 

The boilers supplying the engines with steam, which are 
48in. in number, are of the Belleville water-tube type, 
and are located in eight separate water -t ight compart
ments or boiler rooms, which are all forward of the 

• engmes. 
We give on page 338 views of two of these boilers, but 

as we intend in a subsequent issue to describe their con· 
structive details, and fully report the results obtained 
with them when under trial, we defer further reference 
to them at present. We may, however, here state tba.t 
their working pressure is 260 lb. per square inch, reduced 
at the high·pressure cylinder to 210 lb. The total fire· 
grate area. is 2200 square feet, and the total heating 
surface 67,800 square feet. 

II.l\I.S. Cruiser Powerful is a.t present un.:Jergoing an 
exhaustive series of trials in the English Channel. The 
bad weather last week occasioned a. postponement of the 
thirty hours' run a.t 6000 indicated horse-power, the ship 
having to return to Spithead on Friday night after eight 
hours' running, owing to the gale t hen blowing. She did 
not again get under weigh till the following 1\Ionda.y 
morning, the 28th ult., a. fresh thirty hours' run being 
started at about 9.45 a.m. The after sixteen boilers only 
were used. The following averages were obtained . 
Steam in boilers, 225 lb. 

8 tar board. 
, ·ac\tum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 ·s . . . . 
Revolutions per minute . . . . . . . . li7 ·4 . . . . 

Mean Jlre.ssurcs-
B igh·prossuro .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
lotermcdint~ cylinder . . . . . . . . . . 
io'int low·prcssuro cylinder.. . . . . . . 
Second low-pressure cylinder . . . . . . 

Indicated horse·power-

8[) ·o .. .. 
11 '0.) .. 
r • ... .... u • • • • 

U• '6 . . . . 

Port. 
27 
Gi·O 

87'11 
11'85 
u·04 
6'32 

High-prcssure cylinder.. . . . . . . . . 927 .. .. 972 
l utermcdiate cylinder . . . . . . . . . . 6114 
J''irst low-pressure cylinder.. . . . . . . H 7 
Second low-pressure cylinder . . . . , . 417 
'fotru Indicated horse. power . . . . . . 24f>S 

.. .. 742 

.. .. 446 

.. .. S£18 

.. .. 21i:iS 

Collocti\'o indicated horse· power . . . . S008 

Speed, 14 · 0 knots for 27 hours; coal consumption per 
indicated horse-power per hour, 2 · 07 lb. for thirty hours. 
Next week we sha.ll give further pal'ticulars, together 
with the results of the thirty hours' run a.t 18,000 indicated 
horse-power, which will probably take place on Friday 
and Saturday, the 2nd and 3rd inst. So far the Belleville 
boilers have given every satisfaction, the pressure being 
uniformly maintained, and no trouble whatever was 
experienced with the feed. The stoking seemed easy for 
the men, who have, of course, benefited by their previous 
experience in the sister cruiser Terrible. The conditions 
of weather on Monday and Tuesday were throughout 
most favourable. A few runs were made over the 
measured mile in Stokes Bay, the engines indicating about 
5200·horse power and the ship making 15 · 3 knots with 
the tide and against the wind, and with these conditions 
reversed the speed was lessened by two knots. Tho 
Naval Construction and Armaments Co. and the engineer 
officers on board can, so far, certainly be congratulated 
on these good results, which go so far to prove that the 
Admiralty in taking this bold departure in marine 
engineering were fully justified. 

M t:N TED' ~L\UG.\IIn>E FKTtlll\ .- ln the article on these works in 
our impression of the 18th inst, pago 29'l, tho word th• in lioo ten of 
the lint column should have been tf"<l nt , and the word engine 
should have beoo flt7in'' · 1\lr. 'chon writes to point out that the 
condoo<Jers referred 'to save from 85 per cent. to llO per cent. of the 
water used by the old form of submerged condensers, not tb:1t they 
use 85 per cent. to 90 per cent. 

T II.\UE .um BU:o l!\t:l>S ANNOUl'lt'EMENTA.- Wo are informed uy 
Messrs. Woods and Co., Suffolk lrownworks, l:)towmarkot, that oo 
and after • 'eptember :ultb Mr. Ernest William Goulds tone will 
become manager, and that Mr. Clement Woods, on the same date 
will cease to act as the representative of the firm.-Mr. J obo T: 
E:1yn1, 1\1. lost. C.E., F.. 1., Past-President of the Association of 
Municipal and County Engineers, bas opened offices at Clarenco 
Chambers, 39, Corpora~ioo.atreot Birmingbam.-Messrs. Richard 
Nevill and Co., Limited, of the \Vern Engineering Works, Llanelly. 
have secured the order for the reversing mill engines for tho new 
steel works at Llanelly. .MOS!Irs .. James Menzies and Co .. announce 
change of address from 6, Limo Street-square, to 4, Fcnchurch· 
avet;lUO, London, E.C.-Mr. T. E. Stanton bas been appointed
subJect to the confirmation of the senate and council- senior 
lecturer in Engineering in University College, Liverpool, in the 
place of Mr. Stanley Dunkerley, who bas gone to Cnmbrid~e. It 
1s_etated that ~be now loc~uror S?rvod fou.r years' apprenticeship 
w1th Messrs. G1maon and Co., oogmeers, of Leicester. In 1 be 
entered the eojPneeriog courses at Owens College, Man<'hostor 
o~tain~og a ~Vhlt~Jrtb .Exbihi~ion in 1 ~· lie graduated at tb~ 
\ 1ctona Umvers1ty W1th a I< m.t Cla&S 1n llonoure in tho B. !-:c. 
J?egree, gai~ng the Fairbll irn l ' riz'l at Owens College. lle ba 
smce taken hiS Degree of .M.Sc. , nod bas been elected an .\.s:.ociat~ 
~lomber of ~be Institution of Civil Engineers. Ho was appointed 
10 1891 Jumor Demonstrator, and io 1 93 Senior Demonstrator c t 
Owens College, which post bo bas retained up to tho pros.:ot time 
- Tho offices of L9. Locomotion Automobile have been moved to 
Place de la Madeleine, Rue <.:bauveau·L~o.rdc, 4, Paris. - Mr. 
Andrew Kesson having retired, we are requested to state that U:o 
fi rm of Ke~aon and Campbell, engineers and ironfouodors, of Green. 
field, Ham1lton and Parlcbeo.d, Glasgow, will continue their bu.si· 
ness u usual at these workt>. 
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LBTTBRS TO TBB BDITOB. 
(We clo 1t0t hold O'Urstlvu rc~poMible for tht. opinions OJ ou· 

corrupondmu.) 

A LINK TN LOCO:UOTIYE HISTORY. 

Sm,-1 enclose you views of an old-world locomotive whoso 
c:ueer bas just ended, thinking you mav con~ider it worU1 a 
pas3ing notice. • 

Built in tho forties under the late Mr. James Thompson at Kirk· 
house, in Cumberland, her life wa<J spent in the useful but un
exciting occupation of drawing coal trains along tho l\lidgeholme 
Colliery line, the same, by the way, over which tradition declares 
that the Rocket once ran four miles in four and a-half minutes. 
(As to this latter performance 1 admit] to fooling somewhat scep
tical, but if it really was accomplisbod(it deserves to rank amongst 
the most remarkably things in railwny history.) 

After running for nearly forty yenM~ her work as a locomotive 
came to an end in the winter of 18 5-6, 
when tho stationary engine plant at 
a pit being in urgent need of assist-
ance, she was jacked up and un-
coupled, ~rooves were cut in tho 
driving wheel tires and wire ropes 
p:tssod round them, and she then 
worked as a stationary engine until 
the clo~ing of the pit a few month!! 
ago. 

Rhe has now been broken up. Tho 
boiler is to bo preserved , and will 
probably ser ve a useful purpose for 
many years to come; the remainder 
goes to tho scrap heap. Tho follow
ing were her principal dimensions: -

('ylln<leN . . . . . . I Sin. hy 2:!1n. 
Boller-lcn~o-th of hvrel 11ft. lOin 
J)lllmctcr t>f h:\!Tel . . 3ft. 
Tblckucss of pi 1tc~ . . !in. 
Tu bcPe • • • • • • • • ; 
Dl\mctt·r uf t•1loc~ 1 ~ln. 
IHnmctcr t•f hi 1•t pipe 3lin. 
Total wheel h:l.•c lOft. 

The driving wheels bad no fl\ngo~. 

-

(For de.~ripl iM IU p((gt. 337) 

• 

exist.cnce in Sheffield. Electridty hfls this virtue, it is fault'essly 
clean." 

Sir, it is obvious the sole adYantAge which even the cheap gas 
supply of Sheffield offers for traction is a problematical difference 
in mileage cost compued with electricity produced under ordinary 
conditions, and 1 hope to show clearly this advantAge, whatever it 
msy be, would disappear; and that electric traction offers the 
city an opporllmity to largely improve the existing so.nitary con
ditions by a simple combination of process and reduction of cost at 
present incurred for municipal work, bnsing the proposition on tho 
valuable facts regarding refuse dillposal determined at Leeds 
by Dr. Spottiswood Cameron, tho .Medical Officer of Health, 
brietly as follows :-(1) All forms of nuisances cease with destruc
tion carried on at a beat at or above 1500 deg. (2) Double the 
wei~ht of refuse is reduced at 2000 dog. compared with 1600 dcg. 
(3) l'ho maximum beat available with steam jets or forced draught 
with cold air is 1500 dell. (4) 'l'he weijlht of clinker or residue at 
1500 deg. ranges from :35 per cont. to 40 per cent. (5) Tho cost of 

• 

• 

The working pressure was, l believe, 
or iginally 100 lb., but did not exceed 
80 lb. at any time to which my own 
memory ox tends. The boiler wa.<l 
made of lh•e plates, each ext.cnding 
its whole length, and lap. jointed 
longitudinally. No provision wa.q 
made for expansive working, there 
being only two po<~itions in which tho 
rover ing lover could be fi 'l:ed, one 
for for ward and one for bnckwnrd 
go:Lr. Pnfortunately the drivin~ 
wheels and smoke-box door had 

OLD LOCOMOTIVE, MIDOEHOL ME COLLIERY 

been removed before tho photographs were taken. 
At ton or fifteen miles an hour this grotoqquo old engine was 

capahle of taking londs which I daresay would have surpri~ed 
mnny people nccustomed to modern practice. 

Hoptombor ~th. W. B. THO)It'::.ON. 

(l \<; t•. ELFCTRIC TR \ CTlOS FOR SIIEFFlf.LI' , 

St.t,-Aq Tnr. E:-;,.t~F.F.R-current issue-apparently favours n 
qug~ ·~tion by Sir F. )lapfin to employ gas for tramway traction 
in S lettield, permit a brie statement of facts in favour of tho rivol 
me bod,. electririty and cable, nnd to ~u~ge t that whilst gas, on 
th > IICOrc of co.qt, " may be ' admiq•ihle 10 the ot.ono-laden atmo· 
qpbero of ntackpool, the ca.cro is different in • beffield. A vie'' 
tersely put by "Art•turus " in tho SM[fitld Trlr!lraplt deals with 
Hir }>'. .Mappin's proposal ns follows ·-11 Erlch explosion would 
vitiate 110 much air, and tbill vitiated air has to he discharged in 
tho Btroot, and tho quantity of oxhau~tcd or vitiated air from 
which uur atmO'Ipherl.! now suffers is a soriou~ drawback to 

do~;trJction at 1500 deg. is for wogcs 19 52, or, including capital 
charge at 4 per cent , 24·64. pcnc.'o per ton of r efuse, or about tho 
averngo cost of tip disposal. From tho above facts resulting from 
burning upwards of 180,000 tons of refuse, it is clear the question 
of nuisance, cost of collection, cost and quantity of disposal, nod 
woi~ht of clinker, are one and all dependent on the degree of bent 
employed. 

hoffield i!l erecting a destructor plant nt n cost of £16 000 
inch1Rive, which will not reduce present cost any way, and in ~iew 
of further outlay in this direction !lOOn, my proposition takes the 
for m of rnechanicnlly operated cell!~, worked hy a special form of 
regenerator plant to utilise the waBte gases from tbt> boiler plant 
producing power for electric or cable traction ; the stenm plant at 
all times bnving nn independent flue to tho chimney. Tho gas~ 
alone would supply tho coli ntmoRphoro at a beat ranging from 
1200 deg. to 1500 dcg.; the regenerator supplying bot blast 1.1 
work tho rolls. <.:onsequcntly it would be much sim~,>ler and easier 
to work the cells at 2000 dog. to 2600 deg., than it 1s to work th• 
ordinary cell at 1500 dog. with stenn1 jots, or forced draught wit!. 

• 

cold air in the usu1l wnv. 'l'ho labour would: be reduced 60 per 
cent. to i5 per cent., whilst owing to the simpler form of plant 
and its cost, nod area required, destruction reheves electricity of 
tho cost of chimney, and flue, nod boiler plant as well, compared 
with either tif or destructor dillpo.,al in the usual way. 

The genera financial aspect of the mileage cost of either electric 
or CAble traction produced undorthecondition named compared with 
~ for Sheffield is seen from tho following illustration drawn from 
tho city accounts for 1895, ,~., tho p resent cost for refu~o disposal 
by the tips on the city outskir ts added to sludge disposal cost is 
roughly £ 27,000 per annum, which is diverted to the combination 
proposed, carried out at E. W. and W. Central Station, would, after 
pro,>iding £ 10,000 for collecting refuse, pay 4 per cont. interest, 
and 5 per cent. depreciation on a capital outlay of £100,000 for 
electrical traction, ond 5 per cent. interest on d estructor outlny of 
£25,000 to abolish the tips, and stili leaven sum of £5500 toward s 
the joint working expense. 

By transposin~ Sir Jt'. Map~in's propo!>al-rt. gas motors-into 
electric street light in substitution for gas. we get a splendid 11 lend 
factor" in combined traction, light, power , and refuse, with tho 
followin~ results :-Last year the cost of gas and wages for street. 
light in Sheffield was roughly £19,000, a sum sufficient to pro,;de 
I per cent. interest, and 5 per cont. depreciation on electric outla.> 
of £100,000, and lo:Lve £10,000 per annum towards the joint work 
ing expenses for traction, light, nod refuse, on terms whereby the 
city in twenty-five years would own its own traction, street ligbtin~. 
and r efuse disposal works, without increasing the present actual cost 
of street light and refuse nlone, whilst in the interval it would 
possess a source of increasin~ rovonue in t raction, light, and power ; 
whereas by adopting Sir F'. Mappin's proposal t o employ gas 
traction, the city at tbo end of twenty-five yenrs would have nothing 
beyond the problematical difference between the mileage co~t of 
ga~ and electric traction produced under ordinary conditions. 

27, Grimesthorpe-road, HII,L· U ,, NTL.\ND. 
heffield, September 2 tb. 

PF.R)J \..'1ENT W.\ Y. 

SIR,-On the occasion of an accident in Scotland, nrising fron. 
the expansion ofrailway metals, a few months ogo, I wrote you n 
Iotter , treating upon the subject of expan~ion generally, n mattet 
that bad occupied no little of my attention in byegone year<~; and 
1 mentioned that a "range o£ 160 deg. Fah. was very poqsib\o if 
not oven probable, to occur in England any year ;" and I m~do 
out thnt, under tl1eso circumstnnces, tho difference in the lengtl 
of a 30ft. rail would be as near ns possible ~in. 

I am induced to refer to t.bis subject again, in consequence of 
~·our printing a letter in last week's issue from a "P. W. Inspector" 
10 India, only referring to it, ns I take it, to be an illu<Jtrntion of 
what I meant ~ con,•ey in my first letter to you on this subject, 
by the "navvy ' or 11 rule-of-thumb" element displayed oven nt 
tbi~ dny, at least in the matter of expan sion. 
. Mr. Derry e_ays that he hos on two occasions tested the expan

SIOn of four rails of 30ft. each, fiRhod together as one rod; and in 
one case, on their being subject to a range of 50deg. of tempera
ture, be obtained f~in., nod in another cn.se, with a range o£ 
75 deg., be obtained ]~in. exponsion for each rail. I do not soc, 
however , any connochon between those results and his r emark 
that " in neither case did tho oxpnnsion touch ~in." How ho 
could think. that this amount was possible with n range of only 
75 dog., wh1le be must have gathered, from what 1 snid, tbnt a 
rnnqo of 160 d eg. was necessary, l don't know. 

Mr. Derry seems to have under~tood me to say that 0 dog. 
would be "tho menn temperature of Eo~land," when I only took 
1-0 deg: as the m~an of tho ~xtromo possibl? rnnge in England-a 
\'Orf d1fferont thl_ng ;_but thiS has giVOD hrm the opportunity of 
s!\ymg that, cons1denng the mean temperature of India to be 11 no 
more than 0 deg., and tho moon temperature of England to be 
60 dcg., therefore tho expansion in this country-India-should 
be more than that given in Englnnd." l\lay I tell Mr. Derry that 
mean temperature in this case means nothing. but that extremrs 
of temperature, which might possibly have but very small r esult 
on tho mean temperature, moans everything in tho ca.~o we oro 
illustrating, 1\nd, t herefore, up~ots his idea that less expansion i~ 
nquired in Englnod than in 1 ndia. 

1 have to thank Mr. Dorry for his pr:1ctical corroboration of my 
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''iews of the con~equenoos attendant on the "grip of an unyielding 
fiih-plate," and how they get over that matter in India. It is a 
little singular that this should be recognised in a country where 
the range of temperature cannot be so much by some 50 deg. as it 
is in England, and means aro taken there that a re not taken here 
to avoid the evil consequences of it. 

May 1 ask the opinion of some of your readers on the following 
matter. An ordinary mercurial thermometer stands at 35 Cent., 
or 111 deg. Fah. in the shade, and in the sun it reads 156 deg. T 
have also a 28ft. rail equally exposed to the sun, and which T find, 
even by the inadequate means I emplor., to be 8 deg. higher than 
my thermometer reads. This so.me rail in winter, exposed some 
days to a temperature termed " cold" of 26 deg.-wbicb happens 
also to be 26 deg. below zero Fab., gives a difference in length of 
3·64 eighths of an inch-an amount equal to requiring a calculated 
range of 210 deg. }~a. b., or very nearly that. Where does the 
extra 30 deg. of temperature como in 1 I have a decided opinion 
about this ; but before I occupy your time with it, Mr. Edlt?r, I 
should like to see some of your readers' remarks on it. 

J. w. WILKfNS. 

Sm,-Referring to Mr. Watkins' remarks in lour issue of the 
18th inst., if I have misquoted or misunderstoo him I regret it. 
His letter of 31st August is not now before me, but I understood him 
to say that makera of fish-plates do not-in them-provide for the 
safe expansion and contraction of the rails, and what I wished to 
point out was, that any provision for expansion must be made in 
the rail, not in tho fish-plate. Mr. Watkins, however, informs the 
world through your co_lumns that it ~na~ts wi~h his _knowledge 
that I would allow im. for expans1on m laymg rails on any 
and a ll days of the year, from the coldest to the hottest. This is 
a rather hazardous statement by a man who knows absolutely 
nothing of my mind or my practice. In specifically referring to 
temperature, I supposed it would be seen that the subject was not 
forgotten or neglected, and to save your space I did not pursue 
it further. The fact is that on this line attention is at all times 
given to the temperature of the day. In laying rails in the open, 
the ~in. gauge is used at mean temperatures. On sunny summer 
days, when the rails are often bot to the touch, they are laid with 
their ends butting close on each other : and in times of frost care 
is taken to allow something more than ain., sometimes nearly -flrin. 
In a tunnel about I! mile Tong, wherein there is no great variation 
of temperature, the expansion pieces used at ordinary temperatures 
do not exceed 'lh-in. Under the arrangements above described, 
my experience warrants me in saying that in this climate the way 
is quite safe from buckling. 

From my having said that the fish-bolts are made to fit easily in 
the plates, Mr. Watkins seems to think that by this means pro
vision to some extent is intended to be made for expansion. My 
remark was really ma.de to show that, althongh no play is intended 
to be given in the fish-plate, the bolts are made to go easily into 
place so as to avoid interruption in laying the way. 

As to the rail , the difference in diameter between the bolt and 
the hole, viz., ;lin., is by no means accidental, as Mr. Watkins 
thinks, but is a dimension arrived at after careful experiment; and 
I can only repeat that it is the play thus given to the rail that 
provides for expansion, and not anything in the make of the fish-
plate. COR. LUNDIE, Engineer. 

Rhymney Railway. Cardiff, September 30th. 

L OCOMOTIVE PERFORMANCES ON THE CALEDONIAN RAILWAY. 

Sm,-1 have carefully read the letters of Mr. Rous-Marten 
appearing in your numbers for August 21st and September 11th, 
gtving particulars of runs made by h im recently in certain of the 
fast t rains ov<)r the Caledonian line, and with reference to which 
he accords what I venture to think is a superfluous share of praise 
to the new Dunalastair class of coupled bogie locomotives running 
on the Caledonian. Allowing that each of the runs quoted is an 
excellent example of locomotive work performed over a heavy 
piece of road, they are in no wise superior to the performances of 
Mr. Drummond's o~nal express engines for the past ten years; 
and even at the n sk of being thought very stupid by your 
correspondent, I quito fail to see the extraordinary merits of these 
new engines. To most people the performances of the Dunalastair 
engines have been d istinctly disappointing thus far after all tba.t was 
heard of them when they were newly built. F rom careful observa
tion and inquiries made upon the subject, I have yet to learn that 
they can take the least heavier load or run one bit faster than 
any of their predecessors. One thing is certain-that thoy will 
need to prove extraordinarily good engines if the;v are going to 
excel tho performances of the old haines, of which I can refer 
Mr. Roue-Marten to several fully as goo<f, and, indeed, some better 
than those mentioned in his recent communications to THE 
ENCINEER. 

Mr. RollS-Marten quotes as one of the" extraordinary" performances 
of the Dunala.stair class a run from Perth to Forfar , 32~ miles in 
32 min. That the work is excellent I am not going to deny, but 
the only extraordinary part of it, so far as I can see, is that it is the 
fastest timing of any train ever given in Bradshaw. It will be 
noted that in this case the total train load only amounted to 
101 tons, or about 20 tons more than the light racing special to 
Edinburgh in 1888; and if a 46-ton locomotive, with 18!in. 
cylinders and more than 1400ft. of heating surface, could not 
accompliah a mile a minute with such a light train, it would indeed 
be extraordinary. Apropos of this run, the Perth express due 
into Carlisle at 12.30 p.m. was timed last summer to run the 
14 milee start to etop between Beattock and Lockerbie, in the even 
quarter of an hour . The train was regulluly worked by the old 
bogie, with loads up to sixteen vehicles, and rarely failed to 
accomplish the task set within time. I lea.ve it to your readers to 
judge as to which of the two performances is the most meritoriollS. 

Another "superb" run by one of the 721 class, Mr. Roue
Marten telle us, waa that from Carlisle to the Summit in 63 min. 
I have before me the record of a really superb run over the same 
ground a good many years ago, and long before the Dunalastair 
waa thought of, where one of the 6ft. Sin. rebuilt goods engines, 
now thirty yea.rs old, hauled a t rain of seventeen coaches- two 
more than the Dunalaatair had on-in 64 min., OJt eadily maintain
ing a mile a minute the whole way from Carlisle to the foot of the 
bank. This for an engine of the claae was rea.lly superb, and shows 
that the Dunalutain are not 10 very far ahead of the times aa we 
are expected to implicitly believe. 

I have only one other inltance to quote, namely, anent the 
mnning betwHn Forfar and Perth, wbtcb Mr. Roue-Marten tells 
Ul wu aooompliahed once by one of the 721 claaa in 32 min. Three 
w mmen 8£0 I covered the distance myself with 123 in half an 
h011J' ; and the officials running the 6.40 expreaa from Aberdeen 
told me recently that with this engine it was never run in anything 
over that time, and wu frequeotlf covered in 29 min., and even 
~ min., 10 that there can be no~ whatever new or wonderful 
to one of the Dunalutain doing it 10 32 min., the whole d istance 
being practically a falling gradient. The marvellous performances of 
this well-known locomotive are too well known to need comment· 
and if any of the 721 claaa could run day after day aa abe did fro~ 
Carliale to Edinburgh in 107 min. during the gu~ater part of a 
month, I should be ready to believe they were as good. I could 
quote plenty more performancee of the Caledonian engines, both 
new and old, folly up to anything that the Duoalutair hal done or 
is ever likely to do, but I have given wfficieot already _I think, 

Edinburgh, September 23rd. J . G. W, BUTLER. 

LBA.DING BOGRB. 

SIR,-Under the above heading I notice in TIIB ENollQBa of the 
18th inlt. a letter from Mr. W. B. Thompeon, in which he rematlu 
that the Glacletone and 230 ol••• on the Brighton and Great 
Northern Raflwa71 re1pe0tively have been re1ened by the aclvooatel 
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of bogies for thoir choicest invectives. Now, a.s I have myself 
mentioned these engines in connection with the same subject, it is 
only r ight to say that, so far as I am concerned, this statement of 
Mr. Thompson's is wholly misapplied. Reference was made to the 
engines strictly in a comparative sen~e, and only on the assumption 
that if bogies were necessary for such short locomotives as the 
Nor th-Western "Precedents," there were "other engines which 
might much more reasonably have the flexible wheel-base." As 
I have al ready pointed out, all three C'la~ses ha.ve been running 
with succes.q for years. No one wishes to overlook the fact, or 
that tbero are many other "fine" rigid and rad ial ax led engines 
to be taken into consideration. That is not the point, however. 
It is surely better to err on the right side of the matter and choose 
the lea<~t of two evils by still further reducing the possibility of 
ac<.idents. It is not often we get an impartial view of the question 
of bogies •.. single-lending axles. Lieut.-Col. Yorke, R.E., has 
Pxpressed nn opinion, '\Vhich is, therefore, worth repeating. 
Referring to an accident on the West Island Railway on May 6th 
last, he sa.ys :-" 'l' lle fact that the engine did not leave the rails, 
although the rest of the train did, may probably be attributed to 
the flexibility imparted to the engine by the leading bogie, which 
was able to adjust itself to the irregular curvature of the line, pro
duced by the exl?ansion of the rails ; whereas the tender, with its 
sU:-wheels and rtgid-wbeel base, was probably the first vehicle to 
leave the metals, and dragged the train after it." The common
sense adva.ntageg of bogies as here defined cannot be easily ex
plained away. Bogies have other duties besides mere weight 
carrying. If it were not so, ordinary axles would answer quite as 
well, whether the engines weigh under or over the lim1t your 
correspondent speaks of. F. W. BRE\~R. 

London, N., September 22nd. 

LOCO:MOTIYE BOILERS. 

btR,-It is beyond question that the boiler of a locomotive ought 
to be able to supply all the steam that the engines can use. I have 
read with a good deal of interest and some amusement all that bas 
recently appeared on this subject in your correspondence columns. 
It is clear that these letters a.re not written by railway men. They 
are obviously penned by men whose knowledge of the practical 
working of locomotives is limited to what can be learned by the 
ordinary railway traveller who keeps his eyes open. The letters 
are, in a sense, none the worse for that, because the intelligent 
traveller can learn a good deal without standing on a footplate. 
All the same, it is time, I think, to direct the attention of these 
gentlemen to something which they have quite overlooked. They 
one and all coolly assume that the average English locomotive 
cannot when running maintain its pressure within a few pounds of 
the safety valve load . I ha.ve no hesitation in saying this is not 
true. The arguments held in favour of bigger boilers are based 
from fi rst to laat on a fallacy. They imply that while the engines 
are all that can be desired, the boilers are too small to supply t he 
proper quantity of steam to the engines. I venture to cl1allen~e 
any one of the half-dozen gentlemen who have been writing 1n 
favour of biJ boilers to prove this. I want them to name the 
clas3 of engtne on any line which will not make steam enough to 
maintain the full boiler pressure. If they can do this then we 
shall know where wo are. 

My experience bas been gathered on the footplates of engines 
on the London and North - Western, North- Easteru, Midland, 
Great Western, the Brighton line, and the Great Easteru and tho 
Great Southern and Western of Ireland. It extends over more 
than thirty years, and I can safely say that in all that time I have 
never known an engine run short of steam, unless the fireman was 
incompetent, and the coal exceptionally bad. 

Mind, I do not say that locomotives are always powerful enough 
for their work. The direct p roof that they are not is shown by the 
increase in the size of engtnes daily in progress. But this has 
nothing to do with the matter in handl which is the argument that 
English engines are badly proportioned. 

There is another point which your correspondents quite overlook. 
Is it true that the big boilers nsed in France, America, or Belgium, 
make more steam than English boilers ? I never was in America, 
so have no practical experience of locomotives there; but I know 
Belgian engines well , and I am sure that they do not ma.ke as 
much steam per hour as an English engine of much smaller size. 
They have enormous grntes, on which they burn a poor, dead 
slack. The shovel is never out of the fireman's band. If the coal 
evaporates 51b. of water per pound of coal it is the maximum, and 
that resul t is only got by using tubes 14ft. or 15ft. long; the coal 
poor , as it is expensive. An English engine bas tubes lOft. 6in. or 
11ft . long. You, Sir, have very properly pointed out not long 
since that the extra tube length adds but a small fraction to the 
s teaming power of the boiler . But foreign locomotive superin
tendents are always straining after what is really only a theoretical 
gain ; hence the big boilers. 

In the United States, again, we find that, in spite of the great 
size of the boilers, the quantity of coal burned is far in excess of 
what we use per foot of grate. They burn 100 lb. to 150 lb. per 
square foot, against our 60 lb. or 80 lb. Why is this ? l s it not 
because the coal is inferior? 

I will not t respass on your space further, but if any of your 
correspondents will tackle the questions I have put, I shall be glad 
to say a little more on the subject . 

Manchester , September 22nd. GORTON. 

Sm,-I have read with great interest your article on page 266, 
also the letters of Mr. Norman D. Macdonald and .Mr. F. W. Brewer 
-pages 211 and 263-on the subject of " Locomotive Boilers.'' It 
seems to me we all mean the same thing, though we may express it 
in various wa.ys and look at the case from di1Ierent view-pomta. 

.Asauredly we all concur in holding that engines must have ample 
boiler power for the duty required of them, with some margin for 
emergencies. Mr. Macdonald urges that they must have large 
beating surface. I agree with him. You say that heating surfa.ce 
is only one of several factors that make for power. I agree with 
you. Also, conditione moat be talcen into account. No one would 
advocate putting a Dunalaatair boiler on a Brighton Terrier, or oice 
vma. But it is noteworthy that the Brighton express engines
Gladstone class-have even larger heating surface than the Dun
alastairs- viz., l492aquarofeetas against 1403square feet-but the 
Soutb-Eaateru 7ft. coupled engioO(I, with virtually identical duty 
and tractive force - llllb. per pound of effedive steam pressure
have, I believe, only about 1020 square feet, yet 11eem to perform 
equally well. 

The plain fact i' that the whole question of relation between 
beating aurf~We and boiler power, and between boiler power and 
cylinder dimeoaioo, is still entirely in the experimental stage. It 
is no imputation on the competence of our locomotive engineers to 
say this ; indeed, they display the truest capacity and soundest 
se018 in punning these important and valuable experiments, of 
which 10me have proved aucceaaful and others the reverse. 

But adequate boiler power is the paramount need, whether 
it be gained by large beating m rface, as in the case of 
the Great Weeteru 7ft. Sin. eingles, the Caledonian Dun
alut&in, the Brighton Oladstooee, and the North - Western 
Teutooioa, or u it wu 10 remarkably in the case of the old broad
gauge liDJ.lee, with their 1962 square feet of beating surface ; or 
whether tt be obtained by a combustion chamber, as in the 
London and North-Weeteru Greater Britain claae, or by the Bel
paire ftre-bos, aa in the new Manchester, Sheffield, and Liocolo
lhire eoginee, or by the Flamaok double boiler, or by larger ftre
bou• anCl ftre-patee. All the~e di1Iereot ayatema are still on their 
trial, and judgment mu1t for the p1'81ent be reae"ed. 

September 12th. CHARLES RousM-ARTBN. 

NOTBB ON WBIOBBBIDGES, 

81&,-We are glad to 1ee by ~:r "Notes on Weighbridgea," in 
your 118Ue of September 11th, t a more general and intelligent 
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interest is heing tnken in the highly import3nt principles guiding 
the proper construction and use of weighing apparatus, and con
sider that the ventilation of this important subject by means of 
well considered and practical articles in your influen tial paper is a 
step in the right direction. 

Mr. Kirby's remarks respecting the disadvantages of relieving 
gear are well set forth, and from our experience as the largest 
makers of weighin~ appnratu!l in this country, we can heartily 
endorse hi~ conch1<~1ons. 

Relie\'ing gear is of very l}'le3tionable benefit, as unless such 
machine are under careful and periodical supervision, and 
frequently adjusted, a fresh b31anciog of the steelyard i ~ rendered 
necessary after Roch relieving. 

A point of greatest impor tance in constructing weighbridges
by some makers overlooked in these cutting times-is the prori
sion of a liberal margin of strength beyond that merely necessary 
for weighing up to the full capacity of his machine. Where such 
liberal margin is provided, there need be no fear of accidents 
from the passage over the platform of a load above such capacity, 
even when a relieving machine happens to be in gear. To obtam 
proper durability, the cen tres and bearings which have to stand 
such heavy wear or impact must be made of suitable width or 
bearing surfaC'e, a ma.tter so often neglected, to the great after 
expense of the unpractical purchaser. 

Your notes also r ightly call a ttention to an important matter of 
danger to health to whtch puhlic attention has not before been 
d irected

1 
viz., the proper drainage and ventilation of weighbridge 

pits, wh1cb are often httle better than cesspools, and only toler-
ated from habi t or neglect. W. AND T. AYER\'. 

Digbotb, Birmingham, September 24th. 

HORSELESS CARRIAGES. 

Sm,-1 ha.d hoped some more experienced individual than 
myself would have CCimmented on your article of the 18th. 

You speak of the difficulty of getting rid of waste products, and 
you picture Cheapside packed with heavy oil vehicles, and infer 
that the smell would be a great nuisance. If, however, these 
carriages were moved by steam and fired with coke, I think there 
would be little to choose between the smell of the oil and the 
sulphurous, suffocating fumes of the latter. You, however, suggest 
oil as fuel to generate steam, but the cost of burning oil under a 
boiler is far g reater than burning it in the cylinder of an engine, 
An oil engine of 4 or 5-horse power will consume about seven
eighths of a pound of oil per brake horse-power hour. In 
the small e~ines of a motor carriage we can hardly expect such 
economy as m thtt larger engine, and 1 lb. of oil-taking the oil 
at 6d. per gallon-would produce 1 brake horse-power hour, 
costing three farthings. On the other hand, the oil-fired boiler 
will take at the lowest estimate with a good compound engine 
2~ lb. , costing 1~d. to obtain the same power. The oil-fired boiler 
w1ll thus cost to work more than double the expense of the internal 
combustion eng ine. 'l'his is assuming that ordinary lamp oil is 
used; any of tho cheaper oils, such as crude oil, may be dismissed, 
as they are practically unattainable in England. 

A great advantage of oil fu el over coke is the ease of manipulat
ing the fire on a long down grade, or in case of a sudden stoppage 
the oil is shut off and the boiler ceases to generate steam. lf 
coke is used, as I believe it frequently must be, some self-feeding 
or some self-acting method of stok\n£ will be wanted, either the 
Serpollet hopper or a revolving feeding scoop, as usod in the 
Bonier hot a1r engine. 

You speak of the difficulty of starting with steam ; there is no 
necessity for coupling the engine rigidly to the wheels ; if engine is 
started first, and by a clutch the road wheels are brought into 
gear, there is less difficulty in starting than with a petroleum 
engine, or the engine might drive its gearing by the intervention 
of a spiral or twisted spring. For instance, the back-lash in the 
gear of a traction engine will enable the crank shaft to make 
perhaps one revolution before the road wheels are set in motion, 
and it will thus get away with a load that it could not move if the 
crank shaft were not free to start before the load. 

Those who have ridden on both steam and petroleum carriages 
must bo.ve noticed how much more quickly the latter gets away 
than the former. A steam carriage starting reminds one of a goods 
t rain getting under weigh. If eugino could only make half-a-dozen 
revolutions before the car riage moved, I believe it would obviate 
all difficulty in starting. JOHN IJENR\' KNIGHT. 

.Barfield, Farnham, September 29th. 

Sm,-I have read the letter in yours of the 25th from Mr. 
Thomas ITiU, and am very much surprised to find that be is not 
aware of the very important improvements that have been made 
in traction engine wheels. He refers to broad wheels with liat 
bars rivetted on at an angle to grip the road. Any practical man 
must know that in thousands of cases the flat cross bar wheel can
not have on a rigid Macadam or paved road one square inch of fiat 
surface on the ground at oncd for adhesion. H e says no improve
ment can be made towards contact with the road in the way of 
hauling power. Mr. T. Rill does not seem to be aware that we 
have in Lancashire traction engine wheels working for seven yea.rs 
past which have never less than 100 square inches of wood, end on of 
the grain, flat on the road constantly. He seems to be built up with 
a broad wheel for wear and tear. I have forty years ago and less 
run 100 miles a day on common roads with a steam carriage weigh
in~ over four ton.s and carrying nine passengers on three wheels, 
usmg only one wheel for driving, with a tire Sin. wide! wheel 6ft, 
diameter , engine, one cylinder, 4! diameter, 120 b. steam, 
ascending gradients frequently 1 in 15. I quite agree with your 
cor respondent tba.t lots of people who take an interest in motor 
cars should make themselves acquainted with what bas been done. 

Ashton-under-lyne, September 26th. J. W. B. 

SIR,-I think Mr. Hill mistakes what is the object of the motor 
car movement. We have quite enough-! think too many
traction engines now drawing heavy trains behind them whioh are 
quite unfit for country roads. Farmers cannot employ a great 
traction engine, but they could employ a farm wagon which had 
a steam or oil-d riven motor below the wagon between the wheels, 
where there is plenty of room for it. Such a. wagon would sorve 
n farmer well for sending to his railway station to take farm pro
duce there and bring back manure. For such work we want small 
engines. I think the Act allows too great a weigh t for the engine 
- three tone in one carriage and one too for one carria~e behind 
it " unladen." H the Act had been for one or two carnages, not 
having more than six wheels in all, and not to weigh more " when 
loaded " than five tons, it would have been much better . They 
would soon have displaced the heavy " trains " which now smash 
np the roads. 

Penithon, Radnorshiro. G. A. Il.uo. 

BLECTRIC MOTOR CAB FOR TBB QUEEN OF SPAIN. 

StR,-I do not wish to take any of the credit which is due to 
M881!n. Thrupp aud Maberley for the excellent way in which the 
vehicle, 'fJD' tt, was designed and made, but at the same time it is 
only fair to state that the motor- Immisch type-together with 
the driving and controlling switch apparatus, was ordered from and 
mpplied by me, and made under my deeigna and patents. The 
claima of the inventor of the primary battery for this carriage are 
to eay the least, remarkable, and cer tainly the apace taken np by 
them is far lese than any of the other electric carriages I have bad 
to do with. It ie to be hoped the Qneen of Spain wtll duly appre
ciate the production of the Engliah eo&<'hbuilder and engineer. 

Newcutle-on-Tyne. WALTBR A. CLAT\VORTHY, 

(Fer OOIIttllvatioft. oj Ldm1 let page 850.) 
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RAIL WAY MATTERS. 
LAST Frida.~· was the seventy-fir"t ar.nh·ersa.ry 

o;>~ning of the ~tockton and D"rlington flailway. 

I NOTES AND MEMORANDA. 
of the .\s illustrating the enormou~ Rtridc which steel bas 

made in qteamship construction, tho gross tonnage of vessels under 
construction on September 30th last, excluding warships, was633,~2, 
of which less than !JOOO tons were of iron, timber, and composite. 

THE total length of Russian railways, exclusi" e of thoEe 
of the Grand Duchy of }' inland, on December 31st, 1895, was 
21,961 English miles. Of these the Government lines extended 
ever 1:3,602 miles, and those still belonging to private companies 
over e359 miles. 

THE Liverpool, St. H elens, and South Lancashire Rail
way Company were on Saturday IMt finod £5 per day from 
May 31st this year to September 25th for not completing two 
railwal bridfres according to Act of Parliament. The total penalty 
up to Saturday was £1190. The proceedings were taken by the 
Golborne ))istrict Council. 

T RAFFIC on the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, 
ncar Rochdale, was delayed last week by IL displacement of rai's 
through tho collision of a goods train from Norm~nton with a tro.in 
of em ply carriages that wo.s being passed on to the main line at 
Wardlowortb Junction. 'l'be Normanton en~ino struck the guard's 
van o( the empty train, but the guard was 10 another vehicle, o.nd 
no one was hurt. 'l'be engine was not do.maged, but the van was 
knocked to pieces and some carriages were overturned. 

No uniform system whereby, while a. train is in motion, 
passengers moy communicate with tho guo.rd and the driver bas 
yet beon adopted on the Indino railways. The Bombay, Baroda, 
and Central India Railway Compnoy have, for some years, been 
using Winter's eloctrical system, and on the Great Indian Penin
sula and the Madras railways different other devices have been 
tried. According to i ndian E,lgirutri,tg, the Government of India 
are now moving in the matter with a view to see if some uniform 
system can be found suitable for adoption on nil railways. 

THE horseless carriage movement is ca. using considerable 
interest in the Midlands. In the course of correspondence which h!!.s 
appeared in the Birmingham papers this wook, it is stated that 
there is enough energy beiog put mto the matt('r in Coventry alone 
to ensure a goodly supply, and thnt there are at least half-a-dozen 
men in Birmingham who intend to have their auto-cars in the 
streets next season; further, that it is probable that in a few weeks 
from now motor cycles will be offered in <'oventry at from £60 to 
£70 each. 

MAJOR F. A. MARINDIN's repor~ to the Bo9.l·d of Trade 
upon a slight collision which occurred at Waterloo Station on the 
London and 'outb-Western Railway on the 29th August bas come 
to band. The collision was a very slight one, and was caused hy 
a "light " engine, shunting out from tbe engine shed, colliding at 
a fouling point of the junction of this siding with a platform line, 
with the engine of a. down passenger train which bad just started 
from the main line platform. Tho engioo of the passenger train 
was derailed, and the train, coming to a sudden stand, was run 
into from behind by a light engine, which bad brought the empty 
train to the station, and was follcwing it out in the usual manner. 
To prevent the recurrence of such accidents, Major Marindin 
recommends the company to put in a shunting neck, which would 
allow engines to be shunted up and down on these sidings without 
danger of fouling No. 3 line, protecting the cross-over road leading 
into tho south stat ion by means of safety switches on the engino 
shed sidings. 

SoME attention is being aroused by correspondence which 
has appeared in the Midland papers promoted by the Railway 
Natiooalisation League, of 47, Queen \'ictoria-street, London, 
S. W., endeavonriog to further the cause of the nat ionalisation of 
railways, and declaring tbe ' tate ro.ilways ought to be the first 
plank in the legislation of next parliamentary election~. Mr. W. 
Wilson, dating from the offices of this body, writes, under date 
September 2 tb, declaring that fares and rntes are kept high to 
pay for abcut 250 board~, staffs, departments, &c., when one 
central governing board would be more efficient. Two hundred 
and fifty million goods rates have been confusedly regulated by 
9ii Act 'J, while abcut 3000 more Acts deal incidentally. The 
Railway Commissioners by o.dopting general terms reduced 3000 
items by 900, and further simplification i'J, be contends, qui te 
possible. The Great Western Railway Company's share of the 
250,000,000 rates is 25,000,000, requiring a large rate department 
and a library of 2000 large volumes ; but the German rnte-book 
for all their State railways is a pocket octavo of 76 pages. 

A CORRESPONDENT of the Times writes :-"A yea.r 
before the passing of the Light Railways Bill in the English 
Parliament the Prussian Legislature bnd sanctioned a similar 
scheme for the development of minor roil ways in that kingdom. 
The opero.tion.s have now been going on for abo•Jt eighteen months, 
nod tho prospects are most promising. As in England, the chief 
object of these minor railways is to assist nativo agriculture in its 
present depressed condition. The first gro.nt was made at the 
beginning of April, 1895, the sum of 5,000,000 marks being set 
aside for this purpose. On June 3rd of the current year-I 96-tbe 
Prussinn Parliament pro"ided a further credit of 8,000,000 marks. 
From these two separate grants there bava altogether been 712,000 
marks nllotted to different undertakinga up to the present time, 
the money being advanced mostly in the form of loans at a low 
rate of interest and amortisable. Already the length of minor 
railways thus constructed is 143 kilometres. Demands for similar 
support have been received by the Prussian Government for 
upwards of 4,500,000 marks, which would bring the length of the 
line under the system up to 681 kilometres. Beyond this, how
ever, there are six additional minor railways, which are soliciting 
loans from the (~overnment representing n sum of clostl on 2,000,000 
marks. lienee it would appear that the minor railway systen1 in 
Prussia is bemg carried out with the greatest rapidity and success." 

A LARGELY attended meeting of representa.~iYes of 
Western Australian gold mining and other compnnies was held in 
London on Monday last, to protest against the proposal of tbe 
Western Australio.n Government to start the Menzies Railway 
from Southern Cross instead of from Coolgardie or Kalgoorlia. 
Mr. A lien H. P. Stoneham, who presided , pointed out that the 
matter they bad met to discuss was one of vital interest, because 
while they, in London, bad a very large stake in Coolgardie and 
Bo.nnan's, they had very little interest in Southern Cross. For 
some time there bad been a great deal of healthy rivalry between 
Coolgardie and Ho.nnan's, eac~ being. desiroua that t~e ~il~_ay to 
)Jenzies should start from tbe1r part1cular town. Tb1s d1ns1on of 
opinion, it seemed, hnd afforded a powerful clique an opportunity 
to push forward the claims of Houtbern Cross. From co.blegrams 
be bad received it appear ed, however, that the people of Cool
gardie nod Hannan's had now joined forces against the common 
enemy. After .obsen?ng tb~t !f the line were constructed from 
either Coolgard1e or Kalgoorhe 1t would be shorter, and could be 
made in much less time tbo.n if it started from Southern Cross, be 
moved the ~ol.lowing resolution:-" 'l'h.at this ~eating of i'?vesto;s 
in land m10mg, and finance compamos carrymg on busmess 10 

Wester~ Australia., having beard with surprise and concern tbo.t 
it is proposed to construct the Menzies Railway from Southern 
Cross direct, thereby delaying the opening of the rich gold-bear
ing di~tricts between Cool~ardie and Kalgoorlie, resolves (1) that 
the chairman of this meetmg will be requested to communicnte 
to the Government of Western Australia by cable and by letter to 
the effect that this assembly strongly protests against the construc
tion of the raibvny from Southern Cross to the Menziesdistri<'l, as it is 
opposed to tho best interests of a ll investors in mining and other 
industries in the Colony : (2) that such a ('Ourse would be mis
chievous in tho extreme, and its adoption would be regarded as 
indicating an utter want of consideration on the part of the 
Government for tho interests of those who have invested their 
capital in the colony." 

I·r appears from the returns compiled by Lloyd's 
Register of Shipping that, excluding warships, no fewer than 355 
vessels, of 659,641 tons gross, wore under construction on 30th 
September last. This, however, is 57,000 tons less than at tho cor
responding date last year. 

Tn ERE was on the so. rue dt\)' recently nine British war ves
sels under construction in Royal Dockyards, of 80,835 tons total dis
placement ; and '3ix.ty British vessels, of 104,455 tons dil>placement, 
m private yards. Of foreign wo.r vessels and those whose nation
nlity is not stated, twenty-six were in course of building, having a 
toto.! displaceoiect of 82,740 tons. 

ToE net output of the Nord o.nd Pa.s-de-Calais coal field 
during the first six months of the prosect year is 8,301,125 tons, 
against 7,766,393 tons during the first half of last year, showing nn 
increnso of 534,732 tons. Of tho above quantities tbe Pas-de
Calais contributed 5, 749,360 tons during the fh'St half of the 
present year, against 5,314,647 tons during tho first half of last 
year, showing an increase of 434,713 tons. The companies whoso 
output shows the greates t advnoce are those of Fll!cbinelle with 
G7 per cent., Bully-Grenay with nearly 25 per cent., Bruay 19 per 
cent. , Maries 11 per cent. , N<cux 11 per cent., Lens 8·3 per cent., 
Ferfay nearly 7 per cent., and Oourgcs 6 per cent., in the Po.s-de
Calais ; and Doucby with 10~ per cent., Escarpelle with ~·2 per 
cent., and Anicbe with 5 per cent., in the Nord. The number of 
winding shafts in operation is 99, the snme as last year, showing 
a mean output of 97,000 tons in the Pas-de-Calais, and of 
63,000 tons in the Nord, whilo tho largest quantity put out, 
viz., 214 ,000 tons, was contributed by a shaft of the Bruay Colliery. 
ln round numbers the half year's out~ut of the northern coalfield 
bas oxccedod by 500.000 tons that dunng tbt> corresponding period 
in 1 HJ and 1895. This result is attributed to the revival of trade. 

I N the course of his speech inaugurating the second 
International Congress of Applied Chemistry, Professor Berthelot 
observed that during the last twenty-five yeRrs chemistry bas 
transformed the mining art by the methodical discovery of now 
explosives, by the rigorous, theoretical, and prnctical measure of 
their relative force, and by fixing the rules which should preside 
over their use. In the metallurgy of iron, steel, nod gun metal 
also, methods and processes have been changed under the impulse 
of chemistry. To the metals known during the last 700 years are 
now added those of later date, discovered in laboratories, viz. , 
nickel, nluminium, and tungsten, the future and possible destina
tions of which it would be presumptuous to limit. The methods 
by which the new and ancient o1otals are prepared are now 
undergoing unexpected changes under the influence of the 
united theory and practice of chemists and physicists. Elec
tricity, which bas given rise to more general and more radical 
cbnnges in chemical methods, is now employed under two forms
electrolysis and electric beating- deduced al ike from physical o.nd 
cbemicallnws. Electrolysis works both by the wet and the dry way, 
the former having created electro-metallurgy, while the latter 
t riumph<3 especially in the preparation of the metals. Finally, tho 
electr ic furnace utilises in tho production of metals and other 
alloys tho combined effort of electric polarisations and the high 
temperatures, until lately unknown, which electricity now affords. 

A PAPER recently read in America on beat conductivity, 
expansion, and fusibility of fire-brick, by Mr. J. D. Pennock, gives 
notos of experiments on bricks mado of Greok and of American 
magnesite, silica brick, and coke oven t iling mo.de in Belgium. 'l'ho 
ana1ysos of the respective materials wore as follows :-Silicq: Greek 
magnesite, 2·16; American mn~nesite, 3·10; silica brick, 94 ·07; 
coke oven tiling, 69· 9. Iron ox1des and alumina: Greek magne
site, 0·72; American magnesite, 6·64. ; silica brick, 3·66 ; coke 
oven tiling, 27·75. Calcium oxide: Greek magnesite, 4·20; Ameri
can mne-nesite, 3·76 ; silica brick, 1·39; coke oven tiling, 0·27. 
lltagoesmm oxide: Greek magnesite, 93·03; American magnesite, 
86·50; silica brick, 0·19; coke oven tiling, 0·17. The weights per 
cubic foot were for the Greek magneBite, 170·21b.; American mag
nesite, 160·9Jb.; silica brick, 111·41b.; coke oven tiling, 109·9Jb. 
In experimenting on boat conductivity, theldifferent brick, showed 
after exposure in the furnace for five hours, st:\rting at 25 deg., 
tho followin~ temperatures :-C.: rook magnesite, 337 deg. ; Ameri
can magnes1te, 297 de g.; silica brick, 177 deg.; coke oven tiling, 
154 dcg. This shows the superior conducting power of the mag
nesite. 'fhe expansion per foot under high beat was for the Greek 
magnesite, O·llin. ; American magnesite, O·O Sin. to O·IOin., coke 
oven tiling, 0 076io. 

IN a. letter to the editor of lYafi'I'C Prof. A. E. Munby 
says the cheap production of acetylene bas cowe as a great boon, 
and is now in regular use for laboratory blow-pipe work. The 
apparatus in use consists of no o.spirator holding about fifteen 
litres, permanently connected with a water supply, and possessing 
a !in. aperture exit tap-the water flows in from below to minimise 
absorptiOn; afthe top a three-bole rubber cork carries an upright 
pi.Pe, passing through the table, which serves for filling the aspirator 
w1tb gas or using the gas on tho table, a second pipe goes to the 
blow-pipe, and a third carries nn open mercury manometer. For 
filling the jar the calcium carbide is placed in a four-ounce bottle, 
closed by a cork carrying a small separating funnel from which 
the water drops ; the gas passes to the aspirator through a wide 
glass tube, which acts as a reversed condenser, returning most of 
the watt>r vapour to the bottle. Wilh the large exit to the 
o.spirator the gas can always he collected under a reduced pressure of 
several ems. of mercury, which quite provides against any sudden 
rushes of gas ; the operation takes some ton minutes, and requires 
practically no attention. In using the gas the water is turned on 
with a.ll taps closed for a few seconds, to correct any reduced 
pressure caused by absorption, as shown by the gauge-tllis is very 
slight indeed-and then the gas tap fully opened and the Aame 
regulated entirely by the wo.ter entrance. To bring the gas into 
use takes bardly any longer than with an ordinary gas blow-pipe. 

Tm~ R cv11e Indusll'icllc des 1\I ines publishes in a. 
recent issuo a detailed review of the iron works in 'outh Rossin. 
Not until 1 90 were the first iron works erected by Hughes 
and Po.stuchow. Since then there wero erected in the direction 
from west to east. (1) The Krivoi Rog works consistincr of 80 
Copp6e coke ovens and two blast furnaces; the works have P.o.id an 
annual dividend of 5 per cent. for tho last seven years. {2) The 
Doieprovienne, consistin~ of four blast furnaces, four l\lnrtin 
furnaces and five puddling furnaces ; this concern produced in 
1894-5 10'2,000 tons at a value of 10,892 roubles, the net profit 
amounted to :3,650,000 roubles. (3) The iron works of Briansk 
con11isting of four blast furno.cos, four Martin furnaces and IS 
puddling furnaces; in 1893 tho works paid a. dividend of 10 per 
cent., in 1894, 22! per cent. and in 1805, 30 per cent. (4) 'l'bo 
Hughes works consisting of six blast furnaces, nine Siemens 
furnaces and 22 puddling furnaces ; in 1895 it produced 171,000 
tons of pig iron and payed a dividend of 25 per cent. ; the 
Drujkowska works nod Donetz steel works; the production in 1895 
was 35,000 tons of pig iron, 25,000 tons of Bessemer billets and 
20,000 tons of steel rails. To these the following new works have 
to be added : (1) The Russo-Belgian Iron Company, 120 coke 
ovens, two blast furnaces, two Martin furnaces and 20 puddling 
furnaces. (2) The Touriefka iron works, two blast furnaces, steel 
works and rolling mills. (3) The Olkbovo.l Compo.ny, a bro.ncb of 
the Bolginn blast furnace concern Habianzy. (4) The Russian 
steel works at Lugnnsk. (5) Tho Bolgian works at Tngnnrrg, two 
blast furnaces, Siemens-Martin steel works, puddling works and 
sheet mills, 

MISCELLANEA. 
·we ha.Ye received a prospectus of the day and e'·ening 

clo.sses nt the King's College, J,ondon, for the session 1800-!li. 

PALMER's SHIPBUILDING AND IaoN Co. have;, at J arrow, 
commenced the manufacture of bicycles, and it is their intention to 
exhibit thirty of their machines at the Stanley show. They are 
preparing to go in largely for the motor car manufacture. 

THE exhibition at the offices of the London Chamber of 
Commerce, Eastcbeap, of samples of foreign goods which compete 
with British production in the colon,Y of Yi::toria will, so far as the 
day exbibition-11 a.m. to 4 p.m.- 18 concerned, close to. morrow
Saturday-at 1 p.m., but the sample'J will be open for inspect ion 
by workmen between the hours of 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. on each 
evening from October 5th to October 9th. 

THE first meeting of the committee formed for the 
purpose of promoting the Internntional Submarine Telegraph 
Memorial will be held in ltoom 174, Winchester House, Old Broad
street, London, E. C., on 'fuosday next, October 6~b, at 2 30 p.m. 
An executive committee will then be appointed, and it is expected 
thl\t Lord Kelvin will explain his views as to the most appropriate 
object to which the bulk of the fund should be devoted. 

IN these days of keen competition between home manu
facturers and their continental rivals, it is a source of satisfaction to 
learn that in 1894-tbe last year for which the complete figures 
a re available-the United Kinj;tdom supplied 23 ·7 per cent. of the 
total imports into Russia. The proportion bas remained very 
steo.dy since 1888. In that year it was 25 ·9; in 1889, 23; in 1891, 
21 ·9; in 1892, 25 ; in 1893, 25·5, so that, says Mr. Michell, our 
Consul-General at , 't, Petersburg, in spite of fluctuations in 
amounts, Germnn competition, and Russian protective legislation, 
British imports mo.intain their po~itioo, and in 1894 were higher in 
o.bsolute values than for many years previously. 

A REMA~RKABLE ins~a.nce of t.he enormous force of the 
wind during the recent gale occurred at Dover. A. Goliath crnne, 
weighing over ono hundred tons, which is used on Sir John Jack
son's new barhour work<J, was blown bcdily over, and lies on its 
side on the breakwater, which prevented its fall into the sea. The 
crane was caught by a squall, which snappt>d the chains that 
beld it, and drove it along the rails until it reached the end of the 
pier. In its fall the crane smashed the wooden pile work, and as 
1t crashed on to the stone brenkwater the boiler exploded with a 
loud report, which was heard for a considerable dlStance. Most 
fortunately t bere were no workmen near at the time. The damage 
is estimated at a considerable sum. 

THE official traffic retums for the North Sea. a.nd Baltic 
Canal during the first working year are as follows :-7531 steamers, 
of which 642 belonged to regular lines, have passed through the 
canal. 266 German nod two foreign war vessels also made use of 
the waterway. The sailing ships numbered 9303, of which 8477 
were German. Among the ships belonging to other nationalities 
wore 3 Belgian, 164 English, 547 Danish, 6 French, 63 Dutch, 30 
Norwegian, 174 Swedish, and 56 Russian steamers; while the sailing 
vessels included 20 English, 265 Danish, 2 French, 31 Dutch, 30 
Norwegian, 162 Swedish , and 28 Russian. The total receipts from 
stef\msbips amounted to 680,825 marks, and from sailing vessels 
to:216,626 marks, mo.kiog a total revenue of 897,451 marks-a sum, 
says the T imu correspondent, which falls far short of the officia l 
estimate of 5,000,000 marks. 

THE whole of the electric light installation at the new 
Trocadero Restaurant bo.s been carried out by Messl'!l. Strode and 
Co., 4 , Osnaburgb-street, Re~ent's Park. A new system of 
wirin~, called the " new condu1t " system , bas been used in this 
buildmg, the whole of the cables and wires being drawn into speci
ally prepared wrought iron tubes, insulated inside, and screwed 
together, and arranged with inspection boxes in convenient posi
tions. so that tho whole of the cables and wires can be drawn into 
the tubes after they are fixed , and can be withdrawn at any future 
time for inspection. The advantage of this system is that the 
whole of the tubing of the b~ilding can be done durin~ the pro
gress of building, thus avoiding any unnecessary cuttmg away. 
The cables and wires need not be drawn in until the building is 
nearly completed, thus avoiding all chance of mechanical injury, 
or damage by damp. 

THE result of the bo.llot which was taken on Tuesday 
night upon the quest ion of whether or not the men engaged in the 
iron trades in the Manchester district should withdraw from their 
work on Saturday next unleSI:l the masters grnoted the advance of 
2s. per week asked for in the circular of the 25th of August was 
published on Wednesday, it wo.s found that, as 4543 of the r:nen 
bad voted in favour and only 272 against a strike, the question 
assumed more serious proportions. Should no means be discovered 
of bringing the parties together before Saturday, and inducing 
them to accept a compromise, 8000 men will be thrown out of 
work.-The negotiations during the last couple of days on tho 
Manchester engineers' wages' question resulted in a conference 
between representatives of the employers and workmen being held 
to-day-'l'hursday-in Mnncbester. The proceedings were not 
('Oncluded when we went to press, but it is expected that an 
amicable arrangement will be come to before the close of the week. 
Any decision, however, will have to be submitted to subsequent 
meetings of employers and workmen. 

Tss Yice-Consul of Tunis suggests that British 
merchants should turn their attention to that country ; its trade 
is open to all on equal terms, and it is a pity that an important 
now market should be neglected in these days, when new markets 
nre few. He mentions especinlly the trade in metal goods as one 
likei.Y to repay attention. British machinery bas a good name in 
TunlS, and is rarely found there, although there is a great de1nand 
for machinery with the increasing industries, such as oil mills and 
presses, which are being erected in great numbers, and require 
extensive plant of a kind manufactured in England. Again, the 
Vice-Consul frequently hears the wh:sb expre~>sed for a good English 
knife, but one is not to be hnd, and so it is with o. long list of 
articleR, of which there are worthless imitations in abundance 
because of the indifference of tho manufacturers of the genuine 
ones. Formerly it wilitated against British trade that tbero wns 
no direct shipping, but now vessels go every ten days from Man
chester, while there is a monthly service between London and 
Tunis, and thus goods which cost much for carringe, and took 
twenty to twenty-five days, now go cheaply and in just half the 
tirue, a consideration which is much nppreciated locally. 

THE report of the Canal Commission which bo.s been 
considering the proposal to unite Now York and Philadelphia by 
a ship canal bas just been issued in pamphlet form. 'l'wo surveys, 
it appears, were mado by the direct1on of the Commission, but by 
either route vessels would use the Delaware River from Philadel
phia to Bordentown. Thence a canal would be cut across New 
J ersey, entering the sea at Sandy Hook. The distance between 
the two cities would thus be reduced from 2i4 miles to 92 miles, of 
which 31~ miles would represent tho canal. It is estimated that 
the canal, if 150ft. wide and 20ft. deep, would cost £2,852,920, or 
£4,77 ,94.0 if 1 4ft. wide and 28ft. deep. In the first case an 
additional sum of £187,172 would be required to deepen the river 
approaches to the canal, or £625,140 to obtain a 28ft. channel. 
The surface of the canal would be 5 ' ft. above sea level, and there 
would be three locks at earb end. The soil to be excavated con
sists of sand, gravel, and clay. Steaming at 10 miles an hour, a 
vessel going by Cape May and the ocean takes 2H hours ; by the 
now route, if allowance be made for diminished speed up tho canal 
and delays in passing tho )Qcks, the time occupied is put at 
16 hours. 
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REPLIES. 
G. C. 0. W. (Newport, Mon.Hl) Fan11 are so numerous In form Md 

officion<·y that It i11 lrnposRiblo to givo you a general formula. Soo 
Clnrk's "ltulo~, Tablos tmd l)atn for Mccbnnical Engineora." (!!) Yes, 
tho exhaust may ho led through largo thin ca.st iron plpoR, ~uch as 
grconhouso pipe' for long di3to.uces, without materi&lly affectmg the 
bBC'k prossuro. A vncnum can ouly be obtained by some form of con· 
dense~ . 

A. B. C.-A <'OUcd Aprlng ('0111d ho used for the purpose of lowenng 
weights as you \1rnposo. Dut tho equivalent of the fusee and chain of 
a watch would 1nvo to bo employed In order to eqUAlise the tension. 
Thoro nro no dat;l availllblo to determine the dimensions of tho spring, 
becnlll!O tho conditlonR r.dmit of \'IU'ious combinations. Oencmlly we 
may 81\Y that tho spring when fully coiled should be ooe-haH the 
diameter of tho uncoUcd 11pring, nntl that three nnd a-half complete 
tun1s nrc tho grentest nm11hcr that can bo usod without risk to the 
spring. 

BY.so•~ (Birmln~hlm.).-rn the first place you cannot do better, we 
think. than to go to the reBdlng r(IOm at your public librnry and 
consult there tho foreign technical journals, which we presume are 
nvaUnble. From them you can obLlin much useful information con· 
rcmlng tbc mothods of cxpre!ISIOn, word,, and idioms employed by 
1-'rcuch, Gcnnnn, and l"panish write~. You ean Blso in llllUlY cases 
ubto.lu tfltnlogucs on application to firms ndvcrtl.slng, but you mnst 
romcml>et" thnt forelgu firms do not usc rotalogucs in the lari,b way 
:vlopt«i hy En~ li-b nnil Amerlcrm finn!!. 

J. ll. A~D &Is~, Lrn.- For English, OcrmM, and French languoge~ we 
Nm r·ceommcntl Karuuu-..ch, of WlesOOden. MCSSJ"l. Sampson, Low, 
Mar,ton, t\utl Co., London, are the ogcnts for Tolhnu~en's EDgli~h
Ocrmau-~'rcnrb 1'cchnololllcnl Dictlonar'\", which is al•o a good one. 
ll'ot· Spani>ll1 N. Ponrc do Leon, two ''ols.,· the ogents in England bci.ug 
Mcs~l'll. Whittaker ami Co. A 1-'reuch-Russi.-ut GermiUl-Enghsh 
Dlctloll'l• y, hv Andrh e l. l~ tmhli,bed in St. Petcrsburc:; nod a 
Oormlln-Englti!h Frcnch-lto.llan Dictionnry by Offiogcr, is puhlishcd 
by tho J. D. Moh:lcl'llehc \'erlsg, Stuttgart. 

0. A. H. (J>cnl thou.)-Tbo old water-tube boiler to which you refer was n 
<'Omplete ft~ihiJ'O at sen. l t wa..~ mode ~be subjert of vc;y co~tly and 
ex!;( n lcJ oxpcrhuent. It wtL~ lmpollstble to put anythmg hko the 
l'oUcr prc><~tu·o into tho ongloc~, n, without excessive wiro-drowing 
the stenm wo.s mixed nt one time with nhunst Its own wolght of wntcr, 
nt othon<lt was so dry nnd Ruperhented that it burned the packingK 
out. Tho p••oductlun of renlly elMn dry sto"m is n fll.r more difficult 
mattu tbnn you think. If you will mnko a drnwing of a coil boiler on 
your priuclp .. o with about 6000 •qunre foet of ~urface, you will soon 
begin to form ~ fnlut conception of tho pmctlcal dJfficulties to be O\•er
cume. 1'bo rutont-otllee I~ full or tho recordq or wn.sted efforts in this 
direction. 

INQUIRIES. 

JACKSON, BEAN, AND GOW . 
Sm,-Wouill noy of your correspondents kludly let me know 

tho \'arious workK the ltlto Mr. WUlinm Bcnn and the late Mr. Jnmel! Gow 
Stuart, of the firm J(l('k~on, Bean, and Oow, carried on. Any informa· 
tllln llf the nho"e will he gmtdully received. H. F. :S. D. 

l.ce, Root, S. 1<: • 

MEETINGS NEXT W EEK. 
Tm: 0LASUOW ANil WE...,'T 0 1' SCOTI-•Nn TECBSIC'>\L COLLEOE.-TbUI"'l· 

day, October btlt, at S .P.111.: Lecture, "Be-t Yorkshire Iron, and How it 
Is Mado," by Mr. E. Windbor Richard•. 

LoliOON A'!SOCI \TIOll 01 FOREMPS E'IOllf!!ERS AND DRAl'I,JJTSloiEll.
~aturdny, Octobl.'r Srd, at ~ p.m.: Paper, 11 EX"plosions of Steam 
Oencrntors and Acccss<n1c&," by :\lr. John Batey, of Dublin. 

Socnrrv o•· EsoJNEER!!.- Mondny, 0<'tober r.th, at i.SO p.m.; Pnper to 
bo read, 11 Dlschlll'jfing ond Storing Omin," by llr. William G. Wales, 
Assoc. M. lnst. C. E. Syuop~i~ :- Importation or wheat and other cereals 
io the United Kingdom- llomo produce of wheat-\'arious systems of 
dtschnrginlf grain from ships- Use or hydraulic crnnes and tubs or 
Priestman buckets- Flonting grain elev!ltol'll- Fixed elevaton-Portnble 
elevators -Pneumatic nnd compressed air grain elevators-Cost of 
various systems ond rolath·o advanto.ges- GrMnries-Americon system 
of stOI'IIgo-Construction of sUo grnoaries-Comparntive cost of sUo nnd 
fl oor gmnarios-Compamtlvo stomgo cnpacity or ditto-JilBChiucry for 
the convoynnco or gmtn In warcbouxcs. 
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machinery, said that as far as the damage to No. 3 boiler 
was concerned, it was caused by shortness of water 
due to the defective condition of t he gauge glasses; but 
M to the cause of the damage to No. 2 boiler, he could 
not speak positively. The prosecution contend that all or 
nearly aJl the gauge glasses in the Blake were untrust
worthy, because they were all m~r~ or less choked by the 
india-rubber packing ringc; and 1t 1s contended that the 
gauge tubes had been improperly p~ked, and . that 
this neglect was the cause of the acc1d~nt .. It 1s, of 
course, not for us at this stage of the m9mry ~ say 
whether the condition of the gauge glasses did or did not 
manifest neglect. It was explained, however, that the use 
of india-rubber packing r ingR ha.d recently been a_bandoned 
in the Navy in fa,·our of asbestos. Every engtneer wh~ 
has had any experience with gauge gla:sse_s knows th~t tf 
the glass is a little too short,, the tndta-rubber rmgR 
are liable t o work up and get mpped between the end of 
the glass and the brass socket, and the rubber ma.Y 
and sometimes does get across the end of the glass and 
pra.ctice.lly choke it. As we have stated, a new standard 
type of water gauge fitting is being introduced. Mr. 
Butler stated in cross-examination that the new gauges 
were now being fitted to the Bla.ke's boilers. '!he impro,·e 
meats in the new pattern glasses " com~nsed a deeper 
recess which no doubt, would lessen the nsk of chokage 
from imperf~ct packing. India-rubber exercised some 
chemical and corrosi,•e action upon glass such as was 
used for gauge glasses, and one of the gauge glasses of 
No. 6 boiler, packed with india-rubber, was corroded. 
Personally he did not like india-rubber for ga.u~e g~as~es 
subjected to high-pressure steam. 'When bea,ed, mdia 
rubber became plastic, and if by any means a film of 
rubber got under the edge of the gauge glass, it would be 
forced progressively within the circumf~rence of the gl~ss, 
and this would take longPr to occur w1th the new fittmgs 
than with the old." 

It appears to us to be a little remark~ble t~at a ship 
should be permitted to go on steam tna.l~ ~tb all her 
gauges in a defective condition. The fact, 1f ~t be a f~ct, 
is very suggestive. It seems to us. to be q~tte po:stblo 
that the engineers in charge nottced notbmg unusual 
about the glasses. They packed the~ just as they h~d 
been packed a dozen times before. It IS tolerably ceria1n 
that every one, down to the youngest stoker in the fire 
rooms, knew that a lying gauge glass might mean a dread 
ful death. It is difficult, t herefore, to account for any 
neglect on the part of those in charge. The prominent 
fact, so far, is that the Admiralty have now condemned 
a type of gauge which it is to be supposed bas done 
good sen'ico for many years. " 'e know that a 
standard gauge has always been in use, and that con 
tractors hM•e always had to use it. We ha\'e, indeed, 
seen a gauge suitable for a. boiler 12ft. in diamet~r, with 
end plates lin. thick, fitted to little launch boilers so 
small that a couple of men could lift them. We ba,·e 
thus the curious dilemma. placed before us. On the one 
band, the Blake was fitted with gauges of a kind held for 
years to be the best possible-for only the best is sup 
posed to get into the Navy; and, on the other , it appears 
from the evidence that nearly all the gauges were parti
ally blocked up ; and we have no evidence to prove that 
this state of affairs was quite unprecedented and abnormal , 
and every reason to believe that the usual amount of 
care had been to.l<en in packing the glasses. H ow are we 
to reconcile the assumption that gauges of defective con
struction would not be passed into serYice when tho 
fact that not one but a number of gauges on board the 
Blake could show false water ? It would be a slur on the 
intelligence of our readers to explain in detail that if 
gauge fittings arc properly made the choking of the tube 
by the packing is physically impossible. 

TliE CONDITION OF THE STREETS. 

THOSE whose fate it is to traverse the distance between 
GAUOE GLMlSES IN THE NAYY. Charing Cross and St. Paul's day by clay have excellent 

TaE coUt·t-martiaJ on Fleet-engineer Henry Burner reason to doubt the advantages of town life. and to ask is 
and Engineer G. E. A. Crichton, held at Devonport. pre- it not possible that something may be done to preserve 
sents certain points not without interest. H.l\I.S. Blake. to well-meaning pedestrians that right of way for the 
returning from a foreign station, underwent, as is usual, enjoyment of which, in theory, they pay so heavily in 
a refit, and was then taken out for the regulation steam practice. In no other city under the sun, we believe, 
trials. During these, two boilers gave way, the crown would an intolerable condition of affairs be permitted to 
of the combustion chamber of one cracked, and so much exist continuously. The ripping up of the footways is in 
leakage took place that a stoker was scaJded to death. no sense sporadic; it is not a thing of the instant; a. 
It was asserted that the engineers on watch, whose names passing effort to achieve a possibly desirable end at the 
we have given above, were responsible, that the cost of a. momentary evil. On the contrary, the ripping 
accident was caused by shortness of water, and a. up and the blocking of the footways seems to be tho 
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tractor and all concerned took 'ery coolly . On inquit',\ 
we found that the rent of the three houses would be 
£600 a year, n·om which would be deducted rates and 
taxes and the cost o£ repairs. But the hoardings were 
bringing in quite £600 per annum from advertising firms. 
In a word, the hoardings were a far better property 
than the houses which they surrounded would be. No 
doubt the advertising element plays an important 
part in settling the size of the boarding and the time it 
shall stand. If all such structures were treated as they 
are abroad, brought under strict police superYision, while 
every sheet of advertisements had to bear a Government 
ta.:-.: , something would be done to mitigate a considerable 
nuisance. But, furthermore , a little judicious exercise of 
authority might pre,·ent continuous building operations. 
Why should not half-a-dozen houses be rebuilt at once, 
ins tead of prolonging the work for years, by rebuilding 
one house at a time? We believe that in certain cities 
of the United States t his plan is adopted, and no building 
operations in any given street are permitted except 
during pre-arranged periods. Thus. while building is 
proceeding in ·t3th street , let us say, the streets on either 
side must be left undisturbed. 

But the rebuilding of London in a piecemeal, half
hearted way, is not the worst evil. Let us consider 
what lies under our footways. We have all the gas and 
water senice pipes. We have the mains supplying the 
fire hydrants, and those of the hydraulic power company; 
the pipes for the pneumatic dispatch ; t he electric wires 
of the Post-office ; a considerable proportion of t elephone 
wit·es ; and the electric light cables of a couple of com
p.:~.nies. All, or nearly all, these have cast iron m!I.D· 

holes, and these are so numerous, and the footways so 
narrow, that probably 20 per cent. of the surface in 
Fleet-street is made up of the iron lids of these boxes. 
Numerous as they are, however, they do not suffice, and 
not a week passes without the asphalte being broken up 
by some one who wishes to get at a cable, or a pipe, or 
a wire below. It is very questionable if asphalte is the 
proper material for a footway under the circum stances, 
because it is impossible, once broken up, to relay it in 
a h urry. The trench is cut with much labour in the 
concrete. The pipe, &c., is laid or renewed, or the 
cable is repaired. Then the ca.vHy is filled in with loose 
stuff which gets a perfunctory ramming, and is left to 
settle. In a week the surface of the filling is removed, 
and the space made up with cement concrete protected 
by planks. This is left to set, and finally the Italians 
come along and lay the asphalte, rendering the street 
unendurable with suffocating fumes for hour s. The 
whole operation means the ruin of the footway for a 
fortnight; and the work has been scarcely completed 
when a parallel line is ripped up by someone else. And 
this is always going on. It is purely exceptional to find 
the footways in Fleet-street left unmolested for a fort
night. 

Now, we feel certain that there is bad management, 
growing daily worse, to account for these things. We are 
quite ready to admit that there are difficulties to be 
overcome by the authorities, but we should be well satis
fied if we saw that sensible, reasonable efforts were made 
to overcome them. We have no doubt that there would 
be less ripping up of streets if obstacles were thrown in 
the way by the authorities. They are not in the United 
States one-half as particular as we are, but even there 
the municipal worm is beginning to turn. The cost of 
all the ripping up and repairing work is being made ex
tremely heavy. New York charges 16s. per square yard 
for opening an asphalte pavement, with a. minimum 
charge of .£3 4s., and .£1 12s. for the firs t square yard of 
granite pavement, and half that sum for evel'y succeed
ing square yard. The City of Philadelphia. charges £212s. 
for permission to open an aspbalte pavement in summer, 
besides eJ.l the charges for renewal, and £3 12s. between 
Deceruber 1st and :March 1st. I n this way it is hoped 
that something will be gained, and that the footways will 
not l:e ripped up without due cause. H ouseholders, for 
example, are likely to be very careful in the matter of 
service pipes, if they know that it will cost from 8 dols. 
to 16 dols. merely to get at the pipe in case of a leak or 
other failure. 

At various times it has been suggested that subways 
shonld be made in our streets to carry water and gas 
mains, &c., and the suggestion has been partially carried 
into practice. It is difficult to do it in old and narrow 
streets, but there would be no insuperable difficulty of 
this k ind, nor would the cost be ''ery great of laying 
under the footway of any and every street a. cast iron 
trough, 4ft. wide and 2ft. deep, in which could be stowed 
with the utmost ease all the various pipes and cables now 
covered by a.sphalte. The trough could be covered either 
with cbequer plates or with stone or aspbalte blocks in 
frames. It would be waste of time to dwell on the advan
tages to be obtained. The objections are scarce worth 
mentioning. Induction, for example, can do more harm 
when cables and wires lie in a box than it can when they lie 
side by side in gas-sodden earth. The service pipes would 
give no more trouble than they do now. The interest on 
a very large outlay would be paid by the saving effected in 
the cost of getting at the pipes and cables. The engineer
ing difficulties are nothing, and the comfort of the foot 
passengers would be immensely promoted. I t seems to 
be almost impossible that things can go on much longer 
e.a they arc withont a public expression of feeling which 
may astonish the City authorities, and the remedy we 
suggest is on the whole not only perfectly feasible but 
literally quite unobjectionable. 

TJDI METROPOLITAN RAILWAY OF PARIS. 

IT is just possible that were our Parisian neighbours 
ao fully acquainted as ourselves with the numerous 
disagreeable features attending subterranean railway 
travelling they would not be so anxious to construct 
their new project upon lines closely resembling those 
of our own Metropolitan. Authorities and parties in 
France interested differ- as will be presently indicated
respecting the beat means to achieve the end in view, 

T H E E N G I N E E R. 

but they appear to be unanimous in the opinion that the 
desired goal should be nttained in one way or another. 
It is the i\Iunicipal Council of Paris that has proposed 
a scheme for a l\letropolitan Railway. which our pro
fessional contemporaries regard with marked disfavour. 
It has been wittily obserYed that the chief raison d'Nrc 
of the Municipal scheme is to prevent the Parisians from 
leaving their capital. Granted, but on the other hand, 
if the inhabitants are depri,•ed of the means of egress, 
those living in the suburban districts will be equally 
destitute of the proper facilities for ingress. It is exceed
ingly doubtful whether in the long run the results of 
a project so purely centralised would be to the benefit of 
the great focus of centralisation, that is, the metropolis 
itself. It may be remarked, without entering into un
necessary details, that a small portion of a metropolitan 
system exists already in Paris, such as the lignc de 
Ccinlurc, and the western suburban line. The objections 
raised against the system proposed by the Municipal 
Council-which in the main we agree with-are, first , 
that it completely cuts off the possibility of any inter
change of goods traffic between those existing lines 
already referred to, and those of the futw·e, by the adop
tion of a different gauge. This is a grave error, although 
we cannot enter upon another '' battle of the gauges" to 
support our contention. Secondly, it is pointed out t hat 
all communication between the existing railway s tations 
and those pertaining to the new line will be of a very 
troublesome and unsatisfactory character. Again, it is 
alleged that the scheme will be hopelessly inoperative as 
a means of supplying the capital with provisions, and 
that, consequently, it will be practically useless for the 
purposes of defence and mobilisation. These are very 
serious allegations, and it will be interesting briefly to 
consider the grounds upon which they are based. 

It is some forty years since the first scheme for a 
metropolitan railway in Paris was brought to public 
notice. Since that period numerous tentative pro
jects have been submitted to the authorities for ap
proval, but one by one they have all succumbed to the 
insuperable difficulty of reconciling the conflicting 
interests of the metropolis in parti~ular, and of the State 
in general. \Vhile, therefore, the French Government 
has always regarded the proposed metropolitan as a. rail
way possessing national claims, and not to be conceded 
to the City of Paris as a monopoly, it is doubtful whether 
it would now hold unconditionally to that opinion. Thus 
encouraged, the :Municipality has put forward a scheme 
for a line of narrow gauge, which isolates it alike 
from all the present stations and all future lines 
adopting the recognised width of t rack. It appears 
rather an extraordinary proceeding, but what the M uni
cipality of Paris really intends, is to have a railway 
entirely within its own jurisdiction, under its sole 
control, and disconnected from all othe\· existing lines. 
To ensure this condition of unenviable autonomy and 
isolation, it has clinched the question by a break of 
gauge. In an engineering point of view-digressing for 
a moment-there are no objectionable features in con
nection with the proposed project, apart from those 
which inevitably accompany all underground tncks. 
The sharpest curve does not radiate less than 250ft. , and 
the steepest gradient does not exceed one in sixty. 
Except that the ge.nera.l cross section of the proposed 
new line, whether in tunnel, cutting, or s tation, does not 
differ much in u nsightliness from our own, there is little 
to choose between them. The usual object of the 
promoters of new lines of railway is to place them 
en mpJJOrl with their predecessors, and so far the French 
engineers have adhered to that self-evident principle, 
whether the intercommunication was city, suburban, or 
rural. The Municipal Council of Paris has violated this 
principle, in fear lest the population should abandon 
the city to dwell in the environs. It is suggested 
that this enforced isolation on the part of the Council 
may be due-we do not assert to a hostility- but to an 
opposition to the great railway companies of the capital. 
In a different department of important public works, our 
readers will recognise a somewhat recent similar manifes ta
tion in our own metropolis. The attempt to justify the break 
of gauge on the score of economy, both with respect to 
first cost and subsequent expense of maintenance, is un
worthy of the guardians of so great a. capital as Paris. 
The adoption of a metre gauge, even admitting the 
economy in the first cost , which our own experience bas 
taught us, is m ore apparent than real in crowded cities, 
defeats the very objec~ for which a. metropolitan railway 
should be designed. Its capabilities will not suffice for 
the demands made upon its resources, and in a. word, it 
will not be remunerative. It is satisfactory to notice 
that whatever project m ay ultimately be carried out, 
there is a universal consensus on one point, and that is 
that the mode of traction or haulage should be electrical. 
We might ourselves take a hint on this point from our 
friends on the other side of the Channel . 

NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY WORKS. 

Tm: North British Railway Company is making rapid pro
gress with some of the great lines and works it has in course 
of construction. In the last six months it spent £U4,254 of 
additional capital, and of this sum about £175,159 was spent 
on the lines and works that are open for traffic; £35,510 on 
the lines and workR in course of construction; and £155,211 
on additional working £tock. Of the expenditure on the 
lines and works that are open for traffic, the largest item was 
that of the Waverley Station o.nd the widening of the lines 
there, which took £110,652 in the six months. Of works in 
course of construction, 1\Iethil Harbour took £40,291 ; and of 
the working stock expenditure the largest sum was that for 
wagons, which claimed seven-eighths of the total. In the 
half-year that has now begun, the anticipated capital expendi
ture is about £340,380, and more than a quarter of 'his is on 
the Waverley lines widening and works, whilst the Methil 
Harbour works take up .£40,000, and about £50,160 are to be 
expended on additional working stock. It is to be noticed 
that the revenue of the North British continues to enlarge
it rose £100,000 in the last six months, and that though the 
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working expenses for the period displayed a slight ten~ency 
to rise, they were still 47 ·11 per cent. of the traffic receipts
a percentage that is far below that of many of the great lines 
of England. The company has now under construction, or 
to be constructed, some 31~ miles of line, so that there is still 
before it considerable work for the engineer, and as there 
remains to be expended after the end of this year a very large 
sum on capital account, including about £888,000 on the 
Waverley works, it will be seen that it bas before it some 
constructional work of moment. The condition of the com
mere~ of two of the great centres of trade that the railway 
serves is satisfactor~, and though the mineral trades ba\'e to 
contend with very low prices, they have the advantage of 
cheaper working than those of perhaps any other district ~ 
the l.Inited Kingdom. It may fai rly be hoped that there 1s 
before the • 'cotch railways a period of prosperity the.t will 
enable them to complete their great works in band, and to 
allow the traffic that these "bould bring to grow so as to gi,•e 
to the enlarged capital a better yield than is now obtained. 
There is at present a.ll the indication that this is likely to be 
the case, unless there should be some labour interruption 
that is not yet evident. 

TOE TERRIBLE. 

A COliPARISON of this great vessel with her immediate 
predecessor in the British fleet most forcibly illustrates the 
advance in naval matters during the last hall century. In 
February, 1845, what was then considered one of the finest 
war steamers in the world was launched at D3ptford, under 
the name of Terrible. A wooden paddle-wheel vessel, 
her extreme length over all was 253ft. 9in.; breadth, 42~ft. ; 
tons measurement, 1847. Messrs. J\faudslay and Co. had 
contracted to supply her with engines of 800 nominal horse
power at the cost of £41,250. Tho weight of engines is given 
at 212 tons; of boilers, 250; water in boilers, 13 ; paddles, 
44 tons; coal-boxes-doubtless bunkers are mea.nt-16 tons; 
making a total of 660 tons for steam machinery. The length 
of engine-room, which doubtless included that of stokehold 
and bunkers, was 76ft. 7in.; breadth, 38ft .; depth, 27ft. 4in.; 
diameter of paddle-wheels, 34ft., with a width of 13ft.; and 
four cylinders 6ft. diameter ; Siamese engine; weight of 
coal carried, 800 tons. Her first armament seems to have 
consisted of twenty guns, the heaviest 95 cwt., throwing a 
68 lb. round shot, or a shell of less weight. H er complement 
of officers and men was 240. Her first trial trip was in the 
spring of 1846, when, with a draught of 18ft. ll~in. aft, she 
attained a speed of 11 knots an hour. She resembled her 
successor in one point, viz., she had fou r funnels, though 
some time later they were reduced to two, otherwise a com
parison of this first-class cruiser of 18!6 with that of 1896 
shows that the latter has more than double the length, 28ft. 
more beam, and well-nigh 50 per cent. more draught. Dis
placement probably four times as great, and at least tenfold 
engine power, which gives about double the speed ; while as 
to armament, the new vessel's largest shells are quadruple 
the weight of any ever used by the old ; and even that state
ment but faintly expresses the advance in other respects. 
Nevertheless, the old steamer did good work in her day. 
She took active part in the bombardment of Odessa. and 
other operations in the Black Sea during the Russian war of 
1854-55, and, after various services, one of her last was to 
assist, in 1869, in towing the great Government floa.ting dock 
to Bermuda. She did not disappear from the Na.vy List till 
1876. In wishing success to her new namesake, we can only 
say that if she serves the nation for as long a period, and 
with the same good fortune, there will be no just reason to 
complain. 

MACHINERY WINS. 

"SUPERSTITIONS," we are told, " die hard." A lamentably 
lingering death has been the fate of the manufacturing 
fallacy that files can be better made by band than by 
machinery. But it is dead at last-" Dead as a door-nail." 
Tbe last screw in the coffin of this industrial superstition bas 
been turned by the Government, for specifications from an 
important Government department are now in the hands of 
certain firms of file manufacturers in Sheffield, in which 
occurs the stipulation that they are to be machine-cut. 
This is understood to be the fi rst time that any tender 
emanating from the Government has contained such a pro
viso, and it has excited a good deal of interest and comment 
in the trade. Moreover, since the men employed by the 
hand-cutting fi1 ms obtained a 10 per cent. advance on their 
wages, these firms say they have been at a disadvantage in 
competing with those who use the ma.cbine, and whose men 
got no advance. Some have since adopted machinery, and 
others are saying that they must now come to it, or they will 
be shut out from securing Government and other contracts. 
So thoroughly does machinery seem to have taken possession 
of the file-ml\kers that the orders which they have given out 
to engineers for the requisite machinery are actually exceed
ing the capacity of the workshops to supply. Taking advan
tage of the inability of E nglish engineers to fill all the 
demand, the Germans are now introducing file.cutting 
machines into Sheffield, and are trying to obtain orders. 
This is certainly a remarkable fact. Yet it is not a little 
gratifying that at the very same time that this is going on, 
German file manufacturers are themselves purchasing freely 
from the Sheffield engineering firms file-grinding machines 
as well as machines for whetting chisels for use in file-cutting 
machines. 

LI'IBBA'IUBB. 

( COSCLUDrNG NOTICE.) 
Submarine Cable Laying and Repairing. By H . D. WtLIU~

SON, M.I.E.E. Tit(• Electrician Printing and Publishing 
Company, Limited, Salisbury-court, Fleet-street, E.C. 

WE shall now turn to that part of the book which has 
reference to the laying of a cable. Provided that previous 
surveys have been made such as enable a suitable type, 
electrically and mechanica.lly, to be designed and the 
required length made, no further soundings are neces
sary until the laying ship and her consort- if there be 
one- arrives at the field of action. 

Mr. Wilkinson well describes aJl the implements 
employed in submarine suney-i.c., the pianoforte steel 
wire; the different forms of detachable sinkera, with speci
men tubes, varying for different depths ; the apparatus 
for paying out and recovering the sounding wire ; besides 
various sorts of thermometers for registering the bottom 
temperature. Amongst the sounding machines of the 
present day, the steam gear of Messrs. J ohnaon and 
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Phillips-Fig. 188-is, for surveying great depths, pro
bably the most satisfactory; whilst for shallower waters 
the hand machine- page 339-of Mr. F. R. Lucas, bas 
done exceedingly useful work. The author gives a 
deecription of a machine- illustrated on pages 335 and 
336-which has since been very much improved on by 
the Silvertown Compe.ny. Some parts of this chapter do 
not appear to be based on quite the latest information, 
particularly as regards the instructions relative to the 
Johnson and Phillips machine. For instance, the wire 
is now supplied in lengths of as much a.s 7000 fathoms, thus 
rendering splices, for all depths so far experienced, quite 
unnecessary. Again, any such system as that originally 
suggested by Lord Kelvin, of balancing the weight of 
wire outboard by weights added to the brake as the 
wire is paid out, so as to provide for the stoppo.ge 
of the wire drum immediately the sinker reaches 
the bottom, has for some time been abolished. It is 
found, indeed, that, provided the sinker has sufficient 
weight in proportion to the depth, it will descend at a 
rate which will in itself ensure the moment of striking 
bottom being immediately obsen·ed. Thus, as a. result, 
it is no longer necessary for the drum which supports the 
wire to be particularly light; in fact, now-a-days, it is 
usually made of a character which permits the wire to be 
coiled direct on to it without any misgivings of its being 
thereby subjected to too heavy a strain. Similarly, it is 
more the custom at the present time to place the drum 
well inboard-rather than as in Fig. 183- eYen when 
paying out, thus providing for a good length of wire 
between it and the ship's stem. Buchanan's mercury 
and water piezometers, a.s well as other such instruments, 
receive admirable notice in this part of the book. The 
author has apparently made some use-duly acknow· 
ledged-of the paper on the subject of " Deep Sea. 
Soundings," read by 1\Ir. Edward Stallibra.ss some years 
ago before the Institution of Electrical E ngineers. 

We hardly expected to see detailed references to logs 
in a book on cable work, but their inclusion is highly 
suitable. The excellent and ingenious system devised by 
Lieut. Anthony Thomson. R.N .R., is fully described; 
but Mr. Wilkinson would have done well to point out 
some important advantages in its application to cable 
and sounding operations over logs a.s ordinarily towed, 
viz. :-(1) It does not require hauling in when stopping 
the ship ; (2) that, owing to it being supported and kept 
in the water at a. horizontal line, it registers correctly at 
quite slow speeds. The author then gives an exhaustive 
account of James's Submarine Sentry; though, again, 
very misplaced where it is. 

Let us now revert to the course of operations more 
directly associated with the laying of a. cable. To begin 
with, Mr. Wilkinson has admirably described and illus
trated the different ways of landing the bore end. The 
figure on page 317 is in illustration of the plan invariably 
adopted by the Silvertown Company, and is well 
suited where a. heavy surf has to be contended with, or 
in instances where no lighter is available. Here the 
cable, drawn on to by a. line attached to the ship's picking· 
up gear, is floated ashore by means of balloon buoys in· 
troduced by 1\lr. Hobert Gray for the purpose, in place 
of casks as first used by that experienced cable enginem·, 
l\Ir. F. C. Webb, l\f. lost. C.E. Coder ordinary circum· 
stances. however, most authorities consider the lighter 
system preferable, provided that the necessary plant is at 
hand. 
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but requires close study by those proposing to turn it to 
account with any good effect. 

We have to make our way back to Chapter II. for 
other information relative to cable gear on telegraph 
ships. Here we find excellent illustrations of the machi
nery on the John Pender-a good specimen of modern 
apparatus for picking up and paying out from the ship's 
bows. I n one of the a.ppendice~, a. description and general 
view of the gear on the new .J a.panese Government 
telegraph ship- Okiowa. Maru-are given, but these
evidently from phot ographs- are of no use whatever in 
a text-book from a. student's point of ' 'iew. This machi· 
nery, due to Messrs. Johnson and Phillips, is said to 
combine many novel features, one of which is the brake 
being connected more directly to the cable drum. 

Mr. Wilkinson would have been better advised in 
making more of the Dacia's picking-up, rather than of 
her paying-out gear. This ship has done much good work 
in repairs, owing to the sureness and steadiness with 
which her picking-up apparatus works, due probably to 
the long crank indulged in on the engine. The whole 
plant takes up a lot of space, e.nd gives an idea. of un
necessary power to some people, but it is just this reserve 
force which has proved so invaluable when working in 
deep water with rough bottoms. This gear- designed, 
like the paying-out gear, by Sir C. Bright many years ago 
- is, of course, incomplete in many respects as regards 
convenience, but in its salient points it is probably inferior 
to none. Constructed as it was by l\Iessrs Easton, Amos, 
and Anderson, it is of the best possible workmanship. 

We are of opinion that Mr. Wilkinson has rather over
done the number of cable ships which be has described 
and illustrated ; and yet we find no view of the Scotia., 
which, on behalf of the Telegraph Construction Company, 
bas certainly laid a. greater total length of cable than any 
other, though, with a gross tonnage of 4667, she comes 
third to the Silvertown-4935 tons-and Fa.raday-
4917 tons-in order of actual size. However, nothing 
but the warmest possible praise can be bestowed on the 
character of these outline drawings of some of the 
principo.l vessels concerned in cable work. In a. future 
edition Mr. Wilkinson ruight find it possible to condense 
a.ll the useful information be can collect regarding the 
various telegraph ships into the form of a. table of an 
extended form similar to that which appears in the '• Elec· 
trica.l Trades Directory," and in Munro and Jamieson's 
pocket· book. 

In Chapter I. the author goes into the question of the 
capacity of a. cable tank. The formula given to find the 
cubic contents of a. mile of cable is, we believe- like that 
in Clark and Sabine-seldom, if ever, used in actual 
practice. A much simpler one is:-

([l x 33 · 2 = bulk of cable in cubic feet, 
where cZ = diameter of cable in inches. 

This was given in the last edition of " Munro and 
Jamieson." When coiling a heavy type of cable, 40 to 
45 per cent. is nearer the amount to allow for waste 
space. 

With further reference to the three largest telegraph 
ships, it may be of some interest to note that the Scotia 
was formerly a" Cunarder." The Silvertowo-originally 
the Hooper-was designed. or rather, three tanks of given 
dimensions were built round, for carrying 5000 nautical 
miles of hempen cable to carry out the Great Western 
scheme. This scheme never saw daylight, e.nd now when 
loaded to her " Plimsol " the tanks of this vessel are only 
about half full with the types at present in vogue. Her 
cable machinery was constructed to the drawings of the late 
Professor Fleeming Jenkin, F.R.S. The F araday was de· 
signed especially for this class of work by the late Sir 
William Siemens, and was the result of a. great deal of 
thought and attention. Her peculiarity is having bows 
a.t each end to render her capable of being more readily 
turned about for sounding and cable operations. Like the 
Scotia., she is furnished with twin screws, t he same object 
being in view. The most complete description and illus· 
tra.tioo of H.l\I.T.S. Monarch , appeared in THE ENGINEER 
a.t the time she was launched. l\Ir. W. R. Culley was 
mainly responsible for her cable gear, which was con. 
struct ed by 1\Iessrs. J ohnsoo and Phillips. She was the 
first ship, we believe, to have bow ba.ulks built in with 
the rest of the vessel, after the plan of Mr. Percy .fsaa.cs, 
as adopted for all the ships of the Eastern and associated 
companies. Whilst dealing with the laying of cables, 
and in somewhat expanding his remarks, Mr. Wil
kinson might have touched on the wickedness of 
attempting to run the ship at a. high speed whilst 
paying out. This is, as a. rule, limited by fear of 
accidents, but when quite large tanks are in question, 
high speeds are sometimes indulged in. This may be 
very well from a contractor's standpoint, and bas been 
done with a view to lessening the brake power require
ments; but it means that the cable is not laid at an angle 
which pro,·idcs for it conforming to the undulation of the 
bottom. We \'eoture to think that very often insufficient 
attention is gi von to the laying of cables in shallow water. 
In our opinion they are frequently laid too tight. owing 
to the total weight of cable outboard being compara.ti,·ely 
little. We think tbe.t to avoid this-besides the ship 
going slow- the cable should be paid out without any 
drum whatever. employing only a. friction table, as 
already referred to, for use in case of emergency. 

i\Ir. 'Yilkinsoo is rather elaborate on the slipping of 
fino.! splices, but the sketch on page 122 is probably the 
only satisfactory method of letting go a bight; the rope, 
however, would of course be quite taut. 

Under repairing operations, which l\Ir. Wilkinson oddly 
starts off with, very clear drawings are given of various 
gt·a.pnels, ancient and modem; but mostly modern, we 
are glad to say. The figu res on pages 33 and 34 give an 
excellent idea. of grappling work. The latter is lifelike, 
inasmuch a.s it is evidently from a photograph, and under 
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son; though, of course, under other conditions it might 
turn out all right, or at any rate unattended by further 
disaster. 

In the somewhat full reference to nnderrunning
beautifully illustrated on page 55- it might ha,·c been well 
to mention that, though this plan in alight boat has been 
found service1ble by Mr. F . C. Webb, its originator, and 
by other experienced hands, it is certainly o. hazardous pro
cess when performed by anything .lik.e a heavy ste~er. 
In the pages of this book 1\fr. W~lkinsoo has conc1se_ly 
described and illustrated, as far as his space would pE:rllllt, 
the main features with regard to buoys and buoying. He 
might, however, with a.d,·anta~e have giv~o ~ore informa
tion with reference to the vanous descnpt1onR of ropes, 
connecting chains, &c., as employed in cable work 
geoera.ll y. 

On the subject of beach cables and underground lines, 
the author introduces useful excerpts from a. report of 
Mr. Charles Bright, F.R.S.E. He also alludes to Mr. 
Bright's terminal system, a better idea of which, how
ever, could have been obtained from a sketch. The 
Eastern Company's excellent system of running their 
beach cables and connecting lines-between but and 
office- into pipes filled with water receives full descrip
tion. This was first devised by 1\Iessrs. Clar1<, Forde, and 
Taylor, t he eminent consulting engineers. In the event 
of the above method being inconvenient or impossible, a. 
trench should be dug on the beach of such a depth, and 
in such a. manner, which would assure the constant 
supply of water round the cable right up to where it runs 
into the but. 

Cnfortunately, it is very much the custom unduly to 
hurry over this part of the work. The ship being alw~ys 
anxious to get away and lay the cable, leaves hurr1ed 
instructions which are sometimes only partially under
stood or attended to, the eventual result often being a 
fault on the beach or in the hut, after, perhaps, a 
skilled electrician bas been sent out many miles for the 
express purpose of loca.lising it. Such a fault, it is true, is 
a. less expensive matter than one in deep water; but by 
allowing a. little more time for the efficient installation of 
the beach cable, any trouble of this sort would be avoided. 
These seemingly small matters should not, we think, 
be lost sight of in connection with undertakings of this 
nature. 

Having now dealt with the main substance of the book, 
in so far as it concerns the engineer, we cannot refrain, 
finally, from congratulating Mr. Wilkinson on the manner 
in which he has dealt with the subject, especially in view 
of the varied methods of procedure resorted to by 
different engineers. 

SUGGESTED TERMS OF AN ALLIANCE BETWEEN 
THE SOUTH WALES AND MON~IOUTHSIIIRE 
COALOWNERS AND COLLIERY WORKERS. 

THE following is the text of the workmen's scheme for prevent
ing the underselling of coal in Wales :-

(1 ) The object of the alliance shall be to secure such prices for 
coal as will guarantee a reasonable profit to the owner and fair 
wages to the workmen. 

(2) It shall be a recognised principle of the alliance that both 
profits and wages shall always be so regulated as to insure only 
fair and reasonable prices for coal, so that the South Wales trade 
may not be endan~ered by such excessive charges as to directly 
invite outside Dritlllh or foreign competition. 

(3) The workmen shall be paid a minimum wage upon the standard 
rates of 1879. 

(4) To secure the ohject of the alliance, there shall be an under· 
taking by both parties to support each other in any reasonable and 
proper manner for the purpose of enabling them to resist mutually 
the attempts of any who may try to make the South Wales and 
Monmouthshire mining industry inadequately remunerative to 
one or both parties-either by selling coal below the price agreed 
upon, or by directly or indirectly reducing wages below the 
standard rates recognised by t.be owners and the workmen at the 
other collieries working the same seams. 

(5) It being well known that price~ are now materinlly reduced 
by speculative middlemen, who contract to sell coni before they 
have purchased it, no employer shall make contracts with such 
middlemen, unless they have obtained a quotation prior to the 
scale. 

(6) This undertaking shall include a pledge on tbo part of the 
owners not to employ any but skilled workmen, and on the part of 
the workmen not to work for any but associated roalowners, or 
those who- nlthough not members of the association for the time 
being-nrc prepared to sell coal at the prices agreed upon by the 
federated coalowners. 

(i) . 'bould it be necessary at any time for the maintenance of 
the principles of the alliance to call out. the workmen employed by 
any colliery owner or owners, such workmen shall be jomtly sup· 
ported-by the owners making every effort to give employment 
elsewhere, and by the workmen giving financial support. 

(8) It shall be distinctly understood that the alliance shall in no 
way interfere with the right of the employer to maintain entire 
control over the internal manngement of bis owu coJiiery ; neither 
shall the alliance prevent in any way the emplo) er from intro
ducing any improved method of production, providing such 
method does not carry with ft. a reduction in the wages of the 
v;:orkmen or increased danger to life and limb. 

(9) For the {>Urpose of fixing the selling price of coal at a point 
that will perm1t the agreed upon minimum wago, a computation 
shall be rondo of the average co&t of production for the whole of 
the coalfield for the last three years, either by taking the cost of 
production for each colliery or a selected number of collieries 
working the different seams, whichever may be mutually agreed 
upon, and the average cost, taken with the minimum wage, shall 
establish a minimum selling price for the different kinds or seams 
of coal. 

(10) The selling price of coni above this point to bo fixed by the 
a.ssoc1ated owners from time to time ; and for the purpose cf 
maintaining tho agreed-upon fixed price of coal above the minimum, 
tbe workmen agree to co-operate with the owners to prevent undt r
selling upon the terms incorporated in the foregoing clauses. 

(11) That the working of the double shifts in mines, except in 
ca~e of eruergcncy, be considered a violation of the principle of this 
scheme. 

In dealing with the gear for paying out, Mr. Willdnson 
has furnished us with a general view-F ig. 201-of the 
machinery designed by the late Sir Charles Bright. 'fhc 
author then proceeds to describe and illustrate one part 
of this apparatus, i.e., the segment table. This was intro· 
duced a.s a. means of checking the cable's egre s at e. 
moment's notice, in the case of sudden necessity, and 
has on various critical occasions proved invaluable 
on the ships t o which it has since been fitted. Mr. 
Wilkinson does well in pointin~ to the evils of Y 
wheels. When laying a long length in a. tropical 
climate, the Y is liable to get clogged with compound to 
such a.o extent that the cable slips off. As with theY wheel, 
the unavoidable fleeting knife of o. cable drum is shown in 
another part of the book. 1J sefu1 work would be done by 
the mechanical engineer who introduced some other means 
of holding the cable in check during paying out than 
by the ordinary friction brake-say, by a. brake based on 
hydraulic principles-as well as something to replace the 
fleeting knife, for pre,·eoting the fresh turn o,·er-riding. 
M ucb has already been done by mechanical engineers to 
perfect the easy carrying out of cable operations ; but e. 
departure of the description indicated would be a. further 
and great step in th~ right direction. Such a reform would 
be especially to the point just now, in view of the possible 
Pa.cioc cable with a section of great length in extreme 
depths; and also on account of tho recent tendency 
towards heM·y cores which involve an increased weight of 
iron wire- if the close-sheathed type is to be adhered to
thereby increasing the difficulties of sufficient and con· 
tiouous brake application. It is quite e. question whether 
something after the pattern of the apparatus-page 149-
omployed in laying the first Atlantic cable had not many 
advantages over the ordinary strap and lever brake, which 
originated in a hand form with Mr. F. C. Webb's design, 
provided that some means of keeping the strain within 
bounds-such as that of Appold, adapted b.r Amos to the 
necessities of cable work-be capable of application. 
I t would hM·e been well had 1\lr. Wilkinson presented 
an illustration of a more modern form of paying-out 
dynamometer, such as are specially designed for paying 
out purposes in being infinitely more sensitive than those 
used in picking up. There are several of these to be 
seen-to wit, that on board the Silvertown, due to 1\Ir. 
E. Ste.llibraes, and another designed by Professor Andrew 
Jamieson, F.R.S.E. The book under consideration 
appears to gi,·e no account of the exct:llent method em
ployed by 1\Iessrs. Siemens Brothers for arriving at a 
correct measure of the slack paid out during the laying 
of a cable, by means of a dummy line of sounding wire. 
This is probably the only right plo.n for this purpose ; 

easy circumstances as regards weather, both for grappling 
as well as for photography. We would not recommend 
anyone to attempt dragging for an oH cable in deep 
water, with the ship going over the grotmd at a speed of 
three knots, as mentioned in a. general wa.~· by l\Ir. Wilkin· 

(12) This alliance shall form part of the p resent sliding scale agree 
moot of any future sliding scale agreement or other system of agree. 
mont that may be decided upon by South Wales and Monmouth
shire conlowners and workmen, or their respective repro ontnth es, 
as a method for regulating wages and other matters pertaining to 
tb ~ mining industry. 
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T"'CDSBERY'S PATEXT DIFFERENTIAL RE· 
CORDER FOR GAUGING WATER. 

THE EN G INEER. 

there the question of the trustworthiness of gaugings must 
generally be largely dependent upon the number and import
ance of the variable clements covered by the coefficient of 

THE employment of submerged orifices for the measure- discharge. 
ment of water issuing from still ponds involves in practice Such complexities are comparatively absent from orifices 
the simplest of the hydraulic principles applicable to that completely submerged, which, with o. constant section, 
branch of hydrometry. Nevertheless these orifices are still possess the additional advantages of causing ooly a part of 
sufficiently uncommon to merit special consideration by the loss of bead involved in the use of weirs or other- free
engineers in charge of water supplies- whether for muni- orifices, and of being uninfluenced by wind or by variation of 
cipal, industrial, or irrigation purposes. The submerged the water level in the basin receiving the discharge, which 
orifice is usually rectangular, and is formed in a th in metal may, even without "drowning" a weir gauge, cause entire 
plate set vertically in the wall of the still pond, out of which I dislocation of the conditions of its discharge. 
the water to be measured issues. It is situated at such a As regards accuracy of gaugings in relation to observations, 
depth as to be under all conditions entirely below the surface it cannot escape notice that the weir gauge formula involves 
of the water , not only of that in the pond referred to, but the cuba of that portion of the head which enters into the 
also of that in the basin or receptable into which the measured formula for the orifice gauge ; a fact which renders it 
flow is discharged on the opposite-downstream-side of the sufficiently clear tha.t any error in the measurement of head 
plate. Under these conditions the water discha.rged through with the latter apparatus is insignificant in relation to a. like 
the orifice is accurately measured by the dimensions of the error in the cas~ of the weir gauge. It may well be enquired 
latter and the head or differ-
e'"lce ot level between the water 
surfaces of the still pond and the 
basin ; and, as in every case where 
water issues through such opPn
ings, a coefficient of discharge, 
determined by experiment, forms 
a third factor of the formula. 

This expression is
Q=C A " 'H 

' where Q denotes the quantity of 
w .1.ter passing through the orifice 
per second, or other unit of time; 
A denotes the sectional area of 
t 'Je orifice; H denotes the bead, c.r 
difference between the water levels 
i 'l the pond and t he basin; and 
C is the coefficient of dischargE>, 
d 1termined by experiment. 

This important coefficient C 
&:>pears in all formulro for t he 
m easurement of water by weir 
oc notch or orifice; and in every 
c1se it is subJect to influences 
which render its variations e:xceed
i agly troublesome, if not indeter
minate. It is initially dependent 
up:m the form of the t'C1ta con
I racla of the issuing stream ; 
which, with a sharp-edged plate 
of given thickness, is governed by 
t he form and length of the wetted 
perimeter of the notch or orifice. 

It is therefore readily seen 
that e. weir or notch of the 
ordinary kind presents in its 
length, and in the ratio of its 
length to the depth of the 
str !am of water flowing over it, 
v lria.ble elements that assume 
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a. most important character 
when the quantity delivered by it varies from time t o time. 
Consequently, measurements of discharge by overfall weir can 
only be relied upon when it takes place under t he conditions 
of previous careful trials made with that or with a similar 
apparatus. The appli~ation of the or~ar_y weir form~re 
given in text-books to the genere.lly d1ssrmilar cases wb10b 
occur in actual practice, is fraught with a risk, and frequently 
with a certa.inty of inaccuracy surprising in amount. It was 
to minimise this risk of error that the late Dr. James Tbom-
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Fig. 1-TUDSBERY'S RECORDER 

why, if the submerged orifice presents such advantages over 
other forms of gauge, its employment is not universal ? There 
a.re two principal causes of this :- Firstly, no doubt whilst 
popula r acceptance of hydraulic laws is slight and superficia l, 
&. visible flow from a. gauge discharging freely in air m ust 
appear so convincing in fact a.s largely to oYercome any 
doubts as to its shortcomings in definite result; whilst, in the 
second place, the measurement of the bead in the case of 
submerged orifices ha.s hitherto generally been made the sub-
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their relative motion on any desired scale in a single pen or 
pencil of the kind with which recording gauge apparatus is 
ordinarily equipped. It will be understood that by the use 
of two pencils, one fixed to each float, the head would be 
mea!lurable by the difference in the space separating the two 
traces, but Dr. Tudshery, by using one pencil on the right of 
a line coupling the two floats, gets a differential motion, a.nd 
the head is measured by the space between the base line on 
the drain and the pencil trace. 

This contrivance enables the bead, or relative water 
levels, to be measured directly in a single operation, no 
matter bow the absolute water levels on either side of the 
orifice may vary. It was originally invented for a special 
purpose by Dr. J. H. T. Tudsbery, and the form in which it 
bas been a.d:1pted to ordinary gauging purposes by Sir \\'. H. 
Bailey is illustrated in Fig. 1. 

The determination of the coefficients of discharge proper 
to such vertical submerged orifices as are referred to, has 
been within the last few years made the subject of careful 
inquiry by several investigators, among whom ma.y be 
specially mentioned, Mr. T. G. Ellis and l\Ir. Hamilton 

mitb. Reference to the work on "Hydraulics" by the 
latter engineer will convince a.ny person of the importance 
at taching to the question of gauging by means of orifices, and 
of the care that bas been exercised to obtain trus tworthy co
efficients of discharge applicable to them. For t he coefficients 
applicable to la rger submerged orifices, such as are met 
with in river, canal, and dock works, t he investigations of 
Mr. R. H . Rbind, published in the " Minutes of Proceedings 
of the I nstitution of Civil Engineers," vol. lx:x:xv., may be 
consulted with advantage; whilst many valuable isolated 
data are found in the pages of occasional papers and essays 
treating of particular hydraulic works. · 

The recorder may be described as consisting of a cast iron 
lathe bed on legs. It is fitted with an eight-day pendulum 
clock beating seconds; the drum is 42in. in circumference, 
revolving once in seven days, giving ;tin. to the hour on t~e 
diagram, the drum being 14in. long, recording a difference 10 

level of 2in. to the foot for a. fluctuation of 6ft. Of course, 
these measurements may be varied according to the delicacy 
of the diagram required. Arrangements baYC been made for 
the sole manufacture with 1\Iessrs. W. H. Bailey and Co., of 
the Albion Works, Salford, Manchester, who have a number 
llf recording instruments in course of manufacture at prese.nt, 
their design having been accepted by the Western Australian 
Government for tide ga uges, and also by t.be Fisheries Com
mission of the United Kingdom for recorders for indicating 
the fluctuation of rivers, &c. One of Tudsbery's pa.ter..t 
recorders has not long since been fixed at the mouth of the 
river Weaver to indicate or record the quantity of water 
fbwing through from the l\Iancbester Ship Canal, according 
~o the Parliamentary conditions. 

THE CO.\L St:PPLY OF LONDOX. 

0~ Saturday last the newly-formed syndicate t rading o.s 
William Cory and Son, Limited, and embracing the following 
firms: l\Iessrs. Lambert B ros., D. Radford and Co., Beadle 
Bros., Limited, J. and C. Harrison, Green, Holland and 
Sons, :Mann, George and Co., G. J. Cockerell and Co., 
Limited, and Wm. Cory and Son, invited a number of 
gentlemen to pay a visit of inspection to their numerous 
premises on the Thames, with a '\"iew to witnessing the 
rapid unloading and barging of coal on the river. At 
Bugsby's Hole some 750 barges, each carrying from 
50 to 200 tons of fuel were moored, all either loaded 
with or waiting for coal from the derricks. These interesting 
appliances are nothing less than large floating vessels fitted 
with complete hydraulic and electric lighting plants. One 
of these derricks which was inspected is divided up into 
sixty water- tight compartments, and is fitted with ten 
hydraulic cranes of three different types, viz., the ordinary 
swinging crane, the overside crane, o.nd the lu ffing crane. 
Four colliers can be worked at the two derricks a.t one and 
the same time, and some 5000 tons of coal placed in barges 
in twelYo hours, each bucket of coal being weighed at the 
momen t of rest before tipping. Buried in the iron compart
ment is a complete engineer's repairing shop. Each derrick 
contains-besides the hydraulic machinery, cranes, and 
accumulators a.t either end, weighing 40 tons each-ten 
boilers, for driYing the machinery. Electric current for 
supplying ligh t, not only on deck but also in the holds of 
the colliers or lighters, is supplied by one of two steam 
dynamos. 

At Charlton the building of barges is conducted at Messrs. 
Cory's works, and here the party was enabled to inspect one 
of this firm's seagoing lighters, which ba.ve now been 
running between the Humber and the Thames for two yeats 
in all weathers. These lighters have capacities varying 
between 350 tons and 1000 t ons each. They are built of 
steel, with a water-tight compartment at either end, and are 
provided with steering gear, so as to be able to take care of 
themselves should they becom e adrift. At the Yictoria Dock 

son introduced the V notch, a. 
most valuable invention, un
fortunately not generally 
applicable to large flows. An 
orifice, whether submerged or 
not, is entirely free from th is 
source of error, the section of 
the stream passing through it 

WatuL~vtl one of the finest steam colliers belonging to the syndicate-
' fr~= _ :: the Harpalus-was open to inspection. This vessel is 247ft. - - - - long by 35ft. beam, 16ft. depth of bold, and draws, when 

being constant in form. 
A further important diffi · 

culty attending expressions for 
weirs and notches arises from 
the consideration that the 
velocity &.t every point of the 
stream must- theoretically
be regarded as that due 
independently to the head a.t 
every horizontal/lane of the 
c ross section ; a.n the inclina-

----

tion assumed by the surface of the water in passin~ from a. 
c>ndition of rest in the pond to the crest of &. weir gauge 
affects the cross-section of the discharging stream in an 
~ncertain and variable degree, necessitating further correc
tton by the coefficient of discharge. This coefficient is 
indeed so variable, even under similar conditions in the form 
a.nd stmcture of the gauges, th&.t, to insure accuracy, 
engineers have frequently, in important works, had recourse 
to .• aeries .of direct experiments upon .the gauges employed, 
~ID~ unwilling to rely upon the expenence of former inves
tlgattons elsewhere. The expense and trouble incurred in 
such uperimente render it practically impossible to under
take them generally in the small•r class of waterworks; and 

- - fully loaded, 16ft. Gin. She has a. carrying capacity of 
- 11-- _____ -_ 2020 tons, o.nd is driven by a triple-expansion engine of 

recent design. The st orage capacity a.t these docks alone is 
about 50,()()() tons, and tbejettiesa.refitted with bydra.uliccranes 
for discharging three colliers simultaneously. At the entrance 
to the Albert Dock Messrs. Lambert's jetty was visited, and 
a.t Tilbury Messrs. Ha.rrisons' new cranes, recently built by 
Sir W. Armstrong, and having a radius of 47ft. Gin., were 
seen e.t work. Altogether the associated firms he.ve a fleet of 
t h irty-one steamers, t en sea -going lighters, twenty-five tugs, 
1250 barges, and several thousands of railway trucks. 

--
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ject of two separate observations- an important &.ddition to 
the work involved with other forms of apparatus, where a 
single reading suffices to indicate the head. 

The former cause of objection ma.y be long in disappearing 
altogether, although not in the present d&.y recognised by 
engineers. The latter objection bas been of more practical 
importance, and would so remain were there no simple 
method available of indic&.ting and registering the bead 
by a single operation. Such a device being, however, now 
available, removes the serious practical objection to the 
otherwise desirable method of gauging by submerged orifice. 
Its essential feature is the combination, by means of a sus
p~nded pulley, of the actual motions of two floats to reproduce 

That they ha.vo the power largely to influence the coal 
market of the metropolis must be evident, and it is t o be 
hoped that their combined strength, together with the extr&. 
facilities which will bo ava.ile.ble for handling the material, 
will be used to reduce the enormous profi ts which are made 
between the pit's mouth and the consumer. • 

TnB ~!'il and Mechanical Engineers' Society paid their 
second Vl.Sit to the new dock of the Surrey Commercial Dock Com
pany on Wednesday, September 23rd, and afterwards inspected 
the grain wa.rehouaes and pumping plant of the company. Tho 
now dock, when complete, will be 2500ft. in length and have a 
depth of 27ft. over the sill. Mr. J. Wolf Barry, C. B., MI. C. E., 
is the engineer to the new dock, and Mr. J . Gaskell, M.I.C. :K, is 
the engineer to the company. The former was represented by 
Mr. Wales, who courteously showed those present over the new 
work, and the latter kindly conducted the party over the grain 
stores and pumping atntiontl. 



T HE T ORPE DO-BOAT DES T R 0 Y E R, DESPERATE 
ME='SRS. TRORNYCROFT AND CO., C'HlSWIC'K, Dt"JLDERS AND ENGH\ EC:R'> 
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THE TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYER DESPERATE. 

A SLIGHT defect having made itsell apparent towards the end 
of the official speed trial of this vessel- built by 1\Iessrs. J. I. 
Thornycroft and Co., Chiswick-ma.de on September 4th, a. supple
mentary trial of three hours' duration was undergone by her on 
Thursday, the 24th inst., the conditions being the same as those 
observed on the first occasion, viz., that the boat should have on 
board a deadweight of 35 tons, exclusive of her ordinary equipment ; 
that six consecutive runs on the measured mile should be made at 
the Maplin, during which the number of revolutions were to be 
n oted; indicator diagrams taken to ascertain the horse-power 
developed ; and that the consumption of coal during the trial should 
be determined. 

The results of the speed trial on September 4th were as follows:
Revolutions. 

Mile~ ntn. Time. Speed in knot~. Stnrboord. Port. 
min. t;CCI!. 

1 0 0 0 0 1 6(; 0 0 0 0 31•80 • 0 0 0 393•0 0 0 0 0 408"1 
2 0 0 • 0 2 16 0 0 •• 29"6 0 0 0 0 403"i 0 0 00 416"5 
3 • . . . 1 64 . . . . 81 ·52 . . . . 40 I • 4 . . . . 388 · 3 
4 . . . . 2 2~ . . . . 29 ·st . . . . 400":! . . . . 40!t· ;, 
[> •••• 1 55 •..• SJ•S ..•. 4024 .. .. 410"2 
G • • • • 2 22 . . 29"-'t; . . . . 400" 2 . . . . 400"2 

?tf~n speed on ulcMured mile . . . . . . . . . . 30·4:?d knots. 
, ., , throe hours' run.. . . . . . . 80"01~ , 

It will be seen from these particulars that the conditions laid down 
by the Admiralty as regards speed, &c., were most satisfactorily 
fulfilled, and the coal consumed-2·43 lb. per indicated h orse power 
- was actually less per horse-power per hour than was the case at 
the fuel-consumption trial made in April last, and reported in our 
columns a.t the time. 

The result of Thursday's trial proved that the slight defect had 
been made good to the entire satisfaction of tho engineer officers 
responsible for the final acceptance of the boat, and Messrs. Thorny
~roft and Co. are to be congratulated on being the first of the 
contractors competing for the construction of this class of vessel to 
attain tho high speed reached under the onerous conditions imposed 
upon them. . . 

The Admiralty were represented by Fleet-engiDeer W. J . Hardmg, 
and the contractors by Mr. C. W. Keighley, the machinery being, 
as usual, in charge of .Mr. George Brown. 

The Desperate, it 'viii be remembered, is the first of the batch of 

II I I II Ill II Ho 

30-knot " destroyers " ordered last year by the Government, and as 
she bas thus been successfully tried and completed, a large addition 
to t he Navy will shortly be made by the fi rm in the same class of 
vessel. 

1\Iessrs. Thornycroft have in band for delivery to the Admiralty 
in the autumn of next year H .JH.S. Albatross, the guaranteed speed 
of which is to be 32 knots per hour. 

COLONIAL SAl\IPLES E XHIBITS. 

\\'JTE::o; noticing the first display made of the above at the rooms 
of tho London Chamber of Commerce iu a late issue, we named 
the intention to follow it by that of foreign samples from other 
Colonies. A second series has now been prepared, the contributions 
sent to this country for the Australian Colony of Victoria. 
having been selected for this. The number of these is somewhat 
restricted as compared with that supplied by the associated West 
Indian Colonies; but it, nevertheless, possesses some features of 
special interest. 

Foremost among these must be reckoned the evidence afforded 
by this collection of the care and forethought shown by foreign compe
titors in adapting their exports to the special requirements of the 
locality for which they are destined. There is a marked distinction to 
be observed in the character of t he tools, for instance, supplied for 
the Victorian market when these a re compared with those shipped 
for sale in the West India Islands. In the latter instance the 
labour is nearly entirely that of the t:oloured races. The physique 
of these would not be competent to the handling of tools of a very 
solid, and consequently heavy character, and the German and 
American manufacturers, it was evident h-om the character of the tools 
supplied by them, had not lost sight of this fact. The conditions 
of labour in Victoria differ entirely; there, A.lmost without excep
tion, the handicrafts are pursued by Europeans, these, again, being 
chiefly of British nationality. We find, therefore, a marked increase, 
both in weight atld of strength in the tools shipped from the two 
countries above-named, for their use. And corresponding to that 
increase there is manifest a quality superior to that of the tools 
for West Indian use, this being doubtless thought to be required to 
satisfy the more experienced criticism of the European workman. 
Both these differences have naturally caused the prices quoted to be 
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raised somewhat above those cited in our first notice of these 
exhibits ; but these are still so low a.s to render it no matter for sur
prise that the goods meet with ready purchase. As in the case 
of the first exhibits made, this second edition comprises articles of 
much variety. It includes, for instance, hardware, textile fabrics, 
glass and porcelain, brushes, foods, seeds, and many other classes 
of production. It is to the first of these items, however, that we 
primarily devoted attention on the occasion of our inspection. 

The article that perhaps struck us more strongly than any 
other was a claw-hammer, which is stated to have a. great pre
ference in the Colony over those of British manufacture. And we 
could realise readily why this should be the case. To obtain with 
our ordinary hammer of home manufacture the maximum of lever
age for the withdrawal of firmly fixed nails, it is nearly always 
necessary to invert the tool. With that sent from the United 
States there is no necessity for this shifting of position. In its case 
the claw is not only of greater length than is usually given to the 
British pattern, but it is given more prominence and a. more pro
nounced curve of form. The leverage obtainable with such a tool 
must be sufficient for nearly all purposes without the inversion 
above spoken of being made. These hammers, which are in all 
respects strong and well made, and noticeably so in respect of their 
handles, cost, landed in Victoria, ls. 9d. each only. And a.s regards 
this tool, and, indeed, as regards a. very large proportion of the 
tools exhibited generally, it is to be remarked that so high a finish 
is given to them that their metal closely resembles nickel in appear
ance. A workman proud of his tools would certainly have his eye 
struck by this when selecting his purchases. Another hammer is 
a steel adze-eye tool, of good quality and special shape, which is 
said to secure preference. There are two qualities of this, the 
best being priced at 14s. 8d. per dozen f.o.b. New York, and the 
second quality at lOs. the dozen. We mueb admired the screw 
wrenches of United States make. These were well finished, strong, 
and bandy in grasp, a further important feature being that their 
screws were so truly out that there was none of that loose play in 
the jaws that not on frequently gives rise to slip and injury to the 
workmen's hands . These were priced at 2Gs. Gd. per dozen landed 
in the Colony. The miners' shovels shown are said to secure great 
preference over our own similar supplies, and the price quoted for 
them, 2Ss. per dozen f.o.b. New York, struck us as being remark
ably low. The ca rpenters' saws shown were of far better quality 
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than those upon which we adversely remarked in the West I ndian 
exhibits; but then their prices were double that previously quoted. 
But even at that increase they were decidedly of good value. In 
other directions the United States manufacturers show strong 
competition, and much notice was a ttracted to a. small lawn
mower suitable for family uses, which is priced as low a.s Ss., f.~.b. 
Something of the same low-priced and light kind is a. desidera. 
tum among many home horticulturists in this country. Again 
it has to be remarked that in their system of packing for sale the 
foreign manufacturer is ahead of our own. Every household is a 
considerable consumer of tacks, and the prudent housewife, when pur
chasing these, would certainly be attracted by the neat little wooden 
barrels in which the foreigner supplies them, these being sure 
to come in bandy, when emptied, for many housekeeping purposes. 

We shall not venture to enter with any detail upon other depart
ments of this show, in which Germany, France, Belgium, and Hol
land are chiefly represented. Austria, too, demands some attention 
for her exhibits of such trifling but useful matters a.s hooks and 
eyes, so displayed as to be sure of attracting the eye of the seam. 
stress wives of our colonists. But it is in tho matter of glassware, 
perhaps, that the exhibit shows how severo a. competitor our 
manufacturers must have in Germany. Our colonists are often 
"thirsty souls," and the replacement of breakages of soda-water 
tumblers often constitute a heavy item of housekeeping expendi
ture. These tumblers, we notice, the German makers supply of 
quite sufficiently good quality for ordinary use a t ls. 3d. the dozen 
f.o.b. Antwerp, while Belgian cut ale glasses are priced as low as 
2s. 2d. per dozen under similar conditions as to shipment. It is 
needless that we should enter further into particulars. We need 
only say that we were much gratified to observe that on this second 
occasion the interest t aken by our own manufacturers had not 
only not diminished, as compared with the fi rst, but that even on 
the first day of its opening the rooms were well attended by them 
or by their representatives, these closely scrutinising all articles in 
which t heir special interest lay. 

A BBSOLUTIO~ was passed a.t the inaugural meeting of the 
newlr-formed Thames Navigation Association:-" That tbia meeting, being 
convmced that the traffic on the Thames is greatly impeded by the preeent 
condition of the river, considers it desirable that a three-quarter tidal lock 
be constructed at a point between Putney Bridge and Wandsworth Mill.'' 
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THE FEDERATED I NSTI TUTION OF l\liNING 
ENGINEERS. 

I N continuation of the report which we commenced 
lo.st week of the Cardiff me.eting or this Institution. we 
now pass to 1\Ir. W. D. Wight's paper on 

AU'1'031ATIC YARIA.BLE EXPANSION GEAR APPLIED TO 
BALANCED SLIDE YALVE \\' INDING ENGINES. 

The arrnngement suggested is illustrated below, and is 
thus described by t he author. The main va.h e A is of 
the slide vnlve type, with a balance plate B on the back 
to relieve the pressure of steam. It is preferably made 
wedge-shaped in section, so tba.t the steam may be 
applied to the top and the 
bottom of the valve, except 
for the two strips of metal 
upon which it slides. The 
wide end of the wedge is 
placed downwards. The area 
exposed to steam underneath 
the valve is greater than 
the area. of the top of valve, 
so as to perfectly balance it. 
The vah·e is ex-tended beyond 
the face of the ports, and 
steam passages are carried 
t hrough it, toallowthe cut-ofT - ._ 
valves C C to encircle the 
main valve. The expansion 
valves, of which there are 
two, C C, upon each main 
valve, are simply hoops 
around the main val,·e and 
sliding u pon it, having the power to close the steam pas
sages through the main valve. The motion of the valves 
by means or the gear may be described as follows :- The 
m ain va.h·e is actuated by a. spindle E P attached to an 
ordinal'y link motion ; but for the purposes of the expa.n-

... . . .. . . - . -. 
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T H E E N G I N E E R. 

the air to fill the dash-pot. The tripping of the expansion 
valve is accomplished by a projection lorming part or one 
of the toggle joint levers coming into contact with a stop. 
the position of which is regulated by a governor set to 
the required speed. It will be understood that during 
s team admission the joint is always !:>tra.ight, and during 
expansion it is always bent. 

An indicator diagram, ta1<en from a winding engine, 
shows that the expansion is varied according to the load 
and speed, and that even in a winding engine the speed 
can be controlled with certainty. Among other ad-ran
tages it is claimed that the valves, having all plane 
faces, a.re capable of adjustment; tbe valves, being 
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~ALANCED SLIDE VALV E 

bala.nced, the wear is infinitesimal ; there are no additional 
excentrics required for the expansion valves; the cut-off 
is independent of the engineman, but his control is not 
complicated or interfered with ; the governor adjusts the 
steam to tbe work it bas to do, maintaining the engine at 
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KLEIN'S SCREW AND OPERATING GEAR 

sion valves, the spindle is carried through the back end a constant velocity as soon as the desired speed bas 
of the vah·e chest. Each cut-off valve has a. separate been attained, by cutting off the steam earlier at ea.ch 
sp~dle D G, a.nd these are connected to the main valve succeeding stroke as the load lessens ; and lastly, one of 
spmdlcs through toggle-joints K L , or a. short connecting the most prolific sources of loss of power in quick
r?~ hinged in the middle-one end F of the toggle being I running winding engines is overcome, as the ba.ck
ngully connected to the main valve spindle, and the pressure is inconsiderable, even when the engine is 
other D to the cut -off nlve spindle. 

It will be seen that, so long as the toggle is s traight, 
the main and expansion valves will move to and fro 
together, with the stea.m port in the main valve open; 
but when the joint ie bent, t he pressure of steam in the 
valve chest, acting upon the area. represented by the 
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KLEIN SCREEN- END VIEW 

aect.ion of the expa.naion valve spindle, will drive 'ou t
warda the cut-oft' valve, and thereby close the steam'pas
aage at that end of the main valve. The straightening 
of U.e joint to allow of admission of steam upon th(next 
akoke ia accomplished by the main valve spindle carry· 
ing ita end of the toale back until the two rods form· 
iq *e joint are in - line. In order that this may be 
•Uafactorily accod'lished, it ia necetAry to prevent the 
cut-oft' fti't'e spin being dri't'en too far back, or the 
joint would not straighten, and u,;. il provided for by a 
YOlute lpring within a d .. h.pot B, which cushions the 
baoka of Uae e~ nl't'e when cloHd by the steam, 
aad holde it. apmdle until the main vain spindle returns 
fR eDfm~h to dnight.eD the toale joint. A amaH air 
ftlft II to Uae cJaab-pot to give free aoceu to 
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DIAGRAM OF ACTION OF KLEIN'& SCREEN 

malring a wind of 25t revolutions in 27 seconds, including 
the acceleration and retardation accompanying the atari· 
ing and atoppiq of the engine. Although the application 
of the vain gear described in tho paper il to a winding 
engine, the arranpment il equally IIUitable for other 
engillu. 

OCT. 2, 1896. 

The meeting did not take quite such a. fayourable ,;cw 
of the arrangement as Mr. Wight. Turning t:> t hat 
gentleman's other paper on 

ANTIIRACITE COAL na~AKING AND SIZING PLANT AT 
GLYNC:ASTLB COLLIERY, 

we now giYe iJlustrntions and description of the Klein 
screens, resen·ing the tippler for some future occasion. 
The tippler is constructed so that it travels at the 
vat iable rates. The fir<,t 11 seconds arc occupied 
in im·erting the full tub, the coal then commences to 
fall and continues falling until the 26th second. then there 
is a ,-ery rapid recoYery , the final two periods bringing 
the tippler to rest. . 

Turning now to the Klein screen (see engr8.\·ing) it 
will be seen that the triangular crank-piece C, on the 
driving shaft B, is attached to the screen frame at A. At 
D this crank-piece is suspended by links from the b~ar
ings F. As a. result of D being suspended, A descnbe~; 
an oval curve, the shape of which depends on the position 
of points A, B, D, and F. In order to transmit this san1c 
OYal motion to all points of the screen, a parallelogram 
is adopted:-A, D, D', A', D' being suspended from a 
bearing F ', and connected to the screen at A'. The 
points D are bung by means ol the links E lrom the 
bearings F, and are connected by the tie-rod H. I , I arc 
connecting-rods between H and H ', and H ' H ' are con
nected to the frame of the screen by means of suspension
rods IL The whole arrangement is fixed to the frame 
K. The screen is fixed bori:-.ontally, but owing to the 
compound link gear motion, which the diagram below 
explains, the coal is gradually worked toward the 
delivery end. 

THE IRON AND STEEL I NSTITUTE. 
(By our Sptcial OommiuioMr.) 

Tue Onnuz left her anchorage a.t Bilbao on the morn
ing of September 5th, and proceeding a.t easy speed to the 
westward, arrived at the second halting place of the pro
gramme, Santander, about midday. The intermediate 
coast is of a very forbidding character, with rocky slopes 
rising in the peak of Cerredo to a height of more than 
2000ft. within a. mile of the shore, but broken at inten•als 
into deep creeks, or where the headlands are so placed as 
to afford shelter from the prevailing westerly swell, giving 
secure harbours, like that of Sa.ntona, or the smaller one of 
Castro Crdiales, with its old-world castle and fortress-bke 
church perched on a rocky promontory, covering a. narrow 
anchorage, which in the early years of the century was a 
well frequented sheltering place for privateers, and after 
a long interval of quiet existence as a fishing port, has of 
of late years again become active as a shipping place (or 
the iron ores, raised in tho district, out of direct com
munication with the Bilbao River. Special loading 
a.rrnngements for this purpose having been adopted, and 
at other pla.ces-a notice of which will be given on 
a. future occasion. 

The city of Santander, the most important trading 
centre in the north of Spain, fon ning the port of 
departure for the Transatlantic steamer line, extends for 
about 1! miles along the north shore of a. broad, but 
rather shallow ba.y, through which a deep-water channel 
has been dredged, and the water front is faced by lines of 
stone quays, allowing large ships to come alongside in 
places. Some disappointment was therefore felt, and 
found expression in the local journals, when it was found 
that the Ormuz was not coming into the harbour ; but 
this step , however desirable it might have been, could not be 
taken, because the only available moorings were occupied 
by the guardship, the heavy cruiser Alfonso XII., and 
a. large troopship, about to sail with reinforcements for 
Cuba, so that it was necessary to remain in the road
stead, outside the lighthouse point, and use the tender 
Bilbao for landing a.nd embarking. Wednesday after
noon was devoted to visiting the town and the watering
place of Sardinero, in the bay, where a reception was 
held by the local commit tee; and the festivities were 
continued in the evening by illuminations, open-air 
concerts, and theatrical performances, the towns foil< being 
as enthusiastic in their greetings as their neighbours at 
Bilbao. 

Saturday, September 6th, was gi\'en up to visiting the 
mineral deposits near the town, for which purpose the mem
bers were dinded into five groups, the thTee largest going 
to the iron ore workings, a. fourth smaller one to the zinc 
ore workings of Reocin, and the last , which was exclu
sively a. pleasure party, to the inland watering place of 
Fuente del Francis, the whole being so managed as to 
return to the ship about 6 p.m. 

The iron ore workings are situated in two principal 
localities, namely, Camarge Hill , about 6~ miles, south· 
west, and the Carba.rga. Mountain, about the same distance 
south of the town. In the latter , which is the more largely 
developed of tha two, the ores are found in the 6ank of a 
line of limestone hills, about four miles in length &ast and 
west, as concretionary masses and nodules interspersed in 
clays, the largest development being at the western end 
of the ridge in the ground occupied by the Obregon a.nd 
Cabarceno mines. In the first of these groups, owned 
jointly by the Vizcaya-Santander Mining Company and 
1\Ir. J . MacLennan, the ore-bearing clays extend through 
the low ground, and to a considerable height on either 
slope of . the hill, the deposits being of irregular shape, 
and varymg from a few feet to several yards in thickness, 
while in some of the hollows between the spurs of the hill 
aa mu~h as 185ft. has been pro\'ed by bor;;1u The floor is 
formed by a bed. of . dolomite, very irre ly ·wom into 
hollows and proJecting points, below which the compact 
lower cretaceous limestone is found. The workinp at 
present are confined to the north side of the hill, the 
ore-bearing ~lay being dug along straight faces from 19ft. 
to 26ft. vertically apart, and connected together by zigzag 
lines of railway on a gradient of 1 in SO. The stuff loaded 
into wagons carrying 2·6 tons each, of which thiny· 

• 
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three form a train, is drawn by a. locomotive on a falling 
incline of 1 in 50 for 2f miles to the washing place at 
Solis., in the marshy ground on one of the streams 
tlowing into Santander Harbour. Here the clay is dis
aggregated by jets of water under pressure from Sin. 
hose pipes, and passed through a. riddle which keeps back 
tho larger lumps, the fine stuff and clay going through 
to the washers. These are cylinderli 21ft. Sin. long. 
7ft. 2in. diameter at the end, with a conical delivery end, 
supported on friction rollers and receiving motion by 
spur gearing. The m ixed ore and earth are separated by 
a constant flow of water; the former is led forward by a.n in· 
t arnal screw, which delivers it at one end, while the muddy 
water flows out at the other, carrying with it a consider· 
able proportion of finely divided miner&-1, which is 
collected by s izing boxes and current apparatus, and sub
sequently rewashed, so that only about 5 per cent. is 
fi_nally lost. The bulk of the wa.shed ore is like gravel in 
SlZC. 

The six washing machines in use turn out about 
306 tons of washed ore in ten hours, the ~;eld of the 
clay being about 21 per cent., exclusive of 40 tons of fine 
stuff which at present escapes. The t a.ilwater is carried 
by launders to a settling ground in the m arsh , where t ho 
suspended matters are deposited, and the clean water flows 
back to the r iver. The washed ore is conveyed by an 
extension of the railway of about three miles to the 
shipping pier at Astillero. at the head of the bay, where 
there is a depth of 15ft. at low spring tides, and 2000 tons 
can be loaded in the day. 

The San Salvador Iron Ore Company's mines lie to 
the east of those of Obregon, the conditions of occur· 
renee of the ore being generally similar, but the work
ings are on the southern slope, which necessitates hauling 
tho stuff to the washing place, across the hill. This is 
done by an endless chain railway of 18in. gauge, two 
miles and 66 yards long, divided by angle stations 
into six sections, the load on the south side being 
assisted by engine power through a rise of 345ft. 
to the summit, and travelling down on the north 
side 893ft. to the washing place on the low ground. The 
washing plant is similar to that at Solis. but somewhat 
smaller, and without the separating '·grizzly ." About 
600 tons of earth are washed at the works at San Salv&dor 
per day, producing about 120 tons of ore with 57 to 
59 per cent. of iron. The average yield of the earth is 
6 cwt. per cubic yard. 

The Camargo Mines, worked by Messrs. William Baird 
a.nd Co., yield a Rubio ore with 50 to 54 per cent. of iron 
by quarrying, as at Bilbao, but about 10 to 15 per cent. 
of the small stuff is, after preliminary selection and 
screening, washed in a paddling machine or trough 
washer, with beater arms, to which the old French 
name of patouillet is usually given. These ores, unlike 
those of Bilbao, are products of the alteration of iron 
pyrites, and not of carbonate of iron; while the pebbles 
of the ore-bearing clays are probably concretions formed 
on the spot, and not rolled masses. 

The composition is shown by the following analyses 
of a cargo of Obregon ore shipped in June, 1895, to the 
Dowlais Company, per s.s. J a.ne :-

Dry. Mvist. 
Iron .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 5 · 0 .. . . .. 55 ·59 
Residue . ... .. ... 3 ·90 .. . a ·6 

ulphur ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 ·0;3 . . .. . 0 ·069 
Phosphoru• 0 ·028 .. . . .. 0 ·026 
Lirue ... .. ... .. . ... ... 0 ·50 ... ... 0 ·4; 
Manganese .. . . . 0 ·33 . .. 0 ·31 
Magnesia .. . .. . .. .. . trace .. . traco 

The approximate output of washed ores from the river, 
adjacent to Santander , was in 1895 about 125,000 tons 
from Cabarga, and 16,000 tons from Camargo, the total 
export of that year from the port amounting to 203,442 tons. 

The party visiting tho zinc mines of the Real 
Asturiano Company was rather a small one, as the dis
tance rendered an early start necessary. The first stage 
to Torrelavega. was travelled on a new narrow gauge rail
way going to Cabazon de la Sal in the direction of the 
Asturian coalfield. H ere they were met by the general 
manager, Mr. F. Buhse. a.nd other officers of the com· 
pa.ny, and drove to the mines at Reocin, about three 
miles distant. 'fhese, like all the other mineral enter 
prises in the district, are open workings on a bed of 
dolomite overlying the fossiliferous limestones of ore· 
taceous age, which extends nearly east and west for 
about two miles, with a breadth of 120 to 150 yards, with 
a southerly dip. Where least altered in the deeper 
parts this dolomite carries irregular patches of sulphides, 
galena, blende, and pyrites which, ncaret· the surface, 
ha'\'e been changed to carbonates of zinc and lead, and 
brown iron ore. The zinc carbonate, which is the 
most val uable mineral , occurs to some extent in lumps, 
of a. spongy texture, which only require calcination in 
kilns, but mostly as a white earthy m ass, irltimately 
m L'\:ed with cla.y, brown iron ore, and other matters, 
rendering a complicated dressing process necessary 
before it is fit for smelting. The calamine earth follows 
the surface of the dolomite, which is extremely irregular, 
and as it varies considerably in composition, as well as in 
thickness, the workings appear to be of a. very un
systematic character, the best guide being the colour of 
the ground, a whitish t int being taken as indicating tbe 
presence of calamine. When this appears a level is 
driven into the bani< and timbered, rails are laid, and a 
train of wagons is run in to receive the over-burden, 
which is stripped a.nd thrown down through a hole in 
the roof of the level, loaded into the wagons below, and 
drawn to the waste t ip, the ore stutr, when cleared, 
going by other wagons to the dressing floor. The work
ings a.re at some height above the valley, so tha.t the 
ground can be excavated to the full depth of the deposit 
without pumping. The opening left after the removal 
of the mineral ground is of a. very remarkable character, 
it being filled ,,;th large pillars and tumbled masses of 
dolomite, in which se,·eral shafts and le,·els, dating back 
to the period of the Roman occupation, were found in 
the earlier years of the working. 

The dressing Boor, which is connected with the mineral 
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workings by a double line of railway of 3ft. 8in. gauge, 
is of very considerable extent, including crushing, sizing, 
jugging, and sluice washing plant, driven by a. horizontal 
engine of about 120-horse power by .Messrs. Tangye and 
Co. The bulk of the material, however, being of a. soft 
and irwoherent na.turc, the crushers are principally used 
in the treatment of the harder rock containing sulphides. 
the calamine stuff requiring only sizing and jigging, 
while the finer earth goes in grca.t proportion to the 
slime washers, which are round bundle£~, the largest being 
of Linkenbach's pattern, 33ft. in diameter. The finished 
slimes, however, carry a considerable quantity of brown 
iron ore from which they cannot be separated, as the two 
minerals, limonite a.nd calamine, are nearly of the same 
density. A. proportion of small coal is therefore added 
to the mixture, which is charged into a. reverberatory 
caJciner with two beds, and after drying in the upper one 
is slowly heated in the lower, tho air being so regulated 
that when the coal is ignited it is burnt by oxygen from 
the ferric oxide which becomes reduced to the state of 
magnetic oxide. The capacity of the furnace is about 
six tons per day. The mixture of zinc oxide and 
magnetiLe is then passed in a regulated stream over a. 
number of revolving brass cylinders having a portion of 
their surfaces magnetised by a series of electro-magnets 
inside. The magnetic particles in falling are attracted 
from the stream and drawn round on the surface of the 
cylinder to a hopper placed below, where the contact 
being broken, the magnetic oxide falls into a separate 
hutch, while the zinc oxide passes directly into another 
receptacle. 

A certain qua.ntity of an intermediate product is also 
obtained, this is lifted by an elevator to a pair of crushing 
rolls, and the ground stuff passes into o. Siemens 
separator, which is similar in principle to that already 
described, except that tho separo.tion tal<es place inside o. 
rotating cylinder instead of outside, the separated 
material being discharged at opposite ends. 

The material separa.ted is a fairly good iron ore, as shown 
by the following analys1s :-

.Jo'orric oxide ... 
Forrous oxide ... 
Zinc oxide ... 
Load oxide . 
Manganese oxide 
Sulphur ... 

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 7i ·sa 
. . . . . . . .. 

o ' o • I o o o 0 o t o 

. . . . . . . . . . .. 
0 o 0 o I o 

• I o o o ' o o o 0 o o o o 

Phosphorus . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 
Silicon ... . . ... 

3•63 
j·(jQ 
1 •17 
o·so 
0·16 
0•016 
5 ·0;3 
1 •416 

. . . . .. 
Alumina . . ... . . 

But the finely divided condition makes in difficult to use, 
so that 10,000 tons have accumulated since the electric 
separation was practically introduced. 

The largest pieces of calamine are burnt in kilns very 
like ordinary lime kilns. The finished mineral is sent by 
a metre-gauge rai.J.way, ut miles long, to the pier at the 
mouth of the Sua.nces River, on the coast, a few miles 
west of Torrelavega, whence it is shipped to the com
pany's smelting works in France and Belgium. The 
presen t annual output is about 15,000 tons, derived from 
about ten t imes that quantity of ore stuff and waste 
excavated. About 600 tons of lead ore are also saved, 
which go to the company's works at Renteria, near 
San Sebastian. 

The consumption of water in the dressing operations is 
very large, about 1300 gallons per minute being required 
to keep the whole plant at work, and this cannot always 
be obtained in dry years. A very elaborate system of 
settling ponds and reservoirs has, therefore, been esta· 
blished on the hill side, about half a mile from the works, 
where the water rapidly clears and is pumped back. 

On the return of the members to the Ormuz the events 
in the official programme were exhausted, and the subse
quent proceedings leave little to be noticed. Leaving 
Santander on Saturday evening, San Sebastian was 
reached early on :::>unday morning, and the day was 
variously spent, either in the town, which has now become 
one of the finest watering-places in Europe, or in the 
numerous picturesque places in the immediate neigh 
bourhood. Prominent among the latter is the old forti
fied town of Fuenterrabia at the mouth of the Bidnssoa, 
opposite to H enda.ye on the French side, which has long 
been famous for its old and war-worn look, with its s tately 
houses deserted and abandoned. 'rhis, however, has 
decidedly changed; for though the old picturesque place 
still remains, it has considerably freshened up. The 
deserted houses are now exceptional, and a. smart new 
watering-place has arisen at its gates, while a. ' 'ery 
common-place tramway saves the wanderer the walk of 
three miles across the plain from I run. The greatest 
material advance in the district is, however , in the port 
of Passages, which has been dredged and otherwise 
improved so that large steamers can enter or leave a.t 
nearly all t imes, and in consequence a Yery largo part of 
the trade of the north of Spain now passes through it. 
On Monday, September 7th, a small number of the 
members took advantage of a.n invitation kindly offered 
by 1\Iessrs. Griffiths, Tate, and Co., to visit the iron ore 
deposits at Cerain. Leaving San ::3ebastian early in the 
morning by train on the North of Spain Railway, the 
station at Beasain, about twenty . five miles distant, 
was reached at 8.30 a.m., and l\lutiloa, about three 
miles from the mines, by about an hour's drive. 
Thenceforward the progress was mostly a scramble by 
rough paths and along hill sides covered with broom and 
heather, until the mines were reached, the deposits con
sisting, apparently, of large masses of compact brown 
ore, included between shales below and a limestone above, 
which in places bad formerly been worked for lead ores, 
these latter seeming to be most abundant in cross fissures, 
where the brown ore is associated with sulphate of baryta. 
These original workings have been completely aban
doned for a. long time, and it is only within a few years 
that it has been proposed to utilise the iron ores, 
which hM·e yielded fairly good results upon the trial 
cargoes selected from the waste lying about. For 
commercial working it would be necessary to esta
blish a communication by ropewa.y a.nd light railway 
Vl.jth the main line at Beasain, whence the ore could 
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be readily sent for shipment to Passages. This is 
rather a long lead, and disadvantageous when compared 
with the mines lying nearer the sea., but it seem s likely 
that these mines mB.y be of considerable \'alue at some 
future time when those more favourably placed have been 
exhausted. The situation in the heart of the mountains 
dividing Guipuzcoa from Navarre is a very striking one, 
and the interest of the locality, together with the fine 
weather and the excellent pro,ision for refreshments made 
by the entertainers, combined to render this one of the 
pleasantest of the visits made during the trip, although it 
was certainly the most tiring one. The party returned 
to San Sebastian in the evening, remaining there for the 
night, the Ormuz having left for San Jean de Luz, where 
they rejoined her the next day. 

Saint Jean de Luz is an artificial harbour formed by 
moles extending from the shore on either side, with an 
isolated breakwater, like that tba.t of Plymouth, in the bay 
between them ; t he nature of the entra.nces and the 
ground inside, however, not being such as to induce the 
captain of the Ormuz to go into the harbour. The ship, 
therefore, remained in the open bay, favoured by con· 
tinued fine weather, although there were not wanting 
indications that the sta.y could not be a. very long one. 
A visit to the Forges de l'Adour, near Bayonne, which had 
been proposed for Wednesday aftemoon, was therefore 
arranged for the morning of that day, the party 
leaving the ship early by rail to Bayonne, and thence 
driving about three miles along the right bank of 
the Adour to the works at L e Boueau. These works 
form a. branch of the Saint Chamond Company 
of St. Etienne, or to give the full title, the Com
pagnie des H a.ut Fourneaux Forges et Acicries de la 
Marine et des Chenius de Fer, which succeeded the old 
firm of Petin Gaudet and Co. They are essentially steel 
works, using both the Bessemer and Siemens p rocesses, 
with the peculiarity tha.t none of the ma.terioJs used are 
obtained on the spot, the ores being brought from Spain, 
a.nd the coal from England, the latter being coked on the 
spot in Coppee ovens, the coking gases and those from 
the blast furnaces being nearly sufficient to supply the 
whole of the steam power in usc. The three blast fur 
naces of 67ft. by 16tft. of the Buttgenbach form, with t he 
churging pla.tfonns. and other top fittings carried by 
iron lattice pillars independent of the slack, make Bilbao 
and manganiferous ores from mb:tures of between 60 and 
70 tons each of pig iron, whose composition varies within 
the following limits :-

Carbon . . .. . .. . 3 ·G . • .. . . .. .. . 3 ·8 
Manganese :.! ·o .. . .. 2 ·ii 
Silicon . . ... 1 ·5 . . . . .. . ... 2 ·o 
Phosphorus 0 ·06:i... .. .. . ... 0 ·Oi5 
Sulphur ... ... 0 ·01 .. . ... ... . .. 0 ·05 

• 
The steel-making appliances include three 9- ton 

Bessemer converters and two 15-ton Siemens furnaces , of 
the original pattern. The range of products is a ,·ery 
wide one, from e:\:tremely soft iron of Swedish quality, 
used by the local smiths and agricultural implement· 
makers, to rails \Vith 0·7 to 0·8 carbon ; tho latter being 
required by the Chemin de F er du Midi, which i::; one of 
the few foreign companies that still adheres to the double
headed chair rail, and with it a steel spring key instead of 
the ordinary wooden one. The manufacture of these 
keys was seen by the party. They are made of strips of 
0·4 per cent. carbon steel weighing one kilogramme, 
which are bent by special hydraulic machinery into 
a Bat ring of the same form as the wooden key, each 
one being tested by a standa1·d length of rail and chair 
before it is sent away. Tire-making by the Petin Gaudet 
method was also seen. In this the ingots are cast nearly 
spherical, in order that any blow-holes ma.y be localised 
on a point at the top of the mould. These are Battened 
to cheeses under an 8-ton hammer, opened out by two 
blows of a conical point on the top of one of 15 tons, 
which gives a double conical aperture, by which any 
unsoundness of the surface is driven into the inside, 
where it subsequently disappears when rolled in the tire 
mills. The substitute for Swedish iron previously alluded 
to is a dead , soft material, containing only 0·08 per cent. 
to 0·10 per cent. of carbon, and proportionately as small 
amount of manganese and silicon. It is made in the 
open-hearth furnaces from pure hematite pig upon a. 
basic lining, a small quantity of lime being used in addition 
to ore for softening. Other specialities of more general 
interest made at these works a.re a.lloys for special 
steels, such as ferro-chromium and feno-tungsten. Tho 
former is regularly produced \vith from 65 per cent. to 
67 per cent. of chromium, and the latter with 50 per cent. 
of tungsten, scheelite or calcium tungstate !rom Greece 
being used as a source of tungsten. This visit, which 
was well attended, was in every way a m ost agreeable 
one, as although l\I. de l\Iontgolfier, the managing director 
of the company, who had intended to be present, was 
kept away by an unforeseen business necessity, M. 
Ma.gnin, the director, and 1\I. de Tang, the sub
director, of the works, spared no pains in giving infor
mation and explanation upon all points when such infor· 
mation wa.s desired. 

On the return of the party from St. J enn de Luz it 
was found that the weather no longer gave any promise 
of allowing the ship to sta.y t ill the following day, so 
that when the la.st of the passengers had embarked pre
parations for departu1·e were made, and the Ormuz left 
the b~y at 7.30 p.m. on Friday, meeting the promised 
sea disturbance the next da~·, which , h owc,er, did not 
prevent her arriYal a t the Nore in forty-eight hours. The 
lauding was effected at Tilbw·y by 9.30 a.m. on Sa.turda~, 
~d a.~out a.n hour later the whole party dispersed, carry· 
mg w1th them the recollections of an extremely successful 
and pleasant meeting. 

To& Imperial Tramways Co. , which owns the Middles· 
brou~b t ramways1 is proposing to make such alterations as will 
adm1t of ~heir bemg ~<?rked by electricity. At Hartlepool tram. 
!"O.Y traction by electriCity hl\8 already been adopted, and is work· 
mg successful! y. 

• 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
( Oonti,~.ual from page 310.) 

A PHYSICAL MATHEMATICAL PUZZLE. 

Sllt,---:- \\'•11" P..\Ste Pot " kindly let me know-privately if ho 
prefers 1t-who told him of the puzzle described in his letter of 
t.be 31st ult. 1 I do not claim to be the inventor of the t rick, but 
oddly enough T bavo, during the last thirty years, shown it to 
many persons at homo and abroad, and it was novel to them all. 
After the manner of apprentices I onco laced up a driving belt. 
w1th a half twist in it ; and, seeing that both sides were thus 
brought into contact with the pulley faces, it gradually dawnod 
upon me, I suppose, that such a belt bad only one edge and only 
ono surface-a peculiarity not noticed by your correspondent; and 
no ono that I know of has turned this to account, except Beau
champ '!'ower, who, soon after he heard of the half-twist bands 
<·onstructed a 32ft. slide rule within an 8ft. box I I cannot remem: 
ber who suggested to me, if anyone ever did, the cutting of these 
bands or rings, nor bow, when, or where I 1\rst cut them. Perhaps 
I road of them in some French book as old as the hills. But 
re~urn~ng to . " Paste Pot." !Jad be persevered with the half: 
tWISt nng wh1ch became "douole the stze and half the width " he 
wou!d, on halving the width again, have obtained something ~ore 
com1cal tba_n what the whole-twist ring gavo him ; and it requires 
plenty of. ti.me and a ver.Y clear bead to solve mentally the ring 
~roble.m 10 1~ more ~mpli?llted for~s. 'l'ake several strips of the 
lollowmg wtdtbs, lm., H10., and 2in.; make some of each into 
rings! having a balf-twiit, a whole twist, a twist and a-half, a 
d.oub e twist, and so on ; then imagine the result of cutting the 
n~gs so as to make other ri~g.s only. -AiD. wide-that is, c.. half, a 
tb~rdl or a quarter of the ongmal w1dths; and try to think what 
woul.d happen if the rings could be split instead of cut; and finally 
cons1der the effect of cutting and splitting combined. 

WM. H. AlA SEY. 
'l'wyford, Berkshire, September 23rd. 

FOR TH E BENEFIT OF T HE ARTISAN. 

Sm,-In your issue of the 18th, a letter appeared, entitled " For 
the Benefit of the Artisan," in which the writer endeayours to show 
that trade unions, instead of being useful to the working man, are 
a.bsolutely the very opposite; be is, in fact , standing in his own 
hgbt by JOining one. The first part of his letter is devoted to an 
inquiry into the financial position of trade societies. Let us see 
what he says. 

If a member ~ets into arrears with his contribution, he becomes 
out of benefit. Quite so. But the same can be said of anr society, 
whether t rade or a friendly society pure and simple; and msurance 
?Ompanies are even more keen, as your corre!!pondent admits, 80 
10 that respect they all stan\:1 on a level. As to a member not 
knowing what contributions he will be called upon to pay, I say he 
does know, for they are practically constant, or, at any rate, fluc
tuate but a few pence. An occasion might arise when it is a littlo 
d ifficult to meet the contributions, and it would appear rather 
hard lines for one to loee the money that bad been paid 10 for years, 
perhaps ; but, I ask, is be lessening his difficulties by failing to do 
so 'I He is increasing rathor than decreasing them, for his trade or 
friendly society i6 very often his only support in times of trouble. 

Insurance companies do not offer the same benetits for a smaller 
subscription, as be will find on referring to a prospectus of any 
insurance company. The benefits offered by a I{Ood trade society 
will compare favourably with any friendly soc1ety or insurance 
company in this country, and the subscriptions as well. Then in 
regard to superannuation, the trades unions have the advantage, 

· for supposing a man joins at twenty and is superannuated at fifty
live, be has paid in a suru of about £180, and leaving out of con
sideration that he may have received sick or out-of-work pay in 
the interim, where i!l the insurance company that wiU pay a weekly 
sum of 9s. per week duri~ the remainder of one's life for the 
above £180 I AB to an arttsan buying shares in engineering con
corns or building housos, it is too ridiculous to entertain. 

According to your correspondent, a large amount of money is 
spent on men who live on the society. It is obvious that an 
organisation of any kind must be administered, and in consequence 
a certain amount of expense is incurred. But those whose duty it 
is to so administer do real work, and must be paid in the same way 
that any other workman expects to be. '!'here are about SO,OOO 
members in the Amalgamated Engineers, and out of that number 
only twenty obtain their living by doing the society's work, so 
there cannot be much to grumble at on that head. 

Dealing with the second part of his letter, your correspondent 
says that the Amalgamated Society was not originally a fighting 
body. 'l'be policy of the society to-day and that of fifty years ago 
is, of course, different ; but that is due partly to the employers 
themselves, and partly to the fact that political and social thought 
has undergone a great change during that time. What satisfied 
mon years ago does not satisfy them to-day, and it is thi~ 
feeling of dissatisfaction amongst the working class of this country 
that bas placed it in the van of civilisation, progress, and reform. 

'rbat the original members of the society were picked workmen 
I do not wish to deny, but I do deny the statement that no regard 
iR taken of the abilities of candidates to·day, because every young 
man proposed is, or gives promise of becoming, an efficient work
man. Artisans of to-day may not be as good aU-round men a3 
they wen~ years ago ; but they are quite as valuable to an em
ployer from the fact that they have become specialists, as it were, 
m one particular branch of trade, and as such have greater w~e
oarning power. '!'here is a higher class of engineering work be1ng 
turned out of this country than ever there was before, and it is 
boing done, not by the old-fashioned mechanic, but by the moro 
modern one-the one, in fact, that is looked down upon by men 
who learnt their trade forty years ago. 

Whether then~ are better men ont of the society than in is a 
question I cannot answer ; but this I do know, that most of the 
g~ jobs in engineering workshops in our .town are all held by 
1001ety men. 

Many men have lt~ft the society, it is true ; but it is only fair to 
eay that large numbers of them have sought ro·admission. They, 
at any rate, have not found contentment, nor do they think thoir 
weekly contribution badly invested. Moreover, there are large 
numbers of elderly men continually joining-men who have never 
been members of any trade union ; these also eee the error they 
have made, and at the last hour, so to speak, endeavour to rectify 
it. There may be a certain amount of 1mpoeition on the society, 
but it is not confined to tradee unions alone, it abounds through
out the whole of society ; eo far, however, as the Amalgamated 
~ociety is concerned, I can t ruthfully say it is reduced to a 

• • m1n1mum. 
A modern mechanic demonstrates his gullibilit,Y of intellect by 

n~maining outside a trade union, and the art1ean with a ring 
through his noee, is be not the non-unionist I Then~ is nothing to 
be aahamed of in being a member of a trade onion, nor is then~ 
any servitude, but they- the unions-are the natural outcome of 
independence and manly t~pirit which bas always characterised 
Eaglithmen. If we look at thoee branohet of labour that are not 
oraani:ed, or at thOM countriee whore trade onions are practically 
unknown, what conditions do we find 1 Why low wages, long 
boun, tyrannical treatment by fon~men or employers, and other 
inja.ticee too numerona to mention. Can we not legitimately infer 
from tbil that it is due to the abeence of organiation 1 The British 
workman of to-day il infinitely better off than his prototype of 
Gfty1.ean ago; the w~~p~~ are higher, the houn aborter, and the 
coocbtioal under which he laboun better, and iu every reevect his 
lot il by far a happier one. This, in my humble opinion, is due 
direotly to trade uniODI, aod Ia it not a nlllcient return for a 
""kl7 iDYKtment of ebrbteenpenoe f A "Non-unionist Erector" 
mar Dot tl!JIDk 10, but it il erident to-day that the majority of 
.nu.a.thhakiO. 

AI to tade anloae t•ldnr up a th~ttr,;ng attitude when aeldng 
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employers for somo conces:,ion, well , tho Amalgamawd i:)ociety 
does not do so, and in evidence of this, lot "Erector " refer to the 
recent circular addressed to the employers in the Manchester dis
trict for an advance in w~es ; whore is tho threatening attitude 
there ! On the contrary, 1t was courtellus to a degree, as admitted 
hy the employers themselves in their reply. I quite agroe that a 
strike is a most unsatisfactory way of settling disputes, but at 
present it i<1 the only weapon of defence that working men have. 
Can " A Non-unionist Fitter" suggest anything else, and what 
are the peaceable means to which be alludes 1 If be has 
solved the great labour problem, let him give us the solution, and 
be will be hailed as one of mankind's greatest benefactors. Em
ployers are to blame for the modern t rade unions, and not the men ; 
they resor t to them in self defence. Who then can blame them ! 

Gorton, Manchester, September 22nd. A UNIONJ:oT. 

L .\ROE COUPLED \\'HEELS. 

Sm,-M. Camille Barbey-pnge 263- says I have made "a 
slight mistake 11 in writing that the new North-Eastern engines 
are "the fi rst successful ones with so large a diameter of coupled 
wheels" as ift. 7 tin. 

If he will pardon my sa yin~ so, the "slight mistake 11 is his own. 
I perfectly remember the engmeson tbeCbemin deFer de l'Est with 
coupled wheels 2300 mm. in diameter, but the dimensions given 
by M. Barbey himself show that their wheels were 7 mm. smaller 
than those of the new North-Eastern engines, and, if they were 
"successful," why have 42oftheir number been altered as be admits 
by "having been reduced afterwards to 2100 mm. = 7ft.1" 

September 12th. CnAnLES Rous-1\IAnn:x. 

LAUNCHES AND TRIAL TRIPS. 

THE Gaika, the second of the threo new steamers being built for 
the Union Steamship Company, by Messrs. Harland and Wolff, of 
Belfast, for the South African Trade, was launched on the 22nd 
inst. The Gaika, like the Gascon which was launched last month, 
is of over 6000 tons gross measurement, and will be propelled by 
twin screws driven by triple-expansion engines. The third steamer 
of this class, tho Goorkba, will be of ~imilar dimensions. 

On the 23rd inst. Messrs. Ropner and Son, of Stockton-on-Toes, 
launched a steel screw steamer of the following dimensions, viz.:
Length bet. ween perpendiculars, 300ft. ; breadth, 43ft.; moulded 
depth, 19ft. Sin., which they have built for Messrs. James A. Wood 
and Co., of West Hartlepool. 'l'be steamer is built on the part 
awning decked rule, with poop and raised quarter-deck, her dead
weight ca~ying capacity being 3800 tons on 18ft. Sin. The saloon 
and cabins for captain and officers aro fitted in the poop, the 
engineers' accommodation being amidships. She is bu1lt on the 
web-frame principlc

1 
leaving the holds enttrely clear for cargo, and 

carries be.r water ballast in a cellular bottom and in the after peak. 
All labour-saving appliances are fitted for the economical working 
of the steamer, and also for the expeditious loading and unloading 
of cargoes. She bas steam steering gear amidships and screw gear 
aft, four powerful steam winches, two large donkey boilers, direct 
steam windlass, stockless anchors_ &c. The engines will work up 
to about 900 effective horse-power, and are by 1\[eEsrs. Thomas 
Richardson and Sons, having cylinders 21.\io., 35in., 59in. by 39in., 
steam being supplied by two large steel ooilers workinjZ at 160 lb. 
pressure. AB the steamer moved away the name of Suninadale 
was given to her by Mrs. T. N. Alexander, of Harbour Yiew, 
South Shields. 

On Saturday. the 26th inst., the steamer Tadorna, which has 
been built by 1\Iossrs. Wighaw, Richardson, and Co. for the Cork 
Steamship Company, of Cork, went for a very succe~ful trial trip 
off the Tyne. Tho vessel is built of steel, being 255ft. in length 
by 33~ft. beam, rigged as a two-masted schooner. She has very 
comfortably fitted accommodation for a limited numbor of 
passenger~, and bas complete arrangements for working the cargo, 
including four steam cranes and two steam winches. The engines 
and boilers have also been constructed by Messrs. Wigbam, 
Richardson, and Co., and on the trial trip worked without the 
slightest hitch, giving satisfaction to all concerned and driving the 
vessel at a speed of about 12! knots. Tho trial trip was attended 
by Mr. F. C. Kel~on, of Liverpool, the superintendent en~Pneor 
of the Company, and Captain Hore, thei r commodore captam, as 
well as by Captain Booth. who will take command of the vessel, 
and 1\Ir. J. Denham Christie, of the builders' firm was also 
present. 
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F.UR attendance on 'Change. Shipments of steam coal for tbt> 
past week were fully up to the averago, and with moderate 
weather a very good demand may be expected. Prices are without 
change. T~e demand .for b~use coal .co~tinues ~ood, but tho 
weather has 10terfercd w1th arnvals of sb1ppmg. Pnces are firmer. 
Tin-plates in only moderate demand. 'fhe iron and steel works 
are all fully employed. !jon ore advan~ing in pri~e. . 

Coal: Best steam.l 8s. 3d. to 8s. 6d. , seconds, ts. 9d. to 8s., 
house coal, b'lst, lus. ; dock screenjngs, 5s. to 5s. 6d.; colliery 
small, 4s. 6d.; smiths' coal, 6s. 6d.; patent fuel, lOs. 3d. Pig 
iron: Scotch warrants, 46s. 1 ~d . ; hematite warrants, 4 is. 2d. 
f.o.b. Cumberland ; 1\liddlesbrough No. 3, &Ss. 2d. prompt ; 
Middlesbrougb hematite

1 
45s. 3d. Iron ore: Rubio, 12s. 9d. 

'fafna
1 

12s. Stoel: Ralls, heavy ~actions, £4 15s.; light ditto, 
£5 l us. f.o. b.; Bessemer steol tm-plate bars, £4 12s. 6d.; 
~:liomens tin-plate bars, best, £4 15s.; all do livered in the district, 
cash. Tin-plates: Bessemer steel, coke, 9s. 9d.; iemens, coke 
finish, lOs.; ternes, per double box, 28 by 20 c, 18s. 6d. to 
21s. .Pitwood: 15s. 3d. London Exchange telegram : Copper 
£4715s.; Straits tin, £56 1 3. 9d. Freights have a strong upw;;;d 
tendency. 

AMERICAN NOTES. 
(.l'rOtn OW' WI' Oon-upMUknt. ) 

Nsw YORK, September ~rd. 
Au developments point to an increase of p~ iron stockl! in 

.Xovember and December. Reports in tho trade papers also point 
that way. Broker<~ and buyers do not think matters can go on in 
this way much longer. Pricee are abnormally low and stocks 
dangerously light. Of course, winter is coming, and this forbids 
the undertaking of important work and enteryrises in a large 
section of the country. Be it remembered, in sizmg up possibilities 
and probabilit ies on this side of the water, that we have been 
li\'ing on scrape after our company, in the abape of prosperity, left 
ue. Everythmg has been virtually at a standstill for three years, 
except the equipment of industrial capacity. Despite tempol"l\ry 
d i.scouragement1 enterprise has been bu'y in putting shop, factory, 
and mill capaetty of all kinds in better shape, and we find our
selvee now on the eve of vital changes in our economic methods, 
with a capacity for cheap and enormoua production never befon~ 
equalled. We have been whetting our scythes while waiting for 
the grain to get high enough . The temper of the American people 
is to secure as large a volume of circulating medium as po118ible, 
but not to jeopardise its quality in so doing. The sales of ateel 
for the week ahow a sluggish market in all branches. In Western 
Penneylvania, ~emei buyers offered Ieee than market rates for 
large Iota, and conld not nuy. In Chicago market., inqniry iA 
stronger for s• op and foundry and agricultural implement euppliew. 
In the Eastern Ohio region, makers an~ selling email lots, and an~ 
avoiding any further accumulation. An active demand during the 
clcllring weeks of the year is verf probable. Crop reports aro 
favourable. Large movements o cereals are ~~~~re• from 
farme to elevators and other lltorage localitie.. - a traffic in 
the wheat and corn States is improving. 
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THE IHON, COAL, AND GE~ERAL TRADE 
OF BIRMINGHAM, WOLVERHAMPTO~, AND 
OTHER DISTRICTS. 

(From our otr1~ Currt.Ypoudtnt.) 
Ox the :lath ult. a meeting of the sub-committee of the Midland 
Iron and i:)teel Wages Board was held at Dudley for tho purpose 
of receiving tho accountants' certificate. Sir Benj!Lmin llingley 
presided. 'l'he certificate was to the effect that tho average selling 
price obtained by the twelve selected firms for bars, sheets, plates, 
hoops, and strip, in July and August, was £5 15s. 5 ·07d. per ton. 
'l'be average selling price for May and June was £5 13s. 8d.; for 
March and April, £5 15s. 4 ·84d.; for January and February, 
£5 16s. S ·02d.; for November and December last year, 
£5 15s. 3 ·08d.; and for July and August, 1895, £ 5 lOs. 3d. Thus 
there is an advance of ls. 9d. on the previous two months' average, 
and an advance of 5s. 2d. on the average of the corresponding 
period of last year. Tbis is considered very gratifying, though it 
does not alter the rate of wages, which will remain at 7s. 3d. per 
ton for puddlers, and millmen's wages in propor tion, from October 
3rd to December 5th next. 

Considerable interest was manifested on 'Change this-Thursday 
-afternoon in the agitation of the iron workers in the West of 
'cotland for an advance of wages and for the formation of a wages 

board for Scotland, instead of continuing to have wages regulated 
by the English sliding scale. Iron and steel masters here, who 
suffer severe competition from the West of Scotland works, would 
be only too pleased to see wages advanced over the border, as, of 
course, the effect would be to increase ironmasters' costs and so 
perhaps lessen the present coml?etition. It is the North of England 
Arbitration Board, not that 10 the Midlands, by which Scotch 
wages are at present regulated, and to ironmasters in this d istrict 
the demand of the men for a separate board seems entirely 
reasonable. 

Makiog allowance for the suspended animation which generally 
characterises the market at the close of the quarter, the state of 
trade is sound and promising. 

All the mills and furnaces a rc making full time at the comple
tion of orders for the quarter. 

In finished iron, marked bars are £7 to £7 12s. 6d.; merchant 
bars, £6 to £6 lOs.; and common bars, £j 7s. 6d. to £5 15s. 
Black sheets are £6 12s. 6d. doubles, and £7 15s. lattens. Tubo 
strip is £5 lOs. to £5 12s. 6d.; thin strip, is £6 ; hoop, £6 5s. to 
£6 lOs.; galvanisod sheets are £10 5s. to £10 103. for ~ gauge, 
delivered Li vef\>.001 ; angles are £5 15s.; stamping sheets, £9 lOs. 
to £10; and oa1l rod, £ 6 103. to £615s. 

Steel is a largo output, and sale is brisk at £4 53. to £ 4 7s. 6d. 
for Bessemer blooms and billets ; £5 for Siemens best billets ; and 
£4 103. to £4 12s. 6d. for ordinary biUets. S teel bars are £6, 
sheets £7, and angles and girders £5 12s. 6d. 

Pig iron is in good sale. Staffordshire all mine is :i5s., part mine 
40s. to 42s. 6d., and cinder pig 36s. 6d. Northampton forge is 
40s. to 41s., Derbyshire and North Staffordshire 41s. to 42s., and 
Lincolnshire 45s. 

The export business of the general metal trades of Birmingham 
keeps good. Australia nod New Zealand merchants report a 
marked recovery of trade recently in those colonies, and especially 
New South Wales and Westralia. There is also rather more doing 
in Southern Australia, where the fruit and wine trades aro rapidly 
expanding. The shortness of the wool clip in the older colonies 
is not favourable to commercial prospects there in the near future, 
but for the moment there is little to complain of, except, perhaps, 
in regard to galvanised roofing orders. 

Galvanised sheets of an inferior kind have been in rather 
active request of late for various parts of South Africa, but a good 
many of the orders have fallen to German makers. On better class 
sheets, as well as roofing and bridge work, English makers con
tinue to hold their own in South Africa, as well as in India and 
Australia. 

Some of the South American markets, and especially Argentina, 
Chili, and Colombia, are sending in good indents JUst. now for general 
metal wares. 

'l'he prospects of the welded steel tube trade continue wonder
fully good. At the annual meeting of the Star Tube Company, 
Birmingham, to whose declaration of a 400 per cent. dividend I 
referred last week, the chairman said "that the tube mill had 
worked night and day from the time the company was formed, 
and there was every chance of it continuing to do 80 for a very 
long time. Though their financial year was still very young, they 
bad already booked considerably more orders than the total turn
over of last year, and they were accepted at greatly enhanced 
prices. They hoped, therefore, that with an increased turnover, 
advanced ,Pricos, and the cheaper means of production which they 
were continually finding out, the results of the ensuing year would 
be almost as satisfactory as the past. They knew that many 
companies had beon started in the tube trade. Some of them 
would never make a good tube, if tube at all. Many bad been 
over-capitalised, and so forth. 'l'hey did not fear those companies 
in any shape or form. The three tube companies which wore work
ing in friendly consort would be in the front row whatever the 
competition might be. No matter what the bicycle trade mjght 
come to, there was plenty of scope for the welded steel-tube trade, 
and they were daily finding new uses for it. It wa.q astonishing 
what large inquiries they got for tubes for engineering, marine, 
and many other purposes." 1 t was claimed by subsequent speakers 
that last rear't~ success was without a parallel in the history of the 
city of B~rmingbam. 

A dividend of 20 per cent. has just been declared by the Joint
less Rim Company. 

A machine, which should be of great use to carriage builders 
and other manufacturers, is West's patent power t ire-setter, of 
which a first _public demonstration was given this week at i6, Brad
ford-street, Birmingham. It is intended to give an alternative to 
the usual shrinking-on process. In the fi:r.ing of the tire no beat is 
required. The tire, instead of being made under size, is made so 
that it will just remain in poei tion on the wheel. The wheel is then 
fixed on a steel table, and pl'essure being simultaneously afplied at 
every point of the peripberr, the tire is compressed unti 1t takes 
a firm bold. The compresston of the tire is effected by a number 
of segmental pieces, which can be changed to get the right curve 
f?r varying circumferences. These segments, of which then~ were 
etghteen in the machine exhibited, rest upon sliding sections, each 
of wbi~b is moved. radially inwl!"'ds by an hydraulic cylinder, the 
fix~ pl!ton of wh1ch ~ aga1nst tho ~ute~ weldless steel ring, 
which takee the strain when the machme tS at work. With a 
4-horse power engine and a triple-plunger pump, each of the seg
ments can be made to exert . a pressure inwards of fifty tons-a 
total for the circumference of 900 tons. 

A resolution was proposed at the last meeting of the Waleall 
Chamber of Com~ert;e to the effect that a light railway or tram
way ~ong the Btrmtngbam-road, from Wa.laall to Perry Bar, is 
undesuable. But other speakers favoured the idea, and the reso
lution was n~jected, an amendment being carried that the matter 
should be ~tponed for further consideration. One of the 
speakers said that from his experience in America be was ~ure that 
property along tho route would be improved in value. 

NOTES FROM LANCASWRE. 
(l'to•• 1M'_,. O,nrp..,_t6,) 

_ Maulcult"l',-'l'be po&llibility of a prolonged etoppago of opcrB
t•!~ns. throughout all brancbee of the engineerilllf tradee of this 
district hae been the chief topic of discullion dunng the last few 
da7s.. From all sections of the engineering induatry and the 
pnnetpal centres in the immediate neighbourhood I atih receive 
n~porbl of co~;~tinued general aotf'rity1 on orders ~lready eecurecl, 
with no aoaretty of new work coming forward, and many Ktablial:• 
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menta so fully eagaged for some time forward, that they are alto
gether unable to entertain further ordera that might be secured, 
simply because they cannot undertake anrthing like earlr delivery. 
It is needleea to point out that a strike 1n the engineenng trades 
under such oonditions ~the above, would be moet disaatrous, and 
the men are apparently taking advantage of their position for en· 
forcing their demand by a resort to extreme measures, as they have 
altogether ignored the employers' suggestion that deputations 
should be appointed on either aide to discu!!B the whole matter 
with a view to a friendly settlement. 

Buaineea generally on the Iron Market here continues only elow, 
and although there was a fair average attendance at Tuesday's 
'Chl\nge meeting, no inquiries of any moment were reported. In 
pig iron local users are mostly well covered, or just for the present 
cautious about buying in view of the unsettled outlook in the 
engineering trades, and tran.sactions for the most part are limited 
to comparatively small quantities. Makers do not give way, as 
they are generally well sold, and comparatively independent about 
further immediate business ; l,ut merchants are low sellers, and in 
the open market prices are being cut up by cheap second-band 
parcels, chie6y of Scotch iron, which since the excessively low 
sales referred to last week, have been offering more freely. 
Local and district maker$, although not booking many new 
orders just at present, are, on the small sales put through, 
getting their full rates, which, remain at 46s. 6d., less ~ for 
Lancashire ; 43s. not cash for Lincolnshire ; and 45s. 6d: to 
47s. net cash for Derbyshire foundry qualities~delivered Man
chester, with forgo numbers 1\vero.ging 44&., less for Lancashire, 
and 42s. 8d. net cash for Lincolnshire, delivered arrington. In 
outside brands Middlesbrougb also continues very firm, makers of 
good brands still quoting 47s. ld., whilst merchants are generally 
asking 46s. 7d. to 46s. lOd. net cash for good foundry brand.s, 
delivered by rail .Manchester, with 4411. net, the quotation delivered 
Ship Canal. Scotch iron, however, is obtainable at considerably 
under makers' quotations ; odd parcels of Glenltarnock have been 
offered, delivered Ship Canal, Manchester, at 4/s. 10!<1., and can 
be bought delivered L~ncasbire ports at 45s. lOW.; whilst 46s. 
net prompt cash, delivered ports, represents an average figure at 
which orders could readily be placed, both for Eglington and 
Glongarnock in the open market. 

A fair demand still comes forward generally in the manufactured 
iron trade, with prices strong. Lancashire bars are hardening to 
£5 12s. 6d. on inland sales, althou~h £5 lOs. is still a minimum at 
which they can be bought, with sh1pping prices firm at £5 12s. 6d. 
f.o.b. Liverpool. North Staffordshire bars still average £5 12s. 6d. 
to £5 15s.; sheets are steady at £7 5s. to £7 lOs.; and on hoops, 
although only a slack business is reported, there is no chango in 
quoted list rates, which, for delivery Manchester district, remain 
at £6 2s. 6d. for random to £6 7s. 6d. for special cut lengths, with 
2s. 6d. less for shipment. 

Nut and bolt makors are kept very well employed, and have, in 
some cases, advanced their list rates £1 per ton. 

In the wire-netting trade, which for the past eight or nine 
months bas been exceedingly busy, instead of the falling off which 
i'l usual at this time of the year, increasing activity, if anything, 
is reported. Even in the home trade, consideri~ the season, there 
is an unusual demand, and the sbippmg business 1s so exceptionally 
brisk, that many firms are unable to quote for further deliveries 
this year, la~e quantities being exported to the colonies, especially 
Australia. 'I his large demand for netting bas necessarilr caused a 
correspond!ngly heavy consumption of wire, and a rap1d upward 
move m pnces. 

The position as regards the steel trade is without material cbans~· 
Good found ry hematite~ are still quoted 57s. to 57s. 6d., less ~. 
but merchants would sell at under these figures in the open 
market ; steel billets remain at £4 6s. 3d. to £4 7s. 6d. net cash, 
and bars, which show no appreciable improvement, are still obtain 
able a triBe under £6 per ton. Steel boiler plates are perhaps 
rather stronger, and moderate salee have been made for delivery 
in this district at about £6 5s. per ton. 

The wages question in the engineering trades of this immediate 
district bas taken a more serious turn than was at first anticipated; 
it was thought that after the employers bad practically thrown 
out the suggestion that deputatiOns might be appointed on 
either side amicably to discuss the whole matter, the Joint 
Committee representing the various trades union organisations 
would, in aU probability, fall in with this view. The action taken 
by the Committee, however, now practically destroyed any hope 
of an amicable settlement. The reply of the employers, of which 
I gave the full toxt last week, was considered at a meeting of the 
Workmen's Joint Committee, but ultimately the following resolu
tion was passed:-" That unless tho request for a 2s. advance in 
wages, contained in our circulars of August 25th and September 
12th, be conceded on or before Saturday, October 3rd next, 
the whole of our members be withdrawn on that date." The 
ballot of the workmen which followed, and which resulted 
in an exceptionally heavy ~ll - in fact, as I understand, 
much larger than tho offic1als bad anticipated - confirmed, 
in the most emphatic manner, the resolution passed by the 
Joint Committee. The effect of this decision will be that 
unless some amicable arrangement, which is not at all probable, is 
in the meantime come to, the workmen throughout the engineer
ing trades of this district, numbering about 8000, will cease work 
at the close of the present week, and will be followed on Monday by 
a similar strike of the moulders, to the number of about 1200, whose 
demand for an advance is of course involved in that of the engi
neers, as any action the employers may take must necessarily 
govern the wages in both departments. 

The formal notification of the decision come to by the workmen 
bas been forwarded to the local secretary of the Em_ployers' 
Association, which is acting on behaU of the general engmeering 
trades of the district, and a ~ecial meeting of the employers has 
been convened for to-day-Friday-to consider what further reply 
shall be forwarded to the men. In the course of interviews I 
have bad with one or two of the leading representatives of the 
engineering trades, they expressed themselves q,uite as determined 
as ever to resist the advance, the demand for wh1ch they considered 
altogether unjustified on tbe part of the workmen. The action 
which several of the principle firms may take will, however, 
largely in6uenco tho other employers throughout the district. 
It is admitted that in the case of one or two large concern!!, 
mainly en~agcd on specialities, tho advance may be conceded. 
Their poss1ble action has, however, to some extent been discounted, 
and even in the event of these firms giving way to the demand of 
the men, the other estt~:blisbmenta who signed. th~ general u~~er
taking at the last meetmg of the employers will, mall probability, 
hold out; but any further braaking away on the P.arl of engineer
ing establishment, orimportance could scarcely fall in enabling the 
men to secure the advance in wages which they are demanding. 
As I have already intimated tho advance of 2s. per week demanded 
by the moulders- whose notices to cease work in the event of its 
not being conceded pmctically coincide with the threatened cessa
tion of work on the part of the engineers-will follow the COUt'Je 
of events in the engmeoring trades question, and any decision the 
employers may come to at their meeting to-day (Friday) will 
govern the action t<· be followed both by them and the foundries 
with regard to the wages of the engineers and also the moulders. 

Although there have beon at varioUB times isolated disputes 
affecting individual firms, it is many years since tho Manchester 
district was threatened with so serious a labour conflict as the one 
now impending. The workmen, in their circular requesting an 
advance, drew attention to tho fact that there had been no move
ment in wages for moro than twenty years, and an official repre
sentative of ono of tho t rades union organisations informed me that 
it is now noarly forty years since there was any general wages 
strike in tho Mancbostor and district engineering t rades. It will 
therefore be in every way deplorable if this long immunity from 
any serious friction between employers and employed should be 
broken through just now, wbon the engineering industry is eme~
ing from a long period of depression, and reviving activity 18 
promising an encou_ragiog outlook for the future. 

THE ENGINEER. 
The Portable Buildi~ and Conatruction Co. baa opened an 

extensive new works 1n Manchester, where it will m futllN 
manufacture the whole of ite specialities in portable boildingl, 
con!Mlrvatoriea1 atablea, coach-booaea, birycle-bouaea, &c. 

There ia .till no real improYement to report in the coal trade. 
The better qualitiee are beginning, perhape, to moYe off rather 
more freely for domeetic purpoeea, but not yet in anything like sufti. 
cient quantity to keep p1te on full time, and stocks go on accumula
ting at many collieries, wbiletmoetof them are not working above four 
days per week. Prices, although tending to rather more eteadineae1 
remam without q_uotable change. The market for common rouna 
coale, suitable for ~ron 1naking, steam and general manuf~ re
quirements, is much as reported for some time past, supplies rontinu
ing in excess of demand, and prices extremely low, ordinary steam 
and forge coals not averaging more than 5s. 6d. to 6e. per ton, at 
the pit mouth. Engine classee of fuel are more plentiful, but any 
large surplus of supplies is cbiefty in the inferior qualities, the 
better sorts still, in most cases, moving off readily, and fetching 
from 4s. 3d. to 4s. 9d.; common slack, however, is offered very 
low, and inferior sorts are obtainable at 2s. 9d. to 3s., with medium 
qualities 3s. 3d. to 3s. 6d. per ton at the pit mouth. 

In the shipping trade, there has been some improvement as 
regards the weight of business coming forward, but none whatever 
in prices, which continue very low, 6s. 9d. to 7s. being the full 
average figures for ordinary steam coal, delivered Mersey porta, or 
Manchester Ship Canal. 

.Barrow.-In the hematite pig iron trade business keeps very 
steady, and prospects continue good and bright. Not onfy is an 
activo winter assumed, but the forecast for next year indicates a 
continuance of briskness and activity. Consumers are asking for 
full deliveries, and speculators and merchants are good buyers. 
Prices are exceedingly steady, and makers are still quoting 48s. to 
49s. 6d. for mixed Bessemer numbers, net f.o.b.; while warrant 
iron is quoted at 47s. 2~d. net cash sellers, 47s. 2d. buyen. The 
trade doing is almost wholly in Bessemer qualities, and little is 
doing in forge and foundry iron. There are thirty-six furnaces in 
blast, a<J compared with thirty in the corresponding week of last 
rear. Stocks show a decline on the week of 925 tons, being an 
mcrease since the beginni~ of the year of 12,888 tons. The stocks 
in band now represent 302,063 tons. 

The iron ore trade is bUBy only in best qualities, and for these 
there is a bigger demand than supply, so that the trade doing in 
Spanish oros remains steady and full, prices for the latter ranging 
from 12s. to 12s. 6d. net at West Coast ports. Native ores are at 
lOs. for ordinary qualities, although some sales are noted at 
slightly lower prices, and 12s. to 14s. 6d. for best descriptiona. 

A very steady demand is noted for steel of all the descriptiona 
manufactured in this district, but the most notable demand is for 
heavy steel rails, which are in large inquiry on home, continental, 
and general foreign account, and prospecta point to a continuance 
of activity in this branch of the steel trade, as the consignmenta 
required by lll!ers are on a large scale, and important railway 
extensions are in progress throughout the world. Now-a-daya1 
however, British makers have to compete for the foreign ana 
colonial trades with the Continent and even with America. 
· Local makers, however, can maintain combination rates at 

£4 12s. 6d. to £4 15s. per ton, net, f.o.b. , for heavy rails, as they 
are so well sold forward, and see such good prospects of a continu
ance of good orders. More is being done in steel shipbuilding 
material, and the requirements of shipbuiJders and engineers seem 
to be on the increase. The heavy plate mills are especially busy, 
and a good demand is still maintained for heavy steel castings. 
Hoops and billets are not in as brisk a demand as they were some 
time ago, but makers are busy and likely to be for some time. 

Shipbuilders and marine engineers are in need of new orders, 
and a re bUBy tendering for some good orders, as well for the 
Admiralty as for commercial owners. The engineering trade is 
fairly well employed at present, but new work is required to keep 
up the present activity. 

The coal and coke trades show no change, but it is noticeable 
that although the consumption of coal is on a comparatively large 
scale, prices are very low, and competing colliery proprieton com
plain of the difficulty they have m securing a profit out of the 
sales they make. The coke trade is steady, and the chief supplies 
still come from Durham! but the Burnley coke owners are getting 
a faller output than of. ate, and la~e supplies are coming to the 
Barrow works from th1s source. Pnces of coke are firm. 

Shipping is steadily employed. During last week 5866 tons of 
pig iron and 8781 tons of steel were shipped from West Coast 
ports, as compared with 6999 tons of pig iron and 4492 tons of 
steel in the corresponding week of last year, being a decrease of 
1133 tons of pig iron, and an increase of 4289 tons of steel. The 
shipments th iS year to date total up to 240,160 tons of pig iron, 
and 366,150 tons of steel, as compared with 223,699 tons of pig 
iron and 282,443 tons of stool in the cor responding period of last 
year, being an increase of 16,461 tons of pig iron and 83,707 tons 
of steel. 

THE SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
(From our own Ourrupqndent.) 

ABOUT an average time is being worked in the South Yorkshire 
colliery district-from four to five days a week-and the output 
obtained in that period continues quite sufficient to meet the 
business. CoaJowners still complain that they do not find trade 
profitable, the pressure being most severely felt, as was to be 
expected, by the smaller and older coalpits. The difficulty of 
these concerns in competing with the great collieries possessing 
the advantages of a rapid, large, and cheap output is mcreasing 
every day. Although there are several mining disputes through
out the locality, and no signs of any immediate clearing of them 
away, less complaints are heard from the men than was the case 
a month ago. At one or two pits appeals are made to 
the {lublic for assistance, and these are usually generously 
met tn the immediate ne~gbboorbood of the collieries where the 
village shopkeepers and others are dependent upon miners fer 
their livelihood. Fewer begging expeditions are now made into 
the larger towns, as the artisans who suffered so severely from the 
coal war of 1893 are not quite so ready to spend money to keep 
the colliers unemployed as they were at tbat time. In the bouse
bold sorts the cold, wet weather has caused a slight betterment in 
demand, but there is less doing with London than the trade 
anticipated, there being little buying forward, while merchants 
show reluctance to stock supplies with a view to an augmented 
winter demand. This caUBes stocks at pits to continue large, but 
on Tuesday last tbe South Yorkshire coalowners held a meeting at 
the Royal Victoria Hotel, Sheffield, when it was decided that the 
usual winter advance in the price of coal should take place on the 
1st of October, the increase to range from 6d. to Is. per ton, 
according: to quality. This bad the inevitable effect of causing 
householders to "burry up" in laying in their supplies for the 
winter, and the accumulations at the collieries are be1ng consider
ably affected thereby. Beet Silkstones, where the advance bas 
been obtained, will now make from 8s. 6d. to 9s. 6d. per ton ; 
ordinary, from 7s. per ton ; Barnsley bouse, 7s. 6d. to 8s. per ton ; 
other qualities, from 5s . 9d. to 6s. 9d. per ton. 

'!'here is a good deal more doin~r in the steam cool trade, and a 
very large tonnnge is leaving the district, with a perceptible 
lessening of the stocks which bad accumulated two months ago. 
Hull and Grimsby are taking an average weight for export, and 
the railway companies are receiving rather over the ordmary 
tonnage. Barnsloy bards make quite 6s. 3d. per ton ; secondary 
sorts from 6s. 9d. to 6s. per ton. In gas coal also there is an ex
cellent business doing at rates varying from 6s. per ton upwards. 
Although little alteration is shown in the demand for manufac
turing fuel, values do not fall. Yorkshire producers are competing 
keenly in Lancashire and adjoining manufacturing districts. 
Small nuta mako from 4s. 3d. to 4s. 9d. per ton ; scr~:~ened slack 
from 3s.; pit elaok from 2s. 6d.; smudge from l s. to ls. 6d. per 
ton. I n cokp, North Lincolnsbire and Northamptonshire are still 
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maintaining their actiYe call, values ranging from St. 6d. to 10.. 
per ton. Some qualitiee make aa much as 12!. per ton. 

Fresh orders are upectecl from the GoYernment for armour· 
plates to take the plaoe of thoee now being rapidly worked. out, 
and are atill being waited for, and, 10 far as can be uceortam~, 
there ia no immediate proepect of their being received. In rail· 
way material, on the other band, althongb no large orders baYe 
been placed of late there is a eteady call for nearly all cia•• of 
rolling stock. Se~eral of the Engliab railway companies ba~ 
lately decided to make large eKpenditllN on their eyateme. ~18 
decilion waa iqevitable, aa for several y~ many of the ~pant~ 
have been deferring the more perfect 09w~ment of then:_ \mea m 
atorea and plant until the turn of the tide In trade gave mcreued 
oooftdence. Thatturn baa now oome, and advantage ia now being 
taken of it thoroughly to equip the leading English linea, as well 
as thoee in Scotland with which they are oonnected. 

Some disappointment ia expreaeed with regnrd to marine w_ork ; 
but there are evidencee of improYement in this respect. Fre~gbte 
have gone up considerably, and it is hoped that this change for the 
better will be permanent, although 1n one or two quarters the 
opinion is expressed that the improvement ia due .to an unue~al 
combination of large ootton and grain !hipmenta, wb1ch eyncbrome· 
ing at a somewhat earlier period of the season than usual, has 
brought about a sudden demand for veeaels, tbu~ se~ding fre~bte 
u~. The fear is, that when the present demand 18 satisfied fre~ghte 
Will again relapee ; but the principal local houses are hopeful that 
the improvement will be more lasting. • 

An important step bas just been taken by the Government 1D 
regard to files. In tenders previously sent out by the State, it was 
stipulated that "the whole of the files and rasps should be made 
of the beet refined cast steel, band cut and sand blasted." It ia 
now evident that these conditiona have been modified. The local 
firms are at present tendering for one Govern.me.nt departm!nt, 
which bas ceased to demand band-cut files. This 111 the first time 
that the stipulation baa been removed, and it bas excited no little 
interest in the trade. Since the men received a concession of 10 
per cent. in w~es, the ~and-_cutting firms say they h_ave been at a 
disadvantage m competing With those who use machines, and who 
did not give their men 10 per cent. This bas led to a mo~general 
adoption of machinery, and other manufacturers are certam to go 
the same way. There are certain files that must be cut by band, 
and it bas been declared that no machine yet invented bl\8 been 
able to turn out the quality. For the ra~e of files and rasps most 
largely used, however, the machines now m operation are well able 
to manufacture all that is required. This trade is busy, and the 
men are certain of full work during the winter. 

The disturbances in Constantinople are having a disastrous 
effect on the trade in that quarter . The Armenians in that city 
are the commercial link between the producer and the consumer, 
and without them commerce is impossible. Several of our 
Sheffield houses have an important connection with Constanti
nople, from which they also do a large Levant and general Asiatic 
t rade. That bas been entirely stopped durin~ the recent deplor
able outbreaks, and no improvement can poss1bly take place until 
the political clouds clear off and the principal business men return 
to their ordinary avocations. On the other hand, the successful 
expedition to the Soudan is regarded with great hopefulness as 
restoring tbl\t vast region once more to civilisation and commerce. 
Prior to its lapsing into savagery, an excellent business was optning 
up through Eln>pt with these regions, and now it is expected that 
commerce wilfapeedily follow on the heels of the Egypt1an advance 
under efficient British control. 

Tbe Sheffield Smoke Abatement League bas appointed the Earl 
of Wllarncliffe as president, with Mr. C. H. Bingham as chairman, 
of an influential focal committee. A resident inspector is to be 
appointed to carry on the work of the league under the direction 
of the committee. 

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(..ll'rowl ovr ovm Oorr~) 

I N almost all rospecta trade in this district continues to show pro
gress, and especially is this so in the finished iron and steel branches, 
which have hitherto moved very little. But there is now a good 
demand, as consumers are anxious to secure supplies without 
delay, for they are satisfied that prices must be higher , if only to 
cover the increasing coat of production. Materials are bocomiog 
dearer. Most manufacturers have this week put up their quota
tions for finished iron 2s. 6d. per ton, and are able to realise the 
advance-;! rates. Some of the bar makers have never bad a busier 
time, and they are in the unusual position of being able to refuse 
orders, owing to their inability to execute them within the 
time etipnlated. Some have contracts booked which will keep 
them fully employed over the rest of the year, and for common 
iron bars they quote £5 2s. 6d., and best bars £5 12s. 6d., both 
less~ per cent., and f.o. t. There is certainly more animation in 
the plate trade and better prospects, as the advances in freights 
and the fuller employment for steamers a re bringing in more 
orders for new vessels to the shipbuilders. Some idea of the im
E_rovement in sbip(>ing is afforded by the fact that whereas on tho 
Tyne there were nmeteen vessels laid up at the beginning of Sep
tember there are now only ten, a smaller number than bas been 
reported for over two years, and with the rapid advances of 
freights, there is a good chance of substantial profits being realised. 
Steel ship plates have been put up to £5 2s. 6d.; iron ship plates 
to £5; steel ship angles to £5 ; and iron ship plates to £4 lis. 6d., 
all less ~ per cent., and f.o.t. In the steel trade the almoet 
certain increase in cost of production is as great a factor as any
thing in raising of selling prices. Ore freights have risen substan
tially, causing the price of ore itseU to advance, and though as 
yet no increase in the price of hematite pig iron bas been made, 
that must follow, as must also some further rise in the value 01 
steel ylates and angles, the makers of which are al ready partly 
antictpating the advance, especially as they are so well supplied 
with orders now. The rail trade continues very active, and tho 
~rice of heavy steel rails is steady at £4 lOs. net at works. Iron 
tounder3 have advanced their (>rices for r.1.ilway material, and ask 
£3 lOs. for cast iron bowl cba1rs, and £ 3 for ordinary cast iron 
chairs, both net at works. 

Though makers have not sold a great deal of pig iron this 
week, they are delivering an unprecedentedly large tonnage, and 
have some difficulty in satisfying the needs of consumers at home 
and abroad, more particularly the latter. Never in the history of 
the trade has there been such a heavy production of pig iron, and 
never have deliveries been eo extensive. There can be no doubt 
that the present output, large though it is, is not equal to the 
existing requirements, and stocks have to be drawn upon very 
free~y._ Tb~ official returns have not Y.et been issued for ~e~temberl 
but 1t 111 estimated that the consumption of Cleveland p1g ~ron wil 
have exceeded the production by 25,000 or even 30,000 tons, and 
there are makers who are sanguine enough to predict a still greater 
decrease of stock. Such a decrease as even the lowest of the 
figures named above is remarkable, when it is considered that it 
occurs when the make is the largest ever known. 

There can be no question of the activity of the pig iron trade in 
the North of England, more particularly if tho shipments also be 
taken into account, and it is surprising that better prices than now 
rule are not realised. The exports of pig iron from the Cleveland 
district in August exceeded the previous best by nearly 10,000 tons; 
but those of September have been 14,681 tons bettor than tbo!e of 
August, tho quantity exported being 133,442 tons, as compared 
with 118,761 tons in August, and 95,310 tons in September, lbll5. 
They are thus by much the bost on record. In an average Sflp· 
tomber about 80,000 tons of pig iron are exported, and therefore 
last month exceeds .the average by over 66 per cent. It is apparent 
that the Cleveland 1ronmastors have largely extended their foreign 
trade this year and last, for prior to the end of 1894 tho1·e were 
only five m?nths o~ re~ord when the export r~acbed 100,000 tons ; 
whereaa thiS year, m stx months out of the rune, that quantity bas 
been exceeded, and in several cases largely exceeded. The decrease 



of Cleveland iron in Connal's stores during September was 17,121 
tons, the quantity held at tho close of the month being 16-1,788 
ton.'!. Of hematite pig iron Messrs. Connal at l:)eptember 30th held 
153,296 tons, and tho decrease for tho month wns 3879 tons. 

Practically there has been no advance in the prices of Cleveland 
pig iron, excor.t grey forge, which is up to 3d.; and No. 3 is kept at 
38s. for early .o. b. delivery, with no business at any figure reported 
below that. Some of the leading b rands which are not to be found 
in tho public warrant stores aro boin~ sold at 39s.; indeed, the 
makers thoroof have disposed of considerable quantities at that 
figure. No. 4 foundry is at 37s., and grey forge 36s. 6d. It is 
surprising that hematite pig iron does not improve in price, when 
~o coet of materials is going up. T ho rate of freight for ore from 
Bilbao to the Tees has advanced 1s. 3d. per ton during tho lnst 
month, viz. , from 5s. 3d.-at which it stood nearly aU the summer 
- to 6s. 6d. and 6s. 9d., and ovoo is. are now asked; and the 
tendency is still upwards, ns owners have found other more 
p~fitabl~ work. for their stea.mers. The advance already made in 
fre~ghts 18 equ1valent to an mcrease of 2s. 6d. per ton in the cost 
of {>roducing pig iron, but no alteration bas been made in the 
aellmg pr~ce, 45s. 9_d . being st~U the rate for M .. Nos., as it has been 
for a considerable time. Med1torranean ore fre1ghts have increased 
in greater ratio than the Bilbao figures. Rubio ore, which for a 
long period stood at 12s. 6d. per ton, delivered at Tees wharvesl 
has now risen to 13s. 6d. and in somo cases 14s. per ton, ana 
merchants a re in no burry to quote for forward delivery, as the 
tendency is still markedly upwards. 

Mr. Waterhouse's statistics for July-August, supplied to tho 
Boord of Conciliation and Arbitration for the Manufactured Iron 
Trade of the North of England, mt\y be looked upon as satis
factory. They show that in that industry the improvement so far 
h~ been. mainly in tho demand, and that values have but very 
ahghtly mcreased. The March-April figures for 1895 were the 
worst that have ever been reported as regards the deliveries and 
compared with that period the demand bas increased 41 per ~ent., 
but realised prices as comparpd with the worst have only 
imJ?roved 1~ per cent., the total incret\Se being under 2s. 10d., of 
wh1c_b 9~d. only bas been gained this year. The average price 
waa 10 July-August 7 ·63d. per ton better than in the previous two 
months, aD;d roached £~ 17s. 1·18d. I ron rails went u,e 1s. 8·7ld.; 
plates, 3·0tU . .i bars, 8·56d. ; and angles, h. 3·lld. 'I he finished 
uon trade thiS year appears to have taken a fresh lease of life ; 
last year the manufacture was falling off at a ~reat rate, and only 
78,418 tons were delh·ered d uring the first e1ght months of t.be 
year; but this year the quantity for tho corresponding period bas 
boon _94,244 tons, the chief improvement being in bars, now the 
most Important department of the finished iron trade, as will be 
seen by the following summary d rawn U{> by Mr. Waterhouse of 
t.be deliveries during the two months end1ng August 30th by firma 
connected with tho Conciliation Board. 

Doscrlption. Weight Invoiced. 
Percentoge Average 

of net aellln~r price 
total. per ton. 

tons cwt. qr. lb. £. s. d. 
&u. •• .. .. 561 9 0 4 .. .. 2•26 .. .. 4 9 9•6$ 
Pia toe .. .. .. 9,829 1 0 8 .. .. 37·55 .. 414 0•66 
Ban .. .. .. • . 11,607 5 8 12 .. . . 46'72 .. .. 5 0 6•79 
Angle. • • .. .. 8,347 4 1 18 .. . . 18•47 .. 4 15 1•06 

-
24,845 0 1 0 100•00 4 17 1•18 

Wages at the Northern mills and forges, which are regulated by 
thl.a return, will not be altered for the next two months, as 
£4 17s. 6d. will have to be reached before an advance can be 
declared. No alteration bas been made in wages since December, 
1894, wbon 2; per cent. reduction wns announced. Wages at some 
of the Scotch finished ironworks are regulated by this return, but 
the men there are just now refusing to be guided by the North of 
England prices, as they say that Scotch prices are higher. 

The wages of Consett steel makers a re regulated by a sliding 
ecale hued upon the average price realised by the Company for stee1 
plates. .Mr. Waterhouse, tho accountant to the Conciliation Board, 
baa taken out tbe price for the last three months, and the secre
taries of the Board announce that no change will be made in 
wages during the three months ending December 31st next. 
Other eteel worka in the North of England base their wages on the 
Conaett ftuctuationa. 

Sir .Michael Hicks-Beach, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, is to 
'riait the Tees on the 14th at the invitation of the Tees Conservancy 
Commieeionen, who will show him the improvements they have 
effected in the river. 

The coal trade is somewhat busier than it was, but the steam 
coal bueineee is by no means equal to what it should be at this 
timo of the year, and some of the Northumber land collieries are 
working rather badly, while Sa. per ton, f. o.b., bas to be taken for 
beet qualities. Gaa and bunker coals are in fair request, and 
coking coal pita are folly employed. At the Murton Colliery, 
belonging to the South Hetton Voal Company, the East pit bas 
been ltooded through the breakage of one of the metal plates, 4ft. 
by 3ft. and 6in. thick, with which the shaft is lined. This also 
.topped work at two other pita, and 2000 men and boys were id le 
in oonaequence. However, another plate having been fixed, work 
baa been reeomed at the other two pita, but it will be some weeke 
before the East pit is cleared of water. The H aswell Colliery, 
like the Rainton Collieries, baa been stopped because of unprofit
able working. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(.l'ioa ot1r""" ~) 

TBI Glugow pig iron market was closed on Monday in con
~eqoence of a local holiday. At the opening on Tuesday a fairly 
good tone prevailed, and Iince that time the feeling bas, upon the 
whole, been 1teady, fluctuations in prices being unimportant. The 
tenden9' is firmer for pig iron warrants. A week ago the market 
wu inclined to give way in oonsequenco of a lack of apeculative 
bnaineee, bnt the favourable etate of the manufacturing b ranches 
baa put additional strength into the buainoss this week. Scotch 
warrant. have been done at 46s. 2~. and 46s. 3d. cash, and 
46e. 6d. one month. Cleveland iron baa been firmer in con
~equence of the large abipmonte from Middlesbrough, business 
taltinK place in thia market at 38a. ld. abd 388. 2d. cash, and 
381. 4d. one month. .More attention is given to hematite warrants 
iD ooa.eqnence of the advance in the prices of ore, and transactions 
iD Cumberland warnnta have been 47a. ld. to 4is. 2;<1. cash, and 
47a. 6d. one month. 

The market for Scotch maken' iron is eteady to firm, consumers 
~- 1100C1 aod ooutant 1Dppliee. Govan, Monkland and Carn· 
broe;lroa. 1 are quoted 47a. 6d.; N01. 3, 4&. : Clyde, No.1, 49e.; 
No. 3, 4ia.; Calder and Sammerlee, N01. 1, 50s.; N01. 3, 47e. 6d.; 
Gartaberrie, No. 1, 50s.; No. 3, 48s. ; Coltnees, No. 1, 52s.; No. 3, 
4k.; GlencarnockL at Ardroeean, No. 1, 49s. 6d. ; No. 3, 45e.; 
J'cliatoo, No. 1, 4ta.; ~o. S.t 45e.; Dalme~lington at Ayr, No. 1, 
46ia. 8d.; No. 3, ~. 8d. ; 1:1hott1, at Le1tb, No. 1, 52a.; No. 3, 
48e. 8d. 

The foreign demand for Scotch pig iron shows no improvement. 
The totallhlpmeute in the put week, ooutwiee and abroad, have 
been 5956 toua, compared with 7595 in the same week of 1895. 
Tben wu d•patched to Canad• 100 tons, South America ao, 
India 20, Autralia 3451-:.:rauce 100, Italy 500, Uermauy 9i2, Hoi· 
laod tno, Belgium, 80, libiua and Japau 660, other couotriee 218, 
tJM OOIIIt.Wke lblpmeuta beiDg 2070, apiDet. 4781 iD the OOITeepoDd· 
.. ftek of 1885. 

'be oatput of pig iroo il fullf maintained, there being 78 fnr. aD•M•••ID biMt, oam:c with 76 at thil time lut Jf1Ar1 and of the 
Wd a an pfoclo ordinary, 34 hematite, aDd ODe ... lie iron. 
Tnlft 111011'\M .,o ere were 62 fura.aoee makia« ordinary p~, 
ud tlae D111Dher II DOW recluoed to a i. but, OD the other h&ftdp tit•• ~ 1t farDacee procluamr Dematite at thil time JUS 

tM ... .,.. II DOW 1Doru11d to 84. 
II dlnotecl ~ ltematittpiclrola bJ tile ldtu01 

'rHE ENGINEER. 

in ore prices. F rom various quarters there has been in the last 
week or two an increased demand for ore in anticipation of the 
additional export charges coming into operation at Bilbao with 
the beginning of October. Simllltaneously with this oxtra 
dcmt\nd, there has occurred n scarcity of readily available stet\m 
tonnage, so that freights have risen, and the general ro.qult is an 
advance in Spanish ore, of which probably we have not yet seen 
the end. As noted a bove, tho prices of Cumberland hematite 
warrants have been rising, ana in West Cumberland there 
is an indication of higher prices being wanted. In the 
West of Scotland , merchants still quote for Scotch made 
hematite 493. 6d. per ton: delivered free on trucks at the 
steel works, but the Scotch makers are bound to feel the effects 
of the rise in tho Bilbao market quite as much as any other di!
trict. But for the fact that shipbuilding orders ha.ve of late been 
unsatisfactory, the hematite market would by this time have been 
considerably higher. In the last few days a number of fresh con
tracts for vessels have been a nnounced, but several of the ship
yards on the Clyde are becoming very bare of work. The steel 
n•akers have hitherto been largely dependent on the shipbuilding 
trado, and are so still, o.lt.bougb tho demand for bridge work and 
other material has lately been growing in a very marked degree. 
It only requi res a rather bettor demand for ships to bring about a 
firmer market for hematite and steel. 

A movement of considerable importance affecting the finished 
iron and steel trades is now taking {>lace among the operatives in 
the West of Scotland. For a long bme tbe wages of ~ron workers 
have, by mutual consent of ml\8ters and men, been regulated by 
the course of prices in tho Nor th of England. When the official 
accountant in the latter district reported that the sellin~ prices 
of manof~ctured iron warranted an advance of wages, an mc rease 
was also given in the \Vest of 'cotland, and adverse reports were 
productive of decreased wages. This a rrangement bas for long 
been a great convenience in Scotland, and bas undoubtedly obviated 
many a dispute. It is not one, however , that bas commended 
itself to the union leaders; it mado t.be men too independent of 
their services. And so it bas como about that the agreement. is 
being denounced as unjust, and an agitation is going forward 
among the Scotch ironworks to have it terminated. The men are 
told that while trade bas been languishing in the North of England, 
tbore bas been a gre:\t development of it in the West of Scotland , 
and that they are accordingly being unfairly treated by the 
employers. The agitators allege tbe.t there have been three 
advances in prices of cotch manufactured iron without any corre
sponding increase in wages. The North of England report, just 
issued, states that the prices realised there do not adm1t of any 
increase of wages during the next two months, and thi>! circum· 
stance will no doubt give additional point and force to tho agitation 
in the West of Scotland. 

Owing mainly to stormy weather , the coal shipments at Scottish 
ports have fallen off to a considerable extent in the past week, the 
clearances amounting to 152,414 tons, against 169,891 in the pre
ceding week, and 165,865 in the corresponding week of last year. 
In Fifeshire the demand bas been quiet, and in Ayrshire there is 
no improvement since last week. The tone is a little more satis
factory in Glasgow market, where prices are inclining upwards . 

During September twenty-two vessels were launched from the 
Clyde shipyards, aggregating 3-1,000 tons, compared with thirty 
vessels and 35,000 tons in the same month of last year. 

WALES AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
(Ji'rom O'Ur 0107l Corr~.) 

THE Welsh coal trade cannot be characterised as in a p rosperous 
state, for tboogh large quantities are exported this is chiefly duo 
to tbe important contracts which were entered into some time ago. 
Going thoroughly into the situation, impelled to jdo so by the 
complaint on 'Change, Cardiff, that p resent business is slack, I find 
that many collieries are worki~ in anything but a satisfactory man
nor. Last week, for example, 10 the Rbondda \'alley, indifferent 
working occurred in the Ferndale and the Tylorstown Collieries 
in the lesser Rhondda. These employ about 7000 men. There is 
a rumour too that the Maindy Colhery, one o[.the Ocean collieries, 
is to stop to allow of sinking to the deep. Here 1200 colliers aro 
employed. Mardy Collieries are fully employed. As of the Ocean, 
the Bwllfa is still affected by the contention of the workmen as 
to the prot>er price for working the seams, and of t.be two collieries 
in the ne~ghbourhood stopped lately, I hear that some of the 
plant is to be raised. Last week, on account of tho Roods, tho 
Albion Wt\5 compelled to stol?, tho bursting of a canal sweeping 
away a great length of the ra1lway emb~nkment; so until this was 
repaired no wagons could be brought to the colliery. Coming on 
to Dowlais and neighbouring collieries, here the gale in the 
Channel, affecting the comin~ in of tonnage, has tola seriously, 
and stopped collieries, for a t1me, more or less, have been ordinary 
features. 

The return last week of the shipment of coal from Cardiff ports 
wa.s 50,000 tons below the ave~e, the total barely exceeding 
250,000 tons. !The Swansea colheries have been fairly busy, 
Ystalyfora, Primrose, and Glyntawe i Grongola moderately brisk. 
Newport and Monmouth shipments mdicate a tolerable shipment 
on foreign account, coastwise alack ; demand for semi-bituminous 
active. Midweek coal conditions atCardiff werenot improved, the 
report on 'Change being to the effect tbt\t there was a good deal of 
flatness in the market, and little demand for prompt shipment. What 
with dullness of trade, and the severitr of the gale'! interfering with 
shipping, the outlook for steam coal IS at present gloomy. House 
coals arereporU!d in good demand for inland trade, but for sh ipment, 
owing to the scarcity of tonnage, easier. Latest Cardiff prices 
aro: Steam coal, best, l Os. to lOs. 3d. ; seconds, 9s. to 9s. 3d.; 
d ry, Sa. 9d. to 9s.; special small, 5s. to 5s. 3d.; beat ordinary, 
4s. tid. to 4s. 9d.; inferior, 3s. 9d. to 4s. 3d.; best bouse coal, lOs. 
to l Os. 6d.; No.3 Rbondda, l Os. to l Os. 3d. ; brush, 9s. to 9s. 3d.: 
~o. 2 Rhondda, last prices1 but demand restricted , large selling at 
ts.; through, 6s. to 6s. 3a. ; s mall, 4s. to 4s. 9d.; email of No. 3 
Rhondda is fi rm at 7s. 9d. to 8s. 3d., f. o. b. 

Tho colliers' plan for preventin~ underselling is now published , 
and is in form much the eamo as gtven laat week in T HE ENGrNEEit. 
Mr. D. A. Thomas, in conversation with a local authority, objected to 
anticipate his pamphlet on tho prevention of underselling by giving a 
forecast and he also declined to give an opinion of the new echeme. 
Some of the leading men on 'Change, Cardi1J, are not eo reticent, 
and their opinions are of value. One of the objections cited waal 
"there are no two collieries alike. Each coalowner tbinke his coa 
better than that of hia neighbour. One colliery is known better 
than another, and can command a better erice. One colliery is at 
the top of the Rhondda, another eight mtlea nearer port." Then 
there 18 the question of output, the identity of scams, one con
tending that his is the 4ft., another that it is the 6ft. Another 
leading coalowner remark• that it will be impoesible to 6x a 
minimum price. Yet another, "the echeme is utterly impractic
able. You will never get the coalownen to fix the value of the 
different aorta of coal." The only remedy, in the opinion of this 
gentleman, waa reducing the output, either by the owner etopping 
or the men abeenting themselves a couple of days a week. This 
echeme, however, for reetrict~ output reminds one of the attempt 
in the tin-plate district to reetnct make. There it failed . Doubt
lees the condition of things is amended by action from within the 
trade ; an over-make, like an over-ontput, brings about a glut and 
falling pricee, and the weaker man goes to the wall, and then 
conditioDII impro?e. 

Swanna coal quotatiooa mid-week were u follows :-steam coal 
k. to 10..; eeoonc!•1 8e. 3d. to 98.; bituminons coal, 9a. 6d. to 10..; 
t.hroqh coal, 8e. oa. to k.; ~mr.U, 6e. 9d. to 7e. 8d.; anthracite, 
beet, lla. to lla. 3d.; eeoonds, k. to 10..; ordinary, 8e. to 8e. 9d.; 
patent fuel, k. 9d. to 10.. 

Cardiff prioea, beet., 10.. to 10.. 3d, j 11100nds, 1M, 9d.; trade 
moderately good. Coke remaio1 iD F. demand, Cardiff, but np
nrd IDOftiDIIlt il DOt 10 marked owmr to large make. 
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Pitwood, Card iff, sluggish p rices, 14s. 6d, to U s. 9d. Iron ore 
brisk, prices improving. 

Tenders are being solicited for the Gower Iron and Tin-plate 
Works, near Penclawdd, Glamorgan. The forge contains fifteen 
puddling and threo balling furnaces, three steam hammers, &c. &c. 
The tin-plate mills is r eJ?Orted to be very complete, with a ne w 
vertical compound condensmgongine, and a horizontal high-pressure. 

I regret to have to anno•1nco the dea th of Mr. E. Beddoe, of Llan
caiacb, colliery owner. He wa.s associated with his late b rother, Mr. 
William Beddoe, in opening out a good area of the well-known 
Mynyddislwym coal. 

The mechanics of Ebbw Yale Iron and Steel Worka came out on 
aturday, after giving only one week's notice. The men number 

100, and are affiliated with the Amalgamated Society of Engineers. 
Their wages are 19s. 5d., and in some cases 2ls. I understand 
they demand 25s. 

The iron and steel trades continue in a tolerably satisfactory 
state, though so far without any change worth noting in {>rice. AJJ 
regards w~es, the meeting a few days ago of the Slidmg Scale 
Committee 1n the trade decided that tbe audit would not allow of 
any change. In tho Swansea d istrict most of the works are busy j 
the Landore t in-plate, Swansea blast furnaces, Milbrook steel ana 
engineering works are all brisk. At Dowlais t be whole of the 
mills and furnaces are in active operation, and there is no fear of 
furth er stoppage. At Cyfartbfa. there is a g<>?rl deal of pig iron 
in stock, and the make of steel rails haa been b mk, though a large 
quantity is stocked for shipment. A novel consignment from these 
works, where the mako of steel rails is a novelty, took place this 
week in tho form of a larger quantity of rail ends for Cwmfran. 

Large consignments aro now in course of steel rails, tin bars, and 
small goods from Dowlais. On 'Change, Swansea, this week it 
was reported that there was a falling off of orders for rolling gal
vanised sheets in tho Midlands. Quotations this week were aa 
follows :-Pig iron, Gl~~o-.~ow warrants, 46s. 2d. cash buyers; 
Middlesbr<>ugb, No. 3, 38s.; hematite, ~5s. 3d. ; Welsh b~rs, 
£ 5 103. Iron and steel plates, £6 1 Os. to £6 15s. ; steel rails, 
heavy £4 12s. 6d.; light, from £512s. 6d.; Bessemer steel bars, 
£1 5s: to £-1 7s. 6d. ; Siemens tin-plate bars, £ 4 l Os. Tin-plates: 
Bessemer cokes, 9s. 9d. to lOs.; • iemens, l Os. to 1o_s. 3d.; tern~, 
l is., 18s., 22s.; best charcoal, 13s. 9d. to 14s. Block tln,£55 17a. 6d. 
to £58. 

The tin-plate trade continues in a doubtful position, .much 
depending upon the action of the men this we~k. If notice be 
given, and not withdrawn at the end of October , 1t means ~oth~r 
of the calamitous events which have so frequently occurred 10 thiS 
trade, as leading makers say that the granting ?f 1874 prices is a 
sheer impossibility. Tho price of raw matenals hal! gone up, 
without a corresponding advance in price per box, and 1f many are 
not working even now at a loss, they are making no profit. The block 
will only benefi t one body, tho Americans. 

Briton Ferry mills and several in the Swan.sea district havo been 
busy. Last week the shipment of plates was 59,314 boxes, make 
a t works 57,267 boxes. Notices are to hand of great damage_to 
shipping all along the coast, and Port Talbot works at North p1er 
injnred. 

NOTES FROM GERMANY. 
(From our oum Corrupondent. ) 

TErB accounts that como in from the various d istricts concerning 
the position of the iron and steel trades are aU very favourable. 
Inquiry is brisk, and a full employment is reporU!d at the different 
establishments. 

A good, healthy business is t ransacted on the Silesian iron 
market, and there arc indications of a further sti.ffening in quota
tions, demand having steadily improved during the last weeks. 
All sorts of raw iron meot with a lively request, and for malleable 
iron numerous orders of considerable weight are constantly bein.g 
secured ; tho confident tone of the market has consequently been 
well maintained. A specially satisfactory trade is done in plates 
of all descriptions, the continually improving foreign demand 
having materially inftuenced the condition of prices, which may 
now be considered as altogether remunerative. 

A fair amount of business bas, in the oourse of the week, been 
t ransacted on the Austro-Hungarian iron market, the different 
sorts of structural iron remaining in particularly good call. The 
hardware t rade also appears to be developin~ quite satisfactorily. 
Official quotations are :-For white forge pig', 45 to 50 fl. ; grey 
ditto, 48 to 51 fl. ; Bessemer , 48 to 51 fl. ; ingots, 76 to 80 H. i bars, 
n5: to 120_ft. j plates, 142·50 to 165 ~- j heavy plates, for bOiler 
making .P.urposes, 160 to 180 ft., accord1ng to quality ; tank plates, 
130 to 135 fl. ; girders, l11·50 to 125 fl., aU per ton. Tin sheets, 
26 fl. per box ; ~alvanised ehoete, 210 to 265 fl. p . t. 

The F rench 1ron market bas been very steady upon the week. 
Pig iron sells briskly at fai r prices, and for malleable iron there ia 
a large and regular inquiry. The steel works and construction 
shops are particularly active, and have very good prospects for 
further orders. Material changes in quotations cannot be reported; 
in a few instances slight advances have taken place . 

On the Belgian iron market the tendering for railway material 
for the State Railways waa the most interesting event of the week, 
and it is worth mentioning that the works as a rule have been ask· 
ing considerably higher prices ; sectional iron No. 3, for instance, 
which was offered at 144f. to 146f. p. t. last year, now fetching 
168f. p.t. ; plates No.3 realised 1841. to 200f., against 168f. p.t. 
The supply of the last-named article was granted to a French 
works. Changes in tho favourable condition of the di1Jerent 
departments of the Belgian iron and steel trade are not likely to 
take place for some months to come. Exports bave been rather 
heavier of late; some large orders for tubes were eecured quite 
recently. Latest quotations for home oonsumption are :-Girden 
in iron or s teel, 125!. p. t. ; bars No. 2, 137-!)l)f. p . t. ; platee in iron, 
No.2, 150f. p. t. ; the same in s teel, 160f. p. t. Ingots cost 97'fi0f. p.t.; 
blooms, llOf. p. t. ; billets, 120f. p. t . ; ecrap iron, 60f. to 65f. p. t. at 
works. Girdera for export quote £5 48. p. t. 

The principal feature of tho Belgian coal market is a quiet firm. 
ness, which will, most probably, cbange into briskneea and a l' 
upward tendency, as the demand for house coal begins to increaee. 
Up to date prices for common small coal are 6·75f. to 9f. p.t.; beet 
small coal, 7f. to 9f. p.t. House coal, beet aorta, 12·75f. to 15f. p.t.; 
second quality, 9f. p.t. 

Here and there alight advances in notations are reported to have 
taken place since last week, although, aa a rule, list ratee are firmly 
maintained, but not surpassed. Tlie total production of pig iron in 
Germany, including Luxemburg, ia statistically etated to have 
been, during Auguet of {>I'Oient yfiAr, 539,«0 t., of which 135,903t. 
were forge pig and sp1«ogeleiaen, 46,166 t. Be•emer, 280,784 t. 
basic, and 76,587 t. foundry pig. Output for July1896 amouutecl 
to 539,776 t. From January let to Aur-t 31st of preeent yfiAr, 
4,175,021 t. were produced. The ph)'Siognomy of the malleable 
iron buain01111 continuee very bright, and there baa not been 
any slackeni~ off in demand aa yet; on the contrary, ordere 
a! well as mquiries have been numero111 during the put 
week and activity in all branches il u brisk u ever. Girdere and 
platee in iron and eteel romain in vigorons demand ; ban, too, 
meet with a fair request generally. Tubes are in exceeclinglJ 
good call ; gas pipes, both black and galvani-ed, have been .U,btlJ 
raised in quotation. In wire rather a small trade il being done 
and the pricee obtained leave a very smr.ll profit only. With 
regard to the employment of foundries and machine factoriee the 
favourable accounts that have pre'rioualy been reported can only 
be repeated this week. According to the RMJlU!-Watpo\ali«• 
Oazctu the tonnage of coal entering at the harboun of Aulwort 
and Duisburg was, for the lint eight months of pr••nt Jllr, 
80,458,720 cwt., against 64,316,840 cwt. for the OOIT•poDdmc 
period lut year , the tonnage clearing at the lUBe harboan 
amountiDg to 79,903,400 ewt., apiDet. ~t347,840 cwt. lut ,.ear. 
Shipments of coal up the Rhine duriag me tint eilrbt moutltl of 
preeen~ yfiAr ~er:e 13,346,000 cwt. high• +ban lD 1881, whDe dcnra 
tbe Rbiaie 8 mtlboo owt. more were MD\ tbil JIM' th1a IIIL 
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London. 
20,~87. llo88K blANURE R&CEI'TAOL&, E. Whitlock , 

London. 
20,588. TRA~BKITTINO RoTARY Powca, J, A. Droke, 

Loudon. 
20,!>8:1. Jo1~JNO TZLESCOI'IO R ona, E . W. ::!h:lckcU, 

London. 
~0,600. l.iMOttEns' IloLD·ALL AI•PLI.L~OE, J. llliddlotoo, 

London. 
20,~91. TIRB PROT,..cTOR, n. L . McKoUors and E. o. 

Cochi'1Ulo, Loodoo. 
20,~9"J. ::IT11:01 G&~ERATOR, J. and J. Soodhouse, jun., 

:Sheffield. 
20,698. 8 fiOEI~O H oRSES, H. G. H ogg and E . Plowe, 

London. 
!!O,S9f. MOT<>R C.\R.~, J. P. O' Dooooll.-{P. A. T. tic B. 

d~ Bov rw.r, .) 
20,59j. DnJvtso 0 EAR of Cn.L~:t~, &c., n. J. Moek, 

London. 
20,~90. fo'tTTINO UNYIN18116.D GARK&NTII, A . J. llowcs, 

London. 
20,597. OnES& G UARD8 for CYCLES, W. Sblrloy, lllr· 

mingham. 
20~,598. Tau TXENT of CALOJU)I CAR BID£, J . A. Deutbor, 

LOndon. 
20,699. PRODUOI..'IO AOET\'t.ll.lfll O.u., J. A . Douthor, 

London. 

20,618. Fts nu•o NITS, J . JJall, London. 
20~,6a. b OANDE80ENOE OtL LAMP, &c., G. Kron, 

LOndon. 

20,705. LIDRABY CA.RD CATAJ.OOU&, G. B. Willette.- 20,705. BICYCLES, J . T. Cheetham and J . w. Waton, 
(C. B. Searle, B•tola.•HI.) D Crul kllh _., Manch ester. 

20,615. OBTAI NINO METAt.a, &c., A . J . Boult.- (Kotltlc•·, 
--.) 

20 706. TOOTIIED G&ARINO, A . . c a...., 20,706. ELIWJ'BIO R.t.lLWAYII, n. B. Lake.-(R. Lunthll, 
Lc';ndon. U'flilvf St"lu. ) 

20,616. RAILWAY TRAcrJOIJ, W. P . Tbompeon.-{.A. 
20,707. CoATI No T us&S by EucrBO·DtSP061TIOII, J. 20 797• CBA!ilt and PWAL ll&CHAlllliM for CYCLU, W . 

Greenwood, London. ingll.a Glaegow. 
L t•.ai, /IG/y.) 

20,617. Mt1f8RAJ. WATER BoxES, &c., J . Danos, Livor· 
20,708. BOOtE T nucKs, G. P oiRCk nnd A.· Koppel, 20,798, CONBTRUOTION of C\'OL£8, c. J , Fanvel, London. 

20Lo709n.dW~uL Tta£!1, H . P rico, Loudon. 20 i99. NAl.LB for Boors, a:c., J. RadciUJe and F. E . pool. 
20,618. GW B£1 R . K. Dalcarrae, London . 
20,tll9. SPRIN&UBB1 J. Bdge1 Jlancheeter. 

' Daggaley, Man chester. 
20,710. SswtNO MACJUNf.8, P . Tracy, London. 20 soo. STRr:TCIIINO Door UPrus, J. s. Marehall wd 
20,711. B tCYOLE DRt VlNO GEAR, A. T . Collier, 

J . Bowler , l...ondon. 20,620. TBRlii!IAt.8, J . Kanat.-(TAe F iri•L qf Topffcr· 
a.rut &lwdcl, (;e~·utany.) 

20,62 \. DRIVE CHAIN, A. Appleby, Birmingham. 
20,622. OtBTRIBUTINO VAPOU88, 0. B . E lli8.-{La Sociiti 

CJ.imi•tt•c tlu U1inu dt• Rlliint, ancicnnc111tnt Gilliard 
P. ~lo'fl•l(t et Cartic•·, Fra.IICt.) 

London. 20,1;()1. RAJBINO 00088 on their Hl!IOrB, E. Edwards. 
20,112. WATER TAPS,J. II . AWitin, London. -{C. IIi•gcn, (hrmc.mv.) . 
20,7111. DUIIIIINO LIQUID HYDRO· 0ARDOII8, J . L. 20 S02. EMBROIDJtJUNO LooM LATILI, J . C. Blanchard, 

Waldaplel, Loudon. LOndon. 
20,i1t. MEROERISlNO \'ror:rABL.Z SuBSTA~CES, R . 20,803. Fl!I IIIBIMO DOOTfl, F. Butters, L<mdon . 

Thomas and E. Prevost, London. T A W E 
20,71S. KAOLIN F tLTERI!IO A PPARATUII1 0. Schaller, 20~rto~U!~~ AIR UBE TTACBJIIDIT, ' ' 

1814 &plcm~r, 1896. 

20!.628. Gt:ARISO Cor MoToR CAR Wuz.t:LS, F . Windham, 
LOndon. 

20,624. 8 u UTTLE8 for Loo»s, &c. , 0. W. Crawshaw, 
Gomerol. 

20,626. CRA~-r&B, B . 0. Walker aud C. W. BUdred, 
London. 

20,626. INCA~ DESCENT GAS LAMP FITTINGS, F . S . Cr lppe, 
Sutton. 

201627. H.OAD LoooKOTIV£8, T . B. Marchant , London. 
20,628. R OLLER SRJP or VF.Se!!L1 T. CollDor, 01Mgow. 
20~21). T AKI!IO·UP MortoN for Loo)l8, A. E. Walker, 

ttalifox. 
20,1130. GEARING D&VIOE fo r CYCLES, &c., J . Jackson, 

Coventry. 
20t~l. AUTOlliATIO VALVULAR \'ENT Pzo, J. Atk.ln, 

lllanoheator. 
20,632. DRAKE, H . D. Jagger, Southport. 
20,63!1. l!iPLATl!IO P UMPS, A ., F ., and A . Roueeeau, 

Maucb cetcr . 
20,634. FoLDING S oar;EN CHEVAL Gusa, W. HW, 

Manch ester . 
20,6Sa. STOCKINGs, W . R . Walker , Lolceeter. 
20,686. CYCLE PEDAL81 J . Taylor , R ochdalo. 
20,687. TAt'S, R. H . Hepburn, Birm ingham . 
20,638. INVALID G uARD, C. M. Wood8, Loudon . 
20,639. SocK or PAD for Boors and SnoES, S. U . J ames, 

London. 
20,640. ToBAcco PIPES, T. H . SLmmonds, London. 
:.!0,611. E XPLOSIVE CARTRlDOES, &c., W. Norris, Faro· 

worth. 
20,6-1.2. ToBACCO PtP£111 H . Gray, Brodlord. 
20,648. PNEIIlo!ATIO T1n•.:s, C. Leslie, Liverpool. 
20~. PNEUMATIC TIRES for CYCLES, &c., J . Munn, 

Hirmingham. 
20,640. REAPINO nnd MOWlNO l\lACBINES1 0. King, 

Stocktou-on·Tees. 
20t?46. WOOD£.'! FRAKES for CYCL&S, J. Whitehead, 

Hin:n ingbrun. 
20,647. COILING MACU INE for METAL WtRE1 T. Wolr, 

Dublin. 
20,648. GOLF CLUDS, R. Rrunsbottom, Mllnche11ter. 
20,6t9. VENETIAN BLINDS, G. A . J . Schott, Bradford. 
20t650. CooKSPOR or CASEME~-r FASTENER, P. Fraser, 

LOndon. 
20,1151. E NvELOPE, D. McK. McKinlay, P olmont1 N.B. 
20,662. UBI NO TIDAL R ISE and Jo'ALL, D. McK. McKin· 

lay, Pol mont, N .B . 
20,668. A uToxATtC SAI"ET\' H otST CATCH, J. Abbott, 

Leeds. 
20,664. lfORSE N OSZBAO SUSPENDER, W. S. Dougnll, 

Nottioghom. 
20,656. KNOINES for A UTO·CARil1 &c., J. WUk1nson, 

Birmingham. 
20,656. Doors, &c., C. BlckmallD and G. Mellor, Bir· 

mingham. 
20,6:>7. DOUSLE SPEED GEARING for CYCLES, L. Char· 

niaux Bru88els. 
20,658. ~LEEVE EXTENDERS, T . W. ond M. MI\J'8ters, 

Nottlngban1. 
20,660. HAl>'DLES of D1cvcLEB, &c., T. B. Shorp, Bir· 

mingbam. 
20,660. l NBB.RTtliO R UDBBR T tRES, G. Wcnrlng, B ir· 

mlughnm. 
20,001. WINDOW SA8H FASTENER, J. E ntwistle, MBD· 

chester. 
20,662. CoRK and B oNo L1rrta, L. J . Powell, Pem· 

brok o Dock. 
20L.66S. PNEUX.ATlO TtaE lor DtOYOLES, R. J. W. Down, 

HrLstol. 
20,66-l. U OLDE88 for DELL ';V ATOU£81 E. Taylor, Bir· 

miugham. 
1!0,666. DooR F A8TENER1 A. R. Buugblut and E. Crouch, 

London. 
20t666. TJJ:ACillNO 1'RilBHAND 0RAWJNO, G. Pottinger, 

LOndon. 
20,66i. MAKINO CLOTUINO for H OMES, C. C. Forrester, 

London. 
20,668. L OBRICATOIU', J. C. W. Kjolgnard, London. 
20,669. PNKUMATtO 'J'IRE CovEns, J. W. Griffiths ond 

J. Fitl:slmins, London. 
20,670. STANDS or SUPPORTS for Mus1c, E . Thomson , 

London. 
20,6il. BAtt&R's OvENS, J. Melvin, Olasgow. 
20,6i:l. CovERS of EN·TOUT·CM PARAl!oLS, E. L. T. 

Bottone, Surrey. 
20,678. RIIJBtNo TEXTILE F ABRIO~, W. R . D. Shn.rpo, 

Loudon. 
20,674. EHBARKDIO LADDEJU!Ior SHIPS, B . K . ond E . K. 

Scott, London. 
20,6i5. CARTRlDOES lor BLAilTJNO, M. Bielefeldt, 

London. 
20~,676. l!f AKlNO OOLOURINO MATTER&, o. L. WUt, 

LOndon. 
20,677. CoNNEOTt..'IO BRACES to GAnXE!>"T81 E . L. Evens 

and A. BouDin, London. 
20,6i8. LocKISO H ANDLE DAJ\8 of CYOL.£8, W. nnd B . 

.Alldoy, London. 
20,679. SoLDERING AL\I)UNJUM, H. Facer, London. 
20,680. COLLAPBIBL& liEAD81orTan>ooe, W. f'. Butc her, 

London. 
20~,681. Coas TtRll with STEEL CovERJN01 G. G. A.atloy, 

London. 
20,682. 11lun 0 UAR08 for CYCLES, J . Fletcher, Blrming· 

ham. 
20,688. FAST'ENE88 l or WEARISO APPAREL, B . Klein· 

mnnn, Loudon. 
20,684. PoLIST11NO S ILVER WAR&, II. M. H ollingworth, 

London. 
20,68:1. l'ENHOLDZRS, J . Fltzgomld, London. 
20,68'$. L.t:'IIOS Sbt' JJ:£ZERS, F. R. Mlner, Loudon. 
20,6lli. JJucttBOAR.De, K. L. Wemmell, London . 
20,68'. TIE PLATES, Jo', Lindquillt, London. 
20,68!1. I'II'RO\'EO S.t.!!ll£11 for W1Noows , A . A . Benton, 

London. 
20,()90. CLOTOOES fOI' VARIABLE SPEED DZVIOES, A. W. 

Southey, London. 
20,691. IID'ROV&I> WRAPPKRS Cor BOTTL£8, J. J . Blndo, 

London. 
20,2~2. 0\'0LI!! DniVINO OuR, W. Hobin& nod F. W. 

.nne~ London. 
20,698. MAKINO 0£MENTS WBITlN01 C. 0. Trechuuuw, 

London. 

20 ~~~o~~II'ROV&D DRVINO IUJ.N, A . M Uller, jun., 20 805. PROTECTING E L&OTRIO CIBCU IT81 V. A. Fynn, 
l'- London. 
LOndon . 20 800. ROTARY GRINDING MlLL8, J. H einstein, 

20,717. DIAMOND POLIJIHINO MACUINI'.81 A. J . Boult.- 1.~ 
(A. Wa111cr•, Uniu<t ~ta.tu.) LOndon. c 11 

20~8. lKPnoveD CINDER S trr£a, &c., N. Ilaxell, 20~~do!~ILT·UP Sll£r:rs ol VEl\"".&En, C. Me a um, 

2o,7l~~oC~!INEOTINO T&NT DooM, C. W. Doweon.- 20,808. WREEI.8 with ELASTIC TtnES, T . C. J . Thoma& 
(S. bl. Jolut4on, /ndtn.) nod E . C. Stonvcnsoo, London. C 

20li20. I KI'RO\"ED Dts H for SoA.P, J . A . Clap ham, 20,809. P NEO.IJIATIC TtR.&S, T . C. J. TbomM and E . • 
LOndon. Stoavenson, London. 

20 721. DntVINO GEAR of CYCLES, B. M. Smith, 20 810. D £TACIIABL& P uNCT\IBE·PR.Oo•· PNI.UliATIC TtR&, 
I.e; d M. nod D. Trigg, Kent. 

20,72~. 0
STARTlNO SwtTOBBACK CARRJAOES, J. w. 20,81 1. CoNv&MION of R&oti'ROCATt lfO H UTtoN, L. S. 

Cawdery nnd W. J. Hale, London. Cmndall, London . 
20,728. w1u :&L TtRES, J . B. S te wart, London. 20, 12. BtcvcLa, L . S. Crandall, London. 
20~,724. DowELLl!IO M.t.cm:.-r;s, A . G . w. Dern, 20,818. ScoLPTURW lMAOil81 W. P . Tbompeou.-(A. 

LO BMI,mpi, Jlaly.) 
ndon. v • G w 20,814. LooMS for WEAVI!IO, J. Ward, Halifax. 

20J2S. DARREL MA!IUFAcrDRINO JUAOHI!IIl&Y, "'' • • 20,815• PBEV&!n'INO P UJJCTUBES in PNEUMATIC T t R£.111 
HOrn, London. 0. R oy, Manche~~ter. 

20 726. MA!Iur~ocruRINO BARBilL8, c!tc., A. G. W . Bern, 20,816. A CcMPoeiTE T IRE fo r CvoLEB, G. R oy, Man· 
l.c;ndon. cheeter. 

20 817. R ETAINING FALSE TEETH in P osiTION, B. 
Macoulny, GIMgow. 

20,727. 8uN8HAJ>ES, PARASOLS, &c., J. W. Beattie, 20,818. MANUt'ACTURE of MAoNESlA, M. N . d 'Aodrin, 
London. Stretford, L8ncashiro. 

20,728. CLOTU FABRICS, W. H . Symington, London. 20 819. GEAR Cor BIC\'CL£81 J. B . R oSJl, Birming· 
20,729. PAPER BAo, H . Edwards, Torquay. ham. • 
20JS0. PREVENTING the P uNcro M of P NEUJlATIC TtR£8, 20 820. SHAVINO and SIMILAR BR'CBUE8, C. Dovtos, 

Jj;, E. Ellis, London. Liverpool. 
20,731. SKEWER E xTRAcroR, W. J. G. Maascy, Dir· 20,821. WHEEL and CllAtN, A. J. Reed and A . Lonning, 

mingbam. Dorset. , 
20,732. DECRZASrso WooL<~orTON WASTe, G. E. Wright 20,8:n REOOVERV of B vonocBLORIC Acw, M. ?\. 

nnd W. Monk, blancbeeter. d'Andris, Stretlord, Loncoehire. 
20,733. P ontFICATION of LIQUID SEWAGE, J. D. Pe trie, 20 8:.!3. CYOLE FooT REIITI!, 'J'. and H . H amor, Notting· 

Rochdale. ham. 
20,i34. OP&NINO Wl!IDOWs l NWA.RDLV, A. Cameron, 20 824. RoTARY 1' tPPLER8, H. Clark and J . M. Ring· 

Glasgow. qulst, (Wd the firm of Head, Wrightaon, and Co., 
:!O,i85. PN.&UMATIC TIRE for Wuut.a, J. R obertson, Stockton-on·Toes. 

Glasgow. 20,825. FRtcriON CLUTCH, J. M. R ingqulet, B. Clark, 
20,786. b tPROVINO the CowuR of RAW Jon FtnnE, C. and H ead, Wri,htson, oud Co., Stockton·OD·Teos. 

O'Brien and J. Shearer, Glo.egow. 20,826. T ROUSERS CLIP, F . B6lian.-( If", L. Burl.<•·, 
20,78i. I.HPROVfNO tho CoLoun of RAW JuTE F1onz, C. United Statu.) 

O'Brien and J, ::!hcorer , Glasgow. 20,821. CoAT·BHAPISO ltlACBI:SE, S. Taylor, H uddera· 
20 iSS. HANDLES for GOLF CLUBS, M. R. Cauch· field. 
~vanogh, Glaegow. 20,828. DBAWl!IO CoRKS from B oTTLES, J . ReU and A . 

20J89. ATTAOBH&NT for FA~>"LIOBTS, G. F. Nowm an, Glover , Liverpool. 
Hlrminghom. 20,829. Co.r.N FRE&D MACHI I'f!:, T. W. Rees, CardtJJ. 

20,740. CYcu, &c., LA.HPS, C. A . and F . J. Mllier, Dir· 20,880. BEADED Eoo.r: o f CATTLE TRoooliS, S. M. WU· 
m loghom. mot, B ristol. 

20,i41. LolPS Cor CYCLES, C. A. and F. J. Miller, Bir· 20~81. F LEXIBLE P ROTOORAPHIC FJUI&, A. P . OkcU, 
mingham. Howdon. 

20 742. T oot.a for RKMOVINO PNEUMATIC T1nr.s, A . H. 20~,882. OPBNJNO VENTILATOR8 of VEHICLES, C. Brown, 
Townsend and P. J . Quinn, Newport, Mon. LOndon. 

20,i4S. T tLT FL08BJ:R fo r WATER·Ct.OS ETS, D. Boyce, 20,888. B oT AIR CoottJNO STOVE, B. B ennett, Darling· 
London . too. 

20,744. BRIOK CARRIP.R STACKER, &c., J . Bnycs and W. 20,884. CooLT.ER for P t.Ouoas, A. Ke\1 (Wd A. Gwillim, 
11. Hollier, Aberyatwlth. Gloucester. 

:.!0 i45. AcrUATtlfo Swn-oo&a, R. P. Stevonson.-{E. 11. 20,885. STAMPI'D WtrEEJ.S, F. John.son and D . llcCal· 
B. Tyler, SiJv.tlt A•l<trica.) lum, CardiiT. 

20 i46. STEAM ENOlNES, J. Bardlll, H alifax. 20
1
886. BRAKES l or B ICYCLES, A . l:ioylo, B ish op Auck· 

20:H7. VELOCIPEDES, &c., ::!. Gorton, W. 'faylor, and tand. 
The New Beeston Cycle Company, Coventry. 20,887. STREET LA¥P9, J . Stewart, London. 

!10ti4S. PII•ES for COOLI!IO APPARATUS, A. Konried, 20,888. RECOV ERY of l\IETALLIO COI'I'EJ\1 W. Noad nnd 
.lllancboster. R . J. Lightfoot, Loudon. 

20,749. S TOP PERINO BOTTLES, S. Duffield, Glasgow . 20t~89. BICYCLE DBAKI, C. Mundy, Farnborough, 
20,7.SO. LAMPS for CvCLEI>, E. 111. llarloy, G1Mgow. unnts. 
20,i51. BoTTL&tl, J. and A. f'. Lewis, Lcndon. 20~40. CYCLE SADDLE 8EAT1NO, 8. W. Whitmore, 
20,i52. BnusRES, J. Lonthorbarrow, Llvcrp<>OI. .l:'eterborough. 
20,763. TJ\EATMENT of I WDIA·nuuotm, B . MiUington 20,841. Pnsvt::NTtNO W A6TE of WATER, A. B. MUno, 

ond T . H. PIU'Ij', Liverpool. Birmingham. 
20,764. AcruATrWO ::!PRINO·CLOS£D VALVE GEAR, C. 20~2. CYCLE FoRKS, L. H eath and B . P. Tntcman, 

Scott and H . Hodgson, .lrlancbeatcr. Jiandsworth, Staffs. 
20,75S. L OBRICATINO COMPOSITION for BEARIWC81 C. 20,848. A NEW RAI LWAY 8L£EPER1 E. Ruttkowekl1 

BUtou, Glasgow. GIMgow. 
20,i66. Cons~, H . Macaulay, GlMgow. 20,844. A NEw l!ltt&TAND, T. Eichhorn, Maocbester. 
20l!_57. SEOURINO TOOETDER CRAN KS an~ ~PROOKET 20,84r.. A TRAMWAY SPIK£1 D. l\lcK. bicKinlny, Pol· 

WHEEt.a, &c., H. F . Vale nod R. J. Fo" kes, Blr· m oot, N. D. 
mingh:lm. 20,846. \'E!"8Et.8 for DY&INO Ponroeza, &c. , B. Lee, 

20,75 . AOTObiATIC BRAttE8, J. W. Milligan and F . Old· Leeds. 
field, Birmingham. 20[847. MACIIINERY for MOTOR CAM, W. R. Smith, 

20,769. I NTERNAL CObi OU8TION ENOI!I£8, A. W. Southey, oodou. 
London. 20,848. SLEIOU C.ut RAILWAY FlR£ ESCAPE, F . Dale, 

20,7&0. CORK TIRES lor BtC\"CL&s, &c., M. Twomey, 'fwlckenham. 
Cork. 20.tl4!l. CUAIN with 1:.-rERCRANOEABLEPARTS, J. A. and 

20, i61. NoN·SLIPPmo TIRES for \'EatcL&s, G. C. B . R . D. Reynolds, B clfaet. 
A tkineon, L ondon. 20,8~0. A l\ EW PNEtlMATIO TIRE, P . Wigley, Blrming· 

20,762. W ute Currens, G. C. B. A tk insoo, London. h:tm. 
20,itl3. Pnii>"TINO Cot.Ouns on SACKS, J . G. 1\lnmond, :l0,861. PJAso, J. G. Glbb, Glaegow. 

0. P. Kidd, and D. J. MocDooold, Dundee. 20,852. POL18111NO SPINDLES, G. F . Chutter, Blrming· 
2),761. CZNTRIFOOAL l\I ACHIN£81 R. Wllllamson , bam. 

Olosgow. 20,~8. Go\'JI:RNOR for V&LOCII'RVE81 B. P. Ol&son, 
20, i65. B &D8T£AJ>S, W. Orr, G!Mgow. London. 
20,i66. SKELETON SPE&D CIIAIN1 J . E. Morrill, Breck· 20,864. lllPRO\'£D PNEUMATIC TIRE@1 A. M Unden, 

ncx:kshlre. London. 

1911. &pttmbe~·, 18116. 

20,7lii. P Nl:UXATJC T!R.£ for WUEZI.8, J . S. B elyer , 20,~. PENCIL CA8D!1 W. Fieber and C. A. Nicolnus, 
Soutruo(l. London. 

20,768. PHOTOORAI'IC 8JJUTT&R, G. Jloughtoo and W. 20~,856. FACILITATINO tho INt'LATION of 'l'JR&B, K. King, 
A. Edward8, London. LOndon . 

20l~69. BtCYOLE FoLDINO HANDLE BAn, A. Merrick, 20~~7. Al'I>ARATt'll lor CoNJURING, W. II. Brett, 
ruancbCI!ter. LOndon. 

20,7i0. WRr:NCIIE81 C. A. Allleon. -(P. Jlathntra.!,, 20,&8. ROTARY ENOIN£11, PuMrs, ~c., A. W. N . Derr, 
Uni l«f Slttlu.) London. 

20,iil. MANUil'Acru ns of SACCHARINE Co~IPOUNDS, H . 20~,&1!. hu•R·)VED PNEUMATIC Ttn&e, C. Stotcsbury, 
H elbing, London LOndon. 

1!0,772. DnoACHI'.II, &c., T oot.a, P. SMckc, London. 20,860. RECORDISO tho PA~AOtt of TRUCKS, S. Mon:e.-
20,ii3. PROOucrJOII of VAPOURS of FORliiC ALDIH\'D£1 (.A. JVOO<I/11)1'1<, AUIIr(lfta.) 

J . J . A. TrUint, London. 20,'<61. Gun for Dt;LttUE.\D Doona of Sulfll, H. Bnird, 
20,ii4. FOLDINO BEDS, E. llf. Antlsdcl, London. Oln~gow. 
20,775. GRATERS, J. ~. Sobcy, London. 20, G2. ~lliJ Ot.\Rt!! for CYCLt~~, E. J. Woodward, 
20,iili. H mu·PRE8SURE TAPS for WATER or STEAM, F. London. 

A. Smoll, London. 20,Et8. 1-'t R.'I11:RJ: c.,~TORS, R. Cartwright, \' , E. 
I!O,iii. W1111>T MARK£115 or Scoa.cM, S. Dctjomann, J nmos, anti J. J ones lAndon. 

London. 20,t-ii4. A t"TOl4ATIC, &c., ME1t.M, F. M. tAnt.ton, 
20,7i8. 8APETY ATTACUM£.~T8 fo r SUI! I'Y.SDEO Wm&S, J. London. 

.Aldworth and J. i"haw, Liverpool. 20,8tliJ. l'N&t MATif' T1nr., G. Wnlkcrbath and C. 
20.779. CAPES, &c., C. Parker and J. Mcodowcroft, 1\landcl\, l.oudon. 

Manchester. 20,8&6. TR£ATISO Cm oE 
20,iSO. AI'PARATt.:S Cor FtRE·PLAC£11, J. R oberts, Liver· London. 

pool. 20,867. \'£1JICL& Vlo &Et..tl, C. L . Schwarz, Loudon. 
20,781. LusntoAron, A. Smith, Birmingham. 1!0~,868. II A !IDLE DAM Cor VELOCII'E0£3, G. D. Mollntt, 
20,782. NJP:CKTJ&S, E. C. Schooler, London. LOndon. 
20,783. liA..'IDLES Cor V&LOOIP£DES, F. W. Ingram and 20,869. BRINOII'O W1N&S to a DDitl\llD TDll'l:JU.tt.:RE,· 

J. B . P. Deag, London. C. Fischer, Liverpool. 

. 
Tl n., B. K. Jnu1LEon, 

• 
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20,870. An IMPROVED PUZZLE TOY, E. P. Lohmann, 
Liverpool. 

20~871. COMBINED CLOSING lNgSTAND1 H. ?.!. Clark, 
LOndon. 

20,872. ELASTIC TIRES for BICYCLES, W. Theodorovic, 
London. 

20,878. BoNos, J. J. Perrow, A. J. Newton, and M. King, 
London. 

20t!I_N. CYC'LE DRIVING MECKANISM, H. G. Hnrris and 
w. Bla<-kmore, London. 

20,875. SADDLES, A. W. Brittain, Loudon. 
20~76. COMBINED \V ALKINO STICK, A. B. \'On Hammer
l'U~Stnll, London. 

201.877. ARTH'IC!AJ. LIOBTINO .APPARATUS, A. Snlmon, 
LOndon. 

20,878. BELTS, A. A. Curry, London. 
20~79. PAPEll·PULP APPARATUS, W. H. Stobie and W. 

11. Cunningham, London. 
20,880. Gn.uN MACIItNl':, W. H. Beck.-( Orute, BMddti, 

aniCl Scaratti, llCJJ?t ) 
20,881. MEANS for PROTECTING CONl)IJCTORS

1 
V. G. l\Iid· 

die ton, London. 
20t..882. FtSBJNO Roo AccESSOniES, E. R. Calthrop, 

LOndon. 
20,883. RECOVERING CY ANIDES1 G. P . Lewis and R. .A. 

Cripps, London. 
201884. UTILISATION of S~IALL COAL, W. H. Coward, 

London. 
20,885. D&VIOl': R ELATING to T1ss, C. T. Griffin, 

London. 
20,886. DooR SECURING APPARATus, P. 0. Griffiths, 

London. 
20,887. SADDLES, J. H. Snow.-( IV. 11. Oraig, United 

Statu.) 
20,888. BonLES, R. G. Bid well, London. 
20,889. DRILLS, E. H. Atkins, London. 
20,890. HORSES50ES1 A. Pearsall, London. 
20,891. BAKlNO POWDEI\81 F. Dietrich, London. 
20,892. WEJOlllNO APPARATUS, C. Ingrey, London. 
201.893. AUTO~lATlC TUI.E BoLT, &c., W. A. Goode, 

LOndon. 
20,894. FLOlD PRESSURE GENERATION, D. D. Esson, 

London. 
201.895. CoM:BoSTIBLE CoMPOU!fD or Fot:J., D. D. Eijson, 

LOndon. 
20,896. LIFE-SAVINO COMMUN1CATIONS1 A. B. Cunning· 

ham, London. 
201.897. PNEUitlATIC TIBBS, n. F. and J. A. Rimmington, 

LOndon. 
20,898. CBROMO·PiiOTOCIRAPErV, V. Vancampd, London. 
20,899. V&wo!PEDE SusPENDER or CLIP, P. O'Neil, 

London. 
20,900. MACHINERY for SBAP!NO ConKS, J. E. H oward, 

London. 
20,991. WINDow SHow CA.SES, &c., A. VintrM, 

London. 
20,002. LAMP MECHANISM, P. R. Jackson and Co. and 

L. C. 11. Mensing, Lond on. 
20,903. GAS l\L\...'I UFACTURE APPARATUS, V. Sardi, 

London. 
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20,904. Dts!NF.ECTINO A PPARATUS, R . Goehde and H . 
Oppermann, London. 

20,005. CYCLE GEAR, J. Murrie, GlMgow. 
20,906. CASB, &c., TtLLS, N. Collinll nnd C. J . Fawel, 

London. 
201.007. TELESCOPIC SLlDINO WEDOE, E. T. Burling, 

LOndon. 
20,008. RoTARY ENOI!fES, S. Quincey, London. 
20,909. RAISINO SUNKEN SHI PS, F. E . Shean, London. 
20,910. SlURP POINTED RAILS, M. Spier, Birminghr~m. 
20!~1). APPARATUS for CYCLE BRAKES, E. Roe, 
Nottinghr~m. 

20,912. PNEI1MAT1C TIRF,.s for CYCLES, G. A. Miller, 
London. 

20~18. RECOBDINO MESSAOES1 &c., W. F. Gilcriest, 
u ublin. 

20,914. PISTON, ?If. F. Ross, London. 
20,915. P UNCTUl\E FINDER for CYCLES, S. S. Field, 

London. 
20,916. TAPI'INO BARRELS, J. Taylor and W. Benttie, 

Ilalifax. 
201917. AUTOitlATIC TUMBLER BLO: K HOOK1 R. B. West, 

Cowes. 
20,918. J AOQOAliDS of WEAYlNO LooMs, P . B. Walker , 

H alifax. 
20,919. LACE W&AB!NO .APP..UU:L, H . Cooper , Notting

ham. 
20,920. MOONTINO CARD CLOTBINO, .A. Bitch on, 

.Accrington. 
20,921. CYCLE CBAIN, E . Tavernier, London. 
20,922. IM PROVED W ARDROB£81 S. Brentnall, Man 

chestor . 
20,928. CYOLII SADDLES, J . Byrom, Liverpool. 
20,924. FlTTINOS for SLIDING SASSES, G. H erbert, 

Chel tonham. 
20,925. TRA.'ISKI1TINO l\IonvE P owER, J. D. Bell, 

G!Mgow. 
20,926. SPEED GoVERNORS for MOToRS, S. E . Alley, 

Glasgow. 
20,927. STEAM ENOIN!:S, T. f.\Dd W. H. Smith f.\Dd W. 

Eastwood, Bradford. 
20~28. BAYO!fET STEM PtPE, J. P. Rigby, Bnrrow-in

.tourness. 
20,929. WoRKINO StONALS, A. Fahie.--(R. S. Glover, 

/;tdia.) 
201980. SUPPORT•NO DEVICES for CYCL!:S1 W. Lowe, 

Leicester . 
20,931. METHOD of .ADVERTISINO, W. B. Ballantine, jun., 

Glasgow. 
20,932. MANUFACTURE of Gtrr:rA·PERCHA, F. F enton, 

London . , 
20,988. CYCLES, R. S. Desne, Liverpool. 
20,984 . .ARTISTS' CANVAS, L . Schmidtand P . S. l\lcMillan, 

London. 
20,935. TBANSIIUSSION of MOTION, J. G . .A. Kitchen, 

Mnnchester . 
20~36. LAou;s' CYOLr: DRESSOUARD, T. Latham, H . 

Tustin, and T. Frost, Coventry . 
20,987. P NBOlUTIC TLRES1 W. Simpson, BirminghAm. 
20~88. IIETBOD of PREVENTION of BACK DRAUOST in 

.HOOSE FIRE·PLACES1 T. Common, Ncwcastle-upon
Tyne. 

20,989. SP&um TtRE, T. H olmes, W. J. Watson, and 
J . Taylor , NottinghAm. 

20t!'_40 . .A.o.IOSTABLE I NDEX for R EADJNO RoOM81 Dr. H . 
wade, 1\11.\Dchester. 

20,941. Bl'CKLE EYELET, J . B. Brooks, jun., Bir
mingham. 

20,942. 8ECoBrNo CRANKS on CYCLB AxLES, J. A. Roee, 
Glasgow. 

20,948. TBAWLERS, J . Kay, Glasgow. 
20,9«. HAY H EAPING MACirln. J. G. Turner, P enrith. 
201945. BICYCL£81 A. Wex, Halifax. 
20,946. Dt8P08AJ. of WATO, J . V. Chitty and C. Provia, 

EDlllworth. 
201947. Tuu:a, G. I .amb. London . 
20~4~. CYCLII Ba.ua, E . Bailey and A. C. Day, West 

Jmdgford. 
20,949. SPBOOKET WHULS, J . Doherty, BirminghAm. 
20z!_~. WATCH and BELL1 J . L. Reynolds and F. C. 

wrute, Birmlntrham. 
20,951. A tJTO-CAB Daivllfo Gus, W. S. ROlli and W. 

.AlexlUlder . GIMgow. 
20,962. STEAM TRAPS, A. Bradshaw, Acerlngton. 
201.961. BMBBOCATIOK for the CURB of GoUT, I. Ortman, 

LOndon . 
20,964. PtLL.\118, B. Taylor , Birmingham. 
20,966. Sratxoa, W. Oorteen, A. H . Adcock , and J . 

Birch Birmingham. 
20!!66- Pnu iiATIC TJa&B for CvCL&B, T. F . A.. Alh, 

Hlrmingbam. 
20!!67· P OIITAL WRAPPEB, G. Barnee and F. P. Stevens, 

Jtlrmingham. 
20,968. li'U.mo TIIIBI to RUlli of WBULS, E . C. Wild, 

London. 
IO,NO. VULCAifl811fG APPARATUS, P. J. Dam, London . 
IO,INIO. Cl.BA!fllfO Fnsua of PulfTII, C. J ungo.-(8. B. 

Alli«m, Umt«l Statu.) 
10,001. B~c LAKP8, J . T. LUter aud W. 8. Chamber· 

la.ID, LoadoD. 
IOtfiiL -...uruo BAo.w•n, J. T. &11fter tmd the 

THE ENGINEER. 

British Electric Traction (Pioneer) Company, Ld., 
Loudon. 

20,9t>3. SwlTOUES. J. T. Rossiter and the British Elec
tric Traction (Pioneer) Company, Ld., London. 

2t'.964. CuRa&NT COLLllOTORS. J. T. Rossiter and the 
British Electric Traction (Pioneer) Company, Ld., 
London. 

20,965. LAltPS for UsE na SrONALS, F. L. Rovedino, 
Vmdon. 

20,066. A1TAOBMENT (or LAMPS F. W. Dunlap nod 
J. R. Quain, London. 

20 967. ELASTIC HEEL, B. Lederer nod L. Barcsai, 
London. 

20,fl68. FuRNACES, A. F. Kingsley, London. 
20,969. CnVERINOS of Eucnuc CABLES, H. Edmunds, 

London. 
20,!170. P ROTECTING Coven for U~CBRELLAS, A. Stanley, 

London. 
20,971. PaorooRAPBIC CAMERA, R. Daellchner, Cologne, 

Germnoy . 
20,972. PROP&LLING VESSELS, G. W. Price, London. 
20,973. WATERPROOF FABRIC81 L. Frankenstein, Man· 

chester. 
20,974. WATERPROOl' FABRICS, L. Frankenstein, l\Ian

chestcr. 
201.075. DECORATION of PO'!TERY, &c., C. Mountford, 

LOndon. 
20.976. ARTISTS' EASELS or SKETCBINO RESTS, .A. H . 

H olland, Sheffield. 
20,977. DRrviNO LASTINO TACKS, H . H. Lake.--(8. B. 

&at:e1·, U>l itccl Statu.) 
201.978. ExPOSING PICTURES, A. Loscher and R. Klein, 

LOndon. 
20,979. BooTS, L. Perron, London. 
20,9~0. SPINDLE SUPPORTS for SP!IfNINO MACHINES, T. 

Gorman, London. 
201981. PRODUCING ELECTRIC CURRENTS, H. H. Lake.

-{N. Tttla, United State&.) 
20,982. DISTILLINO APPAliATUs, J. vnn Ruymbeke and 

W. F. J obbins, London. 
20,988. RAILWAY PERMANENT WAY, J. M. Spaulding, 

London. 
20,!184. ELECTRIC BRAKES, The British Thomson

H ouston Company, Ld.--(A. F. MacdQnalfl, United 
Statu. ) 

20.985. CYCLE and VESICLE WHEELS, G. V. de Luca, 
London. 

20.986. CRAINLESS CYCLES, L. Oberhammer and M . 
Gerstendorfor, London. 

20,987. VARIABLE St>EED GEAR, L. Oberhnmmer and 
M. Gerstendorfer, London. 

20,988. STAKE for SUPPORTlNO CARNATIONS, .A. Porter, 
London. 

20.989. DovE· T.ULI.NO MAcHINERY, T. J. Ryland, 
London. 

20l990. AnDINO MACHINE, D. E. Felt and R. Tarrant, 
LOndon. 

20,991. SEEDING MACBim:.s, L. M. J ones and W. F. 
J ohnston, London. 

20,992. METHOD of 1\IOtn.'TINO INOANDESCE!>CE MA!.'TLES 
on GAS-BURNERS, B. H. Lake.-( JJ'. 11. A. Sie-re~·t~, 
Gcmtany.) 

20.993. FASTENINO of NECKTIES and Bows, S. Lever, 
London. 

20.994. WATERPROOF BICYOLt; CASE, E . W. Toulmin, 
London. 

20,995. BooT TREES, H . R. Bridson, London. 
20,996. GAS STOVE, F. B. Davisworth, London. 
20,997. STEERINO MECHANISM for SAFETY BICYCLES, J. 

T . Scarborough, London. 
20,998. UMBRELLAS, T. 1'. Wee, London. 
20,!>09. FRAMI!S for CYCLES, J. W. H olland and .A. 

Anthony, L<.ndon. 
21,000. GLOVES, J. 111. Mason. London. 
21,001. FLAT BAR 1L'fl1TINO liiACBI!fES, C. B. Aldridge, 

London. 
21,002. REPRODUCTION of PICTURES, &c., J. B. Plnyer, 

London. 
21,008. SPEED·l!.ETARDINO APPLIANCES for E LECTRICITY 

METERS, It. P. Wilson, London. 
211.004. W ASBING Bonus, &c., C. Wenigmnnn, 

LOndon. 
21,00!>. BoJTLE-FILLINO MACBI!fES, R. J . Cousins, J . W. 

Flower, nnd A. P. Prout, London. 
21,006. SEAT SUPPORTS of CKAIRS. P. Jensen.--(Gilwn 
Manu,(actv.ril~fl Company, United Statu.) 

21,007. ItflMOVINO SCALE from BOILER T onES, W. D. 
Forsyth and E. T Bell, London. 

21,008. CICATURES, M. Gaffy , London. 
211009. LoW-TENSION D YNAMO ELECTRIC 111 ACBINERV1 

F. E . Elmore, London . 
21,010. F ILTERS for Wtl>ll:1!1 W. El7..e, London. 
21,011. MANUFACTDRB of P oRE YEASTS, G. E . 

Jncquemin, London. 
21,012. EXTRACTION of SILVER from 0RBS1 A. J. C. 

Nettel. London. 
21,018. FURNITURE CASTORS1 W. T. Reay1 London. 
21,014. DOMESTIC TURKISH BATH, &c., J. Thomas, 

London. 
21~_.016. METHOD of E XBLBITING PBOTOS1 C. H. Daniell, 

LOndon. 
'21,016. WATCH K£vll, W. Butler, London. 
21,017. BICYCLES, T. Cawley, London. 
21,018. lllAKINO T&A, J. E. Gibson and J. E . Ayres, 

London. 
21,019. STOPPERING BoTTLES, S. Mu ndey, London. 
21,020. llAILWAV SIONALLtNO DevicE, P . W. Norfolk, 

London. 
21,021. CAN OPEifERS, J. A. Haskett, London. 
21~022 . TREATING MAJ.T LIQUORS, &c., A. E. Feroe, 

LOndon. 
21,028. FEEDING BonLJ:S, W. E. Williams and R. 

Roderick, London. 
21.024. TIRES for WHEELS of BICYCLES, E . J . Byrne, 

London. 
21,025. CoNNECTJ.NO RAILS, .A. E. Woodhousc.--(J. S. 

IVoodholUt, NCID ZeuJancl.) 
21,026. SACCKARI!fE, W. L . Wl.sc.-CTwniacltt Fahrik colt 

Ht>/dtn Gutluchait 111i I l••achrankter flaftung, Germany.) 
211oZ7. ELECTROLYSIS, W. L. Wl.se.--(Tht A luminium 

l>Uluatl-ie AkliM Gueluclwjl, Switurla>Ut.) 
21~,028. RoLJ.JNG WtRE f.\Dd BARS, &c., G. L llrmann, 

LOndon . 
:.!1,029. WATER GAUGES, D. B. Morison, London. 
21.080. SEAJ.S1 F. W. Wood, A. 111. Young, W. B. 

H osmer , London. 
21l~S1. TEREBENTII&NE MONO H VDRO·CHLOB1DE1 J. G. 

Jllcl ntosh, London. 
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21,082. BLINDS for CAliRIAOE WINnows, L. Lantheaume, 
London. 

21,088. CLEAJI!NO FllOJT, J . Parnall and Parnall and 
Sons, Ld. , Bristol. 

21t.084. STr:AM E!iOI!fE Ala P 011rs, F. Edwards, 
LOndon. 

21,085. CYcLE STANDS, W. H . Barvuy, London. 
21,086. R UDDER FB~£81 F. S. Cormier and L. W. 

Mc.Ann, Canada. 
21,087. l !iFLATOB CLI P, T. H ooper and S. G. lloore, 

London . 
21,088. R ECOVERY of GOLD and StLVJ:B, W. Douglas, 

Glasgow. 
21,089. MAOBINERY for MAJU!lO Coii1'BOTION81 J . Robina, 

Glasgow. 
21t!>40· IONITINO A PP.A RATUII for MOTORS, S. Griffin, 

Hath. 
21,041. I!PANNB118, J. Ellis~,.. Dublin . 
21,042. Jonnxo RAILWAY HA&II, H . E . J . Camps, New

Ca.tltle-on· Tyne. 
21,048. Co!IVBRTIBLII!SADDLII: BAB, J . Hartley, London. 
21L044. CABVINO and Ctrrrn1o IUClfJJB, 0. Lafontaine, 

LOndon . 
21,045. TROU811:RII L EO P BOTECTOBB, 0 . Tleble, If an· 

chester. 
21,046. A LA RM BELLII, J . Koyon and G. WheweU, 

Manchester . 
21,047. BOOT8, W. Lacey, Leiceetor. 
21,048. BoAr, E . S. Wt.I.eon and E. Stewart, Liverpool. 
11,049. C.um T ILLS, G. H . GledhUI, Halifax. 
11,050. 0A& Coons, J . Wynn, Cardiff. 
11~- lliiOBA1fBII far I>BtVIKO Brcvcu:a, D. Parry, 

don. 

21,052. BACON SUBPEN'DBR and .ADVERTI~ER, J. Wynn, 
Cnrdiff. 

21,053. i"RJCTJON CLU'I'CBES, N. :Macbeth, Manchester. 
21t054. CooKING RANOKS and FIREPLACES, J. Hardie, 

ll1anchester. 
21 ,055. ELECTRIC Fi1TJNOS1 E. J. Piper, London. 
21,056. CHit..DREN's CAliRIAGES1 T. Reeves and .A. R. 

.AndrewA, Chatham. 
21~57. BOTTLE which CANNOT be R EFILLED, F. W. 

Jlilliott, Durhnm. 
21,058. LAMP REFLECTOR, J. H. Fletcher, Derbyshire. 
21,059. BICYCLE TmES, E. W. H ughes, London. 
21,060. CLEA!flNG FILTERING 11iATERlAL, A. P. Hope, 

Snlford. 
21,061. DlSINt"ECTOR for STREET MANHOLES, &c., A. P. 

Hope, &.lford. 
21,062. VARtAllLE SPEED OuR, A. J. Drake and J . S. 

Critchley, Coventry. 
21,063. STEERlNO llfACBI!fERY, A. B. Brown, Glasgow . 
21,064. AUTOMATIC DOUOH · WEIOBINO MACHINE, .A. 

Graham, Manchester. 
21,065. CLEANING STAIR·RODs, H. Dade, Essex. 
21,066. HAIR·PINS, W. H. Cole, Birmloghnm. 
21,067. An ACHING TABLE TtiPS to tho FRAME, P. Daw, 

Birmingham. 
21L068. SUPPORTS for HOLDING SoAP, &c., W. 11!. Binns, 

LOndon. 
21,069. CotN·FRUD GA.S 1\IETEI\81 H. nod C. Gamwell 

and J. and J. Lind, Liverpool. 
21,070. STROPS, J. !tauter, London. 
21,071. I NDJCATI NO the FoRM of Co~tt>ETITDI\8 in 

RAOINO, T. Dykes, London. 
21,072. P.&NBOLDERS, A. E. Sims, London. 
21,0i8. GAIJOE GLASS PROTECTORS, J. Pennifer, London. 
21,074. WovEN WIRE MA1TRESSES, F. J. Maier , Birming-

hnm. 
21,07tl. BED BOJTOliS, F. J . l\Iaier, Birmingham. 
21,076. GOVERNOR to CONTROL E NOI!f&S, T. J. Haslam, 

Dublin. 
21,977. DETACKABLE CYCLE 11I UDOUARD, C. D. Weekes, 

Dublin. 
21,078. Roo f.\Dd BRACKl':T SUPPORT, G. C. Lidstone, 

Swans en. 
21,079. RuLER, F. Rowley, Manchester. 
21,080. BRAKES, J. J. Mennell, M. Brooks, nnd F. Rich· 

mond, London. 
21,081. PRODUCINO PBOTOORAPBS, J. Sinter, l\Ian

chester. 

SBLBOTBD AMERICAN PATENTS. 
hom eM U~iud Statu Patent 01/ke O.f/kial <1oaetu. 

661,747. ST.&A~I DA.SB VALVE, C. C. WOTthington, 
h•.•ington, N. Y.-Filtd July 3rd. 1895. 

Claim.--(1) The combinstion with a steam cylinder 
and piston, of a steam passage connecting the cylinder 
ends on opposite sides of the p iston, a valve mechan
ism controlling said passage f.\Dd under a constant 
pressure less than the steam pressure ou the admis· 
sion side of the piston tending to close the passage, 
and normally cloeing the passage d uring the stroke, 
and means for nctusting said mechanism to open the 
passage at the desired point in the movement of the 

(561,74 7.! 

piston, substantially as described. (2) The combina
nation with a steam cylinder and piston having a 
steam passage through it, of valves controlling said 
passage, said valves operating independently and 
opening from the opposite ends of the cylindor and 
seated by a constant pressure less than tho steam 
pressure on the admission side of the piston, and 
means Cor opening the valvo on the exhaust side of 
the piston nt the desired point in the movement of 
the piston, substantially as described. 

561,774. GAs E NOI!fE, G. F. Eggcrdingtl' a>Ul G. R 
Stcaine, Cltt•ela>Ut, Ollio.-Jo'iltd A vgrut 31·cl, 18!16. 

Claint.- ln a gas engine of the character described, 
the combination with tho cy'inde!'ll A, A, of the valve 
m echanism consisting of the valve body K having 
port/.; leading into the cylinders, chambered exton· 
sion Kl h11.ving valve seat L·l and vnlvea .1:21 the 
chambered extension K3 having valve seat .1."' and 

(sit , 7741 
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valve K~, suction inlet port K2 and exhaust port .1:6, 
vl\lve stems KG, levers 0 , 0, fulcrumed to hanger 111 
and connected by rods R , R, to the valve stems, a 
C:ion L on tho crank ehnft, gear M journaled on the 

ger nl and in mesh with the pinion, lltud·p in N on 
said gear M, all constructed ana adapt«i to operate 
substantially 11.11 described. 

681 ,997. :MOTOa V&JUCL&, .A. H. Kcn~wy, Rodporl, 
l •td. - Pilt<l Dectmbtr 2011., 1896. 

Cfllim. - (1) In combination, a road vehicle having a 
rlgtd rear axle provided wtth carrying wheela, a 
ptvot«l front axle provided wtth carrying wheels, and 
a band steering gear connected wtth the front, 
pt-vot«i axle, a 1111parate Dtotor attachment locat«i in 
\he rear of the vohtcle, and pivotally connected wtth a 
rlgtd part of the frame thereof, laid motor attach· 
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ment comprising driving wheels, a supporting frame 
therefor, flexible connections betweeu the m otor 
frame and the frame of the vehicle, an engine on the 
motor frame, and mechanical connections between 
tbe eogine and the driving whoels of the motor. (2) 
The combination with f.\D ordinary road vehicle 
having front and r ear wheels, and a hand stooring 
genr connected with the front wheels, of a sPparate 
motor attachment located in the rear or the v .. hiclo 
and pivotally connected with the fnune thereof, snid 

(5 8 r.t91.) 

motor attachment comprising driving wheels, a 
supporting frame therefor, flexible connections 
between the motor frnme and the frame or the 
vehicle

1 
an engine on the motor frame, mechnnical 

connections between the engine and the driving 
wheels of the motor, n fuel sup~[c tank on the 
vehicle nod connections between d tank and the 
engine of the motor. 

662,039. OUTLET VALVE for STEAM E NG11>'ES, W. 
&hmidt, IVilhdnu/Ui!.e, Gtrnlany.- F1ltd Spttmber 
28tlt, 189(. 

Claim.--(1) In a steam engine, the combination wi th 
a main exhaust port situated so as to become uncovered 
by the piston at one end of its stroke, of an aux.lllnry 
exhaust port situated so as to become covered by ~aid 
piston near the other end of its stroke; a valve 
adapted to close the outer end of said nuxillnry port, 
and to be operated by the steam remaining within tho 
cylinder, and compressed by the said piston after tho 
latter has covered the inner end of tho enid aux.lliary 
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port ; and a s pring tending to keep said valve con
s tantly open, for the purpose as described. (2) Iu a 
steam engine, the combination With a main exhaust 
port situated so as to beeome uncovered by the piston 
at one end of i ts stroke, of an auxiliary exhaust port 
situated so as to become covered by said piston near 
the other end of i ts stroke ; a piston-like valve adapted 
to close the outer end of said auxiliary port, and to be 
operated by the steam remaining within the cylinder, 
and compressed by the said piston after the latter has 
covered the inner end of the said auxiliary port ; and 
a spring tending to keep said valve constantly open, 
for the purpose as described. 

662,097. DEvtCE FOR REMO\'INO INSULATION FROM 
.ELECTRIC WIRES, A. E. 0. Rttckd, !Jrool ·/y,t, N.l'. 
-Fi letl lJ!XeJ•tber 18th, 1895. 

Claim.-(1) The combination, with two pivot.:d 
handle levers, of which oue is provided with n latcr-..U 
wi.ng, hnviDg a longitudinnl groo\•e a11d a transvcl1!o 
groove in its upJX)r son-icc, a socket extending 
upwards from the other lover, a blnde mounted to 
move lengthwise in snid socket and n spring in said 
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socket Cor pressing the blade downward with a yield
lug pressure, substn.nti.11ly as heroin shown and 
described. (2) The combination with two ph·otcd 
handle lovers, of a blade held iu one and n wing on 
the other, which wing b(l.ll a longitudinal and a 
transverse groove, crossing each other nt right angles 
in the upper service of said wing, and rollere mounted 
in slots of the longitudinal groove, substantially ns 
h erein shown and described. 

562, 164. H YDRA ULIC AIR PUMP, E. II. Jreat!.crhcad, 
C/eveta .. d, Ohio.-Filttl Jtdy 26/h, 1895. 

C/aim.-(1) Tho main casing hnving an inlet port 
with an ejector nozzle nnd an outlet port below 
the inlet port, a vnl ve seat between &~lid 
porte nnd & valve formed with a circular portion 
to extend within said vl\lve seat and having a 
laterel flange beneath said circular portion, aubstan-

(jp .td4.! 

tially as sot forth. (2) l n a hydr.1ulic air pumr, a 
caelntr havlug a valve eeat around about its instde 
wall and a water inlet on on e atde of ll&id eeat and a 
water outlot on the other tdde, a main valve con 
structed to enter ll&id valve - t and cl01111 the paaBafrC, 
and an ejector nO.EZie in the water inlet forming a water 
Jli'""P from ll&id inlet an<~: ~int«i in the clirectton 
Of the water outlet, aubetant1ally u 1111t forth. 
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